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ENTERTAINMENTS.
MUSI

CHRISTMAS

Grand Testimonial Benefit
TEHDERED TO THE

—

—

unlour four
Davis, Kennedy, Plaisted, Smith
and Uctiegor

Hark Down Sale

Npccalily Artiati will appear.

and 20

CARDS OP ADMISSION:—Gallery, 25,
Parqu.lt, 35, Reserved Sears, 50 cents
Doors open at 7, commencing at 8 Reserved Seata
for sale tire day of the performance at the Hall.
declO
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AT
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SWEEPING

THE MOST

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 21,

THE

MISC ELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C_H ALL.

_

PORTLAND. SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER

ESTABLISHED JUNE 83, 1868.—YUL. 16.

GIFTS!

21,

1878

TERMS $8.00 PER AIN MM, IN ADVA NC
Ygrlck’s Drawer.

PRESS.

SATURDAY &ORNING, DECEMBER 21.

—Yorick has been asked who writes the
“Curiosities of the Market” in the Boston
We do not. read anonymous letters .no common:
Herald, mentioned in the Drawer some weeks
of
The under siuned would invite the attention
cations. Tbe name and address oi tbe writer are in
since. The writer is Mr. Wdliarn W. Wbeilto
examine
those about to make Christmas Presents
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
liia well selected stock of
doD, a veteran journalist and author, who
but as a guaranty ot good faith,
has done and is still doing much good work.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
His “New History of the Battle of Bunker
mumcations that are not used.
Hill” will be remembered as one of the most
comprising
Evsey regular attache of tne
is turnisheo
important works which the Centennial year
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
provoked, and is conceded to be the best ac*
Pollen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel .count of tne event
1
yet given. He is also the
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
author of the interesting and thoughtful secredentials of every person claiming to represent out
ries of essays which Lee and Shepard pubournal.
lished under the modest title “Contributions
■f the Union was vrartn fighting for it it
to Thought.” The History of Faneuil Hall
AND
worth paying for.
Market, written at the time of the semi-centennial celebration of the opening in 1876, is
one of bis contributions to the chroi ties of
; State Temperance Convention.
in various styles of binding.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of the
BustoD, very entertaining to anyone interState of Maine, will hold a
ested in the old market.
We have also a choice selection of the
Mass Temperance Convention,
—“The
from the scho-

HOLIDAY

STH.IRD CATHOLIC BOOHS,

Record !

on

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRAYER BOOKS

THE

_

—

C. R.

Boston & Portland

CHUFF, ESQ., C. E.,

Clothing Co.
RESERVE

OF NEW YORK,

WITHOU'T

THE DRAMATIC LECTURER,
WILL APrEAR AT

GRAND

HALL,

ARMY

OUR

Saturday Evening, Dec. 21,

ENTIRE

Devotional Works

AMERICAN and BRITISH POETS

OF

STOCK

City Hall. Bangor. Jan. 2 and 3.

Our lfne of

Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and closing Friday evening. Addressee will be given by
piomtaent temp** ance workers of this State, and by
Prof. George E Foster, oi the University of New
Biunswick.
A moPt cordial invitation is extended by the temperance women of Bangor to their sister- enga.ed in
this work throughout tbe S»ate, to assemble at tee
opening of tbe new year, to discuss those vital questions pertaining to the interests of the cause it is
earnest'y desired that all auxiliary unions and aid
societies be fuliy represented at th>s meerin r. Enter*
tainment will be furnished in tne hospitable homes of
the city to women attending tbe couven*ion Free
return tickets, if solicited, win *>© given »t »n tue »tatioDS of tbe M. C. R R and the same reduction may
be expected on the other roa is.
Womeo of Maine, let us gather in large numbers,
thoughtfully t.0 consi er the necessities of the cause
in weich we labor, invoking the divine blessing to
crown our efforts with »u'*oe*s
MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS.
Prest. Me. W. C. T. U.
Mrs. C C. Hunt, Cor. Sec.
Augusta, Dec loth, 1878.

HISTRIONIC LECTURE

PHOTOGRAPH anfl AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

entitled

Fancy Stationery,

IMAGINATION.

tor MEN anil BOVS MARKED DOWN to prices that would ceriaiuly
ruin any House that has to pay a nianularturcr’s profit. Every garment new and desirable. N» old stock 10 “Work Off,” but just such
goods as the people are looking for

Sparkling with humor, rich in volubility, of elegan» diction; of refreshing purity, given tbe breath
of life by sMe-splitting, histrionic personations and
life sketches from human nature, irresistaole m their
fasci at ion.
Tbe cross/grained Benedict, tbe Fop, tbe SpendLUciii, «bt? Mk**cr» the victims of Vanity, Flattery,
Rum; the Traced tan, the Opera Singer, are each in
turn presented, drawn to tbe real life.
Replete with wisdom and syloaistic reasoning,
spiced with tbe spirit of mirth, g<appdog the leading
vices and tollies of tbe day, it is at once an entertaining «nd impressive lesson to both young and old.
Would you 'orget for a moment the ca'es and sorrows ot life in genuine, hearty laughter, then do not
fail to see and hear Croft in his vivid sketches in IM-

POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES,
ORNAMENTAL BOX PAPERS,
EMBOSSED PICTURES, Etc.,
are of the latest design ana wry attractive*

PRESENTS !

HOLIDAY

FOB

OUB

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Those who have been waiting lor the Semi Annual Reduction at
New tear may now take hold w«lh confidence. Tbey can rest assured no such prices were ever named belore on the same quality ot
goods At ilie same time buyers bave tbe ptivi ege ol selecting trom
an
unbroken assortment at less than “CEOSINO OUT” pi ices ol
broken lots.

embraces everything required lor the children.
of the above and many other suitable articles
great variety and

All
in

MELLIiYG AT REDUCED PRICES

Discover; of the Northeast Passage.

AT

While the scimtista of America, Euglaod
and German; have been disputing ab mt tbe
existence ol a northwest passage, Piofessor
Nordeusjold, a Swedish scientific man who
seemingly retains some of the adveoturons
trails of his Berseker ancestors, has turned
his steps aud his thoughts in exactly tbe opposite direction. He is in a fair way to discover a northeast passage to the farther Orient. Wednesday’s New York Herald contaius

AGINATION.

—

Tickets 35 cts., to all parts of the hall, for sale at
Hawes’, Stockbridge’s, and at the door.
Doois opeued at 7 30: lecture to commence at 8.
dc*4
dtd

To

the

P0RTLANDTHEA1RE.
Monday.

we

422 CONGRESS

submit ibe following

LIST OF PRICES !

the GREATEST OF SEKSATIOKS

"IriSKl’S
ENGLISH BLONDES
MAY

feeling confident

that a careful examination of our goods and comparison of prices will result in making this *• WHOLESALE MOVEMENT” a grand success.

tha

it.wn „rh,n nwnaiiiiLn nn t/x fi Vx.x
~—
--j-r--r

Announce that they will offer
for Hie NEAT 30 DA IS, a GREAT
in

—AKD-

Men s Uvercoat
S15.00,

Grnnd Sprriult, C ompany Enlarged and
!

and
Beauty
Burlesque.
de20dtd

This cnat is made from HamilTulls Diagonal
t a-sitnere”
and isoneot the b- st ha■ gains ever
offered in New England.

of

S.

MEN'S OVERCOAT

A.

AT CONGRESS HALL,
Thursday Evening December 36,
Subject—“ABKABAM LINC >LN.”
Tickets, 20 cents; to be had at Stockbridgp’s Music
Store, Exchange Sc. Doors open at 7, to commence
o’clock.

MEN’S SUITS
NARKED DOWN FR<»N $12 00.

made from “Dobson’s” Ely-ian
Beaver, and tills price is less than
the bare cost ol material.

This suit is in a popular pastern
ol striped cassimere and is worthy
of your notice

MEN’S OVERCOAT

de2)dlw

Skating

8TATJE

Normal

School
AT

i

Very choice line

a

AND BOSS

ol

ANCVSlLK«,CtSHHERR, WOOLEN, VELVET and
UYOTAEAY4N SHAWLS
ELANSEE and FELT strlKTS. An eleof E.TIKRoiDgant a>$«rinieni
»BID PIANO and I ABLE COVERS. LINEN TABtE • Ol Eh s
CAI*Ol SAl one TURKEY
KED
lARi.E COVERS, and STANO
Nt t*KIN»,
TKAV
COVIKS,
TOWELS
CLOTHS.
FANCY
'»Io»ES TOIi,H SEES in Eace.
I,ACE BED
SETs.
APPt 1QUE
PlLt.O *a
SWA aS and TIDiES.
INITIAL HAvDKEK. IIIEeS lor
Ladies. QUIET s and BLANKETS,
and BENTS I NOT R » EAti.
Ail the above goods they Oder at
the lowest prices.
t

FORIUER PRICE $10 00.
There
coats,

a

no

comment

These coats need
they speak lor

Tlii« is just 50 cents on a dollar
for the Coaiand they should meet
with speedy sale.

as

themselves.

—

227 MIDDLE STREET.

decl8dlw

G-orliam,
THURSDAY, DEC. 26tb,

Boston & Portland

1878.

Public Exercises will Commence at
10.30 o'clock A. AX

S.

A.

Clothing Co.,

HOLIDAY GOODS

MANAGER,

WALLACE,

SOW

An Extra Train Will Leave Portland

a

189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

and return aiter the
This train will he in season lor the Maine
exercises
Central trains from and to auguBta.

Tburgday morning at 9 o’clock,

del9

the'fare
WILL BE HALF PRICE.

dtd

de2lt

BOUGHT OF

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE.

HAWE!?, 177 MIDDLE STREET,

For 9 Performances Only—Saturday Afternoon amt Evening, De<. 48.
Grains Alatinee Saturday Afternoon at D
o’clock lor Ladirs and Children.

Are

will cure

Cabin!

Uncle Tom’s

with Songs, Ounces and Banjo Solos, as To PS XT
as performed by her over 8i0 times.

EVA.

the Greatest Child Artress on the American
stage, a* peiformed by htr over lQtO times.

J. T. FANNliNW,

performed by him

as

a

over

1200 times.

I Fbineas FiOlchcr,
| «un,ption Cole.

no

as

!

1

|
J

!
1

!
|

<

sots.

Evening Prices—Admission, 25 onlycents; Re-

Seats, 35 cents.
Seats °ecured for both afternoon and evening at
the Box Office.
de20id
J V. FARRAR, Business Agent.
serve*

—

m

^

-w—w-

X

~r

XlXi-XjJj,

566 Congress Street.
Candy for tbe MiiMon alio? which I wii! guaranS''irflv Pure 1 n e no ado delation I have Six
Thousand Ponn'ta of Mixed rnu.li nowon hand and am -till
maitd.g more. I have a'su
a large am. i.nt of Fancv Heirts made of tbe Maine
State Beet Sugir. ranging from lOe to
00. The
large-t mount of Candy ever displayed in Portland!
Don’t miss seeing it, as it is our
to patronadvantage
ise Home Industry. Buv eany so as to avoid the
ruso and dou’t wait nutil the last Gun fires.

ES,

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

ALLEN

d2w

FOHTI.AND.

566
dc!9

MR. A. E. PENNELL,

GREAT SALE

—

at

187 Middle Street.

HEBHAHH KOIZHVHIAB
Pianist and

Director.

teserved seat. 75 cents; for sale
and after Tuesday, Dec. 171b.
dtd

Tickets, including

at Stock bridge’s
decU

on

HOLIDAY GOODS

Our stock is larger this year than
rich or poor
<»ur
ever, and we are bound not to be ntidetsold.
Ladies Work Stands, Writing
stock consists
D-sfes, Work Boxes, Toi et Sets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Dr urn®, Games, Bugles, Toy.
Books. Tea Sets, Dolls. Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Work Baskets, and Toys Irom all parts of the
Our stock ot Watches C ocks and Jewelry
world
we are cl sing out at a great sac nfice, to close tbai
line ot our business. Do nut fail to ca'l and get our
prices before buying. Call early and avoid the rush,

187 MIDDLE STREET.
atjan2E

SIMA CLIIS AT ME Al.A i\
wiih

515 CONGRESS STBEET.
I bare just received

a

Goods for the Hoi
Job lot of

fine line oi

idajs. Also

a

Photograph Albums
which I

am

selling

Less than the price of Importatioi
de!7tjanl
l

Harness for Sale,
ight set oi doable team Harnesi i

tor talc at a bargain.
X «. raeGI.AIJFl.IlV,
4»17d2w*
«1 Prrble SI.

M!

HOLIDAYS 1
H. I. Nelson & Co.,
443 CONGRESS STREET,
de20

FARRINGTON

BLOCK,

dlw

a

fine lot ot

Goods for the

CHRISTMAS
You

can

HO i ID AYS

find there ibe best

YANKEE TOYS A>D NOTIONS,
ALSO

ENGLISH AND GERMAN GOODS
in great variety. In the Cutlery Department vou
find the smallest Knives tor the Pocket (<»r lor
charms) with from one to tour blades—quite a curiosity. Call just round the

W. E.

Plummer’s,

455 Congress Street,
CLAPP’S BLOCK.
Store open evenings until

t'hristmna.
dlw

H. G,

ex

am-iuc.

QUOCY.

dc19dtf

fok sale
A tliiriy.flve bor«e power Engine,
In good order. Apply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.

dec20

d3t*

they intended to go on to Behriug’s Straits,
Professor Nordem-jold believing that the
most difficult part of the journey had been

accomplished.
This is the third expedition of the kind the
Swede has been engaged in. In 1875 he followed the coast to the Yenisee, went np
that river aud explored Siberia. The billowing year he went up tbs Yenisee again. His
discoveries led him to the conviction that it
was possible to find a navigable passage between the Yenisee and the north cape ol
Asia, Cape Tcheliuskin. His belief is that
the great volume of fresh water pouring into
the Arctic sea from the Yenisee, Obi, and other rivers thaws the ice aloug the coast aud

ploughs

a

vessels of

passage deep euough to enable
heavy burden to make their way

lem of a northeast passage is virtually solved.
Most of as,jiuacquaiuled with the dangers of
northern seas, would naturally think ProfesNordensjold had discharged the hardest
pait of bis task when he learned to pronounce

sor

the names of the capes he has passed.

One of the most useful tracts on the currency question that has ever been published
in this country is that which has just been
issned by the Appletons. It is written by
H, W. Richardson of this city and is characterized by that gentlemau’s well known directness, clearness, erudition and force. Mr.
Richardson is very happy in his wav of duiting things and makes all his points in a distinct and logical fashion. His views ou the
currency question, which have been familiar
to readers of the Advertiser
during the last

political campaign,

are

sible and conservative.

brother journalist
brochure.

on

eminently sound, senWe congratulate our

his

success

in this little

The following advertisement appears in
the reputable
Bubbles” of the Albany
Journal: For sale or exchange: The undersigned has a fine, large Investigating Comin

good running order, which he is
dispose of. Can be had at a bar
gain. Wild cat railroad stock, Jack-Knives
minus blades and handles, or photographs ol
the Washington monument taken in exchange and no questions asked. Address
Clarkson N. Pol ter, Washington.
anxious to

The peup'e of Greenfield
up their ancient

are going to tear
burying ground in ordei to

“a more convenient road to the new
Which of the ibiity Greenfields in
the land it is that has gone iuto the ghoul
business is lelt in doubt. Perhaps it is quite
as well to leave the question unsettled.

depot.”

The last of the 5-20's of 1865 have been
called. The total amount of this issue was
$332,993,950, and three years have been required to land it. The next to be called are
the consols of 1867, ot which $310,616 300 are
outstanding out of a total is&e of $370,618,000.
_

PLASTERS,

Is TH& BEST

KIND.

This renuTk'ible article contains all the
vala^le
of the slow acting common porous plaster
anti .n adniiion an entirely new combination ot active vegetable ingredients from which it derives i s
wonderful paiu relieving, strengthening, and curative pr. penies. Ii relieves pai<» almost immediately
an
cures where other plasters will nor. even relieve
The m nufaciuivrsot Benson’s Capcine P -n»us Plaster were awa-ded the highest and on'.v me ial ot merit glv^n f t plasters »t the Centenui’al 1876.
Your
tamdy i-bysician will coulirm our statement regard
ing its gfeat merit.
For Lam and Weak Back, Kidney Din-

qualities

ease, Rh»

unmtism,

Mtubboro and N««iect>

olds, uug and Chest Difflcu Hies, The
Lameiieww and W. ah ness pecniar to Wo-

ed f

Nervous

Affection* of the H art,
Chill* and Fever, Nciatica and Lumbago,
Diseases of Children «uc» as Whooping;
Cough, Cold* and Croup, (when applied in

|

HOLIDAY GOODS
The

its early stages), and all Local Aehes and
Pains ol Voung orOld
IT

IS SIMPLYMTHE BEST RE MEL Y
EVER DEVISEDOR KNOWN.

Bonbon’s
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTFR,

to bay yonr
Christmas and New Year’s
Pr.Heiita is at the KUREKA. 1)0 • LAR STORE,

place

There is no other remedy so well adapted for the
above class o» ah meets. No other remedy contains
tbesame combination of meoi^inai mgredieuis. Benson's '.ain'ine t'orous Plaste is positively far superior to common porous
piasters, and to all’<nher external remedies including liniments, and the so-called
electrical appliinces Its powerful influence is felt
a'm ist at he first moment of application
It gives
r
e;, comfort, strength, and liteto the afflicted It
is neat and convenient, also pleasant to
wear, as it
creates merely a sensation of gentle and
stimulating

Market Square, opposite
Preble House.

warmth.

-CAUTION.—
There

North Corner or Od City Hall Butlitinar,
CONGRESS STREET unit

of that month.
There two steamers rested, aud tbe other two
went od, passing the difficult Cape Tcheliuskiu, and reaching Yakutsk on the Leua as
above stated, August 27ib. At latest advices

secure

men,

DAY, Jr., & CO.,

C.

ERANkIT CLARK,
m

REnEOEK THE 1‘L.UE 1*1

POROUS

ticles lor the

We have marked every article in onr stock down to
prices that wUl meet the want? of every person,

de<6

Bookseller

Don’t fail to examine this stock before you puras jou can save money by baying of ine.

chase,

ST.

Useful and Fancy Ar-

—

assisted by tbe well-known talent:
K. II*
EH Soprano,
tilts *. E. GOIJDV, A.lo.
1T1R W.Il.tMOI KHKIDGE Tenor,
.HR. J. B
CoVLG
JR, Rasa.

Cheaper

THAN LAST YEAR.

dtf

WE Hi

Fancy Goods and Toys
Clias. Hay, Jr .,<& Co.’s,

JIBS C

GOW,

of the Yenisee on tbe 7th

mittee,

dec'9

CONGRESS

engaged, left the Norwegian coast on the 25th of last July, entered tbe
Kara Sea August 1st, aud was at the moutb
•team vessels are

According to the B >ston

Transcript

“social beu” is the latest thin; in sirl slums.

No explanation of the mysterious phrase is
given. Maybe a “social hen” of a girl is the,
remale ot the species known as lively joimJ^
roosters ol feilows.
fi O

OF

TEJNOR.
"

which I shall sail

Christmas Goods

Thursday, Jan. 2, 1879.
TO

Candy

ALLEN GOW’S,

177 Middle St.,
del3

,

25 Per Cent

—

AT

Grand Complimentary

CONCERT

FOB

Christmas

Immense Stock.

HIR

Trays,
Ac., Perfumes, Dolls,
Caps,
Pocket Books, Purses, Lmb.

HEADQUARTERS

tee

€. K

Japanese Boxes,

A

pei formed

Prices to the matinee—Admission to all parts
of the hail, only 25 cents; Children under 10 years,
15

An

impart new life to the disconsolate. The
VIOLIN will revive young nueh and make td**
old folks dam e with joy. The ‘•weet mu-ic of aGUIaTAR wrll quiet tbe nervous system. An hours prac
tlce each dav on a BaN-IO is sure cure for dyspepsia!
A CLARINET, CORNET, FLO I E, PICCOLO &<
strengthens tbe lungs. Buy the boy & HARMONIC a
and stop I bat ear ache. One ol tbo-e elegant AlUsIC
ROLLS are good for sore eyes. Alter usiog my ex'ra
VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more confidence in
that aincle Besides ihe ab we I h<v a new and wel1
se'ected sio k of >HEEf MUSIC oth Classical and
Popular just received for a'l instruments, embracing ihe low priced Litboff Editions tbat are ver\
templing and will make an amateur or profession »i
smile. Wake up, deluding soul, buy a rausjcal instruweDt. It may ••ewelop a latent la'ent tnat will
make you shine before the world line a Beethoven or
a Mozart.

by him over 1200 times.
Mngnfic^nt Cant, with Sew and Ap
propria e Scenery.

as

And

USCLE TOM.

as

whole family of general debility.

will

MISS MINNIE FOSTER,
as

a

ESTEY REED ORGAN

542d couseeutive performance by ttale Company.
Appearance if tbe petite and accomplished
Actress.

LITTLE PORTIA ALREE

relief for mo^t aliments contracted for the
year pact. A fine

EMERSON PIANO

aTp4Bsons’

an mom

p
it ri
a rCp
L. H.
CLAKhb,

a sure

Vases,

Linen sets, Si'b and Linen Handkerchiefs of every
description and price,
Ladies’. Gents’ and
(hild’s Box Hdkfs,
Kid and Lisle Glove*,
Jsilk and Lace Ties, Corsets.
Dnchest
J.bots,
Children’s Torchon Dollars,
Hosiery, Jewelry. Jelvet Picture Frames and hosts of Other
Goods too numerous to meution,

MUSICAL PRESENTS

PORTLAND.

OPES.

Choice Assortment, consisting of

Ac

Christmas Cures.

hno of the Portland and Rochester R. R.,
from Portland, Rochester and intermediate places,

On the

MUSIC MALI,

eodtf

——.— -————-

r.t A
—

gust at which time it had reached the moutb
of the Lena. The expedition, iu which lour

into the Pacific. His success affords the
best possible proof of the correctness of bis
belief. It, as he says, the most difficult part
of the voyage has been accomplished the prob-

Only $3.50 Each.

two stiles of tbese
Black
cheviot and a

are

striped Elyiuu

DEDICATION !
—

Jackets

FOR YOUNG MEN

r.ini

FUR THE HOLIDIV TRADE.
They offer

Hl.tCIi and

FORTIER PKICE $12 00.

Lecture by the KEY J. W. JOHNSTON,

at 8

Tliis suit is manufactured from
famous “Broaobrook” • asstmere and i.oueui the uiostdeswa*
ble suits we ever had on our couu>
ters.

Music by Manchester.
Managers—C W Brown,
A. A. C« rdwell and Wm. Bolton Admission to ball,
SI.00; Gallery. 25 cents. Lidies frej. Managers reserve the right to reject tbe sale of tickets to
any
dcl9 ilw*
party they may think proper.

O.

FRON $20.00.

the

‘J3th.

EVENING. DEC

infir

GOODS.
Aiming these
goods is a lot ol NnVl.LTiES,
4S
inches
which
wide,
they
offer at 50 cents per yard; to Hi^se
goods they Invite PABTICELAlt
attention at being VbBl BAKE
BAKGAIMs.
OKEsS

SUIT

NARKED DOWN

ton

AT

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,

F.

MENS

i

FORTIER PKICE $20 00.

CHttlSTiUAS BALU
WEDNESDAY

dlw

del6

day, Dec 23d. 24th aud 25th

—

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

Tuesday and Wednes-

Gn»urpa»»cd

—

T. P. McGowan’s,

Intelligent Community

IN

—

IN ELEGANT BINDINGS.

his brilliant

in

—

Toys
ttelO v/

at all Prices.
d2w

JUSrOPOUBDI

A First Class Ealing Hoose a 94 Hid*
die St- Board and Lodging at p Ice. to
suit the times.
M. 8 LUST.
deHdl m
PROPRIETOR.

Fraudulent and Worthless imitations ot BensoD’s Capcine Porous Flakier in the
market. One in particular, having a simi'ar sounding name, conta ns lead risons
Each genuine
Beeson's Capciue Plaster has the word
Capcine
spelled C-a-P-c-I-N-E. Take no other.
are

Sold by all Druggists,
os*

Frico 25 Cts.

_

Vaults Cleaned

The Springfield Republican says “Tbe
Democratic ami Greenback newspapers up
in Maine are displaying a retrenchment zeal
that would need to be tempered with considerable discretion if the Legislature undertook
to follow their lead.”
Nasby bas a neat way of putting it:
“Tbe uigger hez the rite to vote. We understand that and respect it. But there must
be Iimita9buns. Qe may vote—tbe law sez
that—but tbe kw don’t say how he shel vote.
That is lor us.”
The Chicago Times is going to model after
tbe London Times in type, style and makeup. If It would pattern alter the Thunderer
in tone an improvement would result worth
all tbe rest.
Mb Hendricks warned
law students the other day
long in politics if successful,
he sometimes thought he
long. His Demociatic rivals

Michigan

some

not to stay too

and added that
had

stayed

too

think so too,

Thp tissue-paper ballot moves the bard of
the Boston Advertiser to print these lines:
—it fall* as still
As snow flakes fall upon the sod,
And executes the treeumeD’s will
As lying does the will of God.

They count their pigeons by acres in the
Indian Territory. One pigeon roost of forty
acres is mentioned—and not by Eli Perkins
either.
_

Professor,” writing
lastic seclusion of Colby University tells Yorick
that while looking over a volume called “Spirit
of the English Magazines,” published in
BostoD, 1821, his attention was attracted by
an aiticle professing to be composed of items
from an Imagiaary journal, “The North
American Luminary, 1st July, 4796,”
Among the extravagancies recorded are some
which have already ceased to be imaginary
wonders. For instauce:
“The army of the Northern States

taKe

tne

fleia

asmual

t,n*t of

tV»o

will

Southern

provinces early next spring. Tne principal
Northern force will cousist of 1,490,000

picked troops.”

“Our celebrated travellers have just arrived

from ibeir resea<ches into two of the countries of ancient Europe. B; means of a new
invention Dr. Clarke crossed the Atlantic in
seven

days.”

“Tne new mechanical steam coach left
Philadelphia at eight in the ereuipg of the
3d ultimo and arrived at Parrvsburg at noon
on the
5lb, a distance of 893 miles in 40
hours. It carried 18 inside and 27 outside
passengers, besides a great quautity of lug-

gage.”
••By the magic of modern science, if

our

teeth are uot to the model of perfection, they
can oe extracted without paiu, aud by takiug
muse elements oi wmcu oy
auaiysis teeth are
louod to be composed, they may be regen-

erated, and during tbetr growth they can be
formed to the standard of ideal beauty.”
“H iw the scientific pigmies of the 18th
and 19lh centuries would have hid their
diminished beads could they have foreseen
our present perfection ia lighting the atmosphere, by exciting attraction and motion
among the constituent particles of light and
beat. The aerometer of New York, at a

arrmM
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r..
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Torick would put iu their way Paul and Virginia, and the Pilgrim’s Progress, and Gulliver, aud Sintram, and Don Quixote and
other classics, but never tell them to read the
oooks, lest the reading should become a task.
The works should have all the charm of discoveries of their own. Thus would their
craving imaginations be fed, and filled with
beautitnl fo.ms and rich color. And Walter Scott, best of all “juveniles,” should be
close at haud, aud Shakespeare near by.
Boys and girls will read Shakespeare just lor
the stoi ies, and the memory of those will
abide, and they will come back to the perusal in later years with broader intelligence
and quicker understanding. We always return to our first lore, the French pioverb
tells us.
Not only these, but books of reference,
great atlases with their colored maps, illustrated dictionaries and cyclopedias, gazetteers,
hand-books of all kinds, should be within
reach. They would be consulted by the eager, adventurous curiosity of youth tar oltener
than we may thiuk. The boy of course
would not handle them as the student does,
but he would acquire the habit of using them,
of seeking their aid. Suppose in reading the
Arabian Nights his curiosity is excited concerning Bagdad or its Caliph, or Bullfinch
leads to a desire to know more of the Trojan
war and the Greeks, or of Charlemagne and
bis paladins—the oooks that will give the inlorraation are by his side.
A boy cannot read
the fable of Tiberius aud the slave—especially
if there be a picture of the gloomy Emperoi
in his purple robes—without wauling to
know who Tiberias was. The fable of the
belly aud the members will lead him to inquire further. He will not be content unti
he hears thelwhole of that storv.
We scarcelyeecognuarthe eagerness and extent of th<
p&ildVjrcsire for knowledge. He is oue o
fellows that are always wanting ti
'know, yon know, and sometimes sadly <iiS'
tmbs onr unlettered ease. Yorick remem'
bers tbe intense curiosity he had concerning
a certain “Ibid.” whom he so frequently sa«
mentioned in foot notes, and pictured Ibid
as a universal author who, !ike Bacon, hac
taken ail knowledge to be his province. Pos
sibly he thought Ibid, was the editor of a cy
c'opedia. He certainly did think that if hi 1
had that book he could find everything hi 1
wanted to know; and so one day he askec
his father to bay Ibid, for him. The reques
precipitated an explanation, and belweet
roars of laughter Yorick learned the meaning i
of the contraction.
The child may not understand half wba
be reads, bat some he does and much mori 1
he remembers and comes to understani I
later. Many of these books, too, if not rear
in childhood are never read. Those are thi
only days when we have all the time w
waut. Those are the days when we ar I
most impressionable, when our memory is a
its best, and tbe books then read are usuall; r
read over later with enlarged understandiug
How mauv who do not read in yontl t
the Arabian Nights, or the famous fairy
stories or even the old romances ever real I
them? And yet neglect of them makes ob
soure many an illustration in the books w !
read, and shnts us out from a wealth of allu
sion. How do we know what Longfellov p
means when he tells ns that

J^irttle

unfinished window In Aladdin's tower
Unfinished must remain”?

‘•The

When he says

The Governor of Virginia bas commuted the
death sentenoe of John Bird (oolored) to Imprisonment for life. Bird was convicted of

Eicahbur, or Aiouoaight?”
what does he mean by these names ? Itoi
shall we know there are twenty-eight sword s
renowned in fiction? When Charles Re* ,

killing

his brother.

have.

Uu

rsictiuiaa

i,

SaHa,

magazine
But we may doubt

thau Scribner’s Monthly.
if the childreu like it as well as they do tbe
good old stories at which their great-grand
fathers wondered. Warner’s “Being a Boy”
is delightful to us, because of its reminisceut
atmosphere. We read it through tbe mist
of things that were. Boys do uot find it so
interesting. There are modem books though,
good alike for strong men and for babes.
Among these Yorick places Hawthorne’s
“Wonder-Book” and Tangle wood Tales”
Parents should remember them these bolirleii timoo

Tha

olnoooi

mnl k«

nanar

delightfully told.

Children read them
as wonder stories.
Men find in them a
world of hidden meaning. At each perusal
some delicate fancy or flue satire is found
uot perceived at the previous reading. It is
hidden iu the narrative as queer faces ate
hidden in the oaken carvings of old cathedrals.
more

—The long- monologue just finished is
trifling expense, produces a light in the at
suggested by a wise little book just pub
mospbere equal to the brightest moonsbiue.” lished in Boston by Roberts Brothers, “The
Here we find the steam ear, the ocean
Right Use of Books,’’ by William I\ Atkin
steamer, the anmsthetic, the electric light, sou, Professor of English and History in the
and the huge armies of our civil war, figuring
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Yoa half-century ago as the wildest
vagaries of rick does not always find himself agreeing
an extravagant imagination,
put forward in
with it, and the learued Professor would
ridicule as we might now speak of a journey doubtless
laugh at the idea of educating chil10 the moon.
Thirty ceuturies were laugh- ‘dren in Mother Goose or Puss in Boots; but
lugly given to the world in which to accom- Yorick finds the volume “mighty interestin’
plish these wonders. Less than twice thirty readin’.” It is eminently
suggestive. Proyears have passed, and the wonders are acfessor Atkinson does not attempt to tell us
complished facts. If the author of the jeu just what we shall read or to lay out for us
d'esprit be now living he may take comfort courses of reading. He urges the cultivation
in the French proverb that
nothing is sure to of a real taste for books, for that is an achappen but the unexpected. The magaziue quirement of the true art of reading. Noin which the items originally appeared was,
rules are set down, but some of the results ot
the Professor says, the New
Monthly of the experience of scholars are given, and we
August 1821. The use of the word “lug- are told what not to do rather oftener than
gage” shows English origin.
what to do. The system of training of the
—Were Yo.ick a family man, had he young schools and colleges is judiciously censored,
Margarets and Malcolms crowding about bis aud a complaint made which cannot be too
knee, do you know what be would do? He often repeated, that pedants have exalted the
would have the Arabian Nights, and threemeans into an end.
Our boys and girls, be
v jIutried Bullfinch, and Mother G >ose, and
says, are too often set down to a Barmecide
Robinson Crusoe, and HS-op’s Fables and feast of empty cups and platters.
They are
the old ballads, and the genuine fairy stories
-'kept year in and year out, wielding knilt
like Ciuderella and Puss in Boots and Jack aud fork—of
grammar aud spe'ling and cithe Giant Killer, lying about the living rooms.
phering, over dishes empty of all real nutriThese books should be liberally illustrated,
ment, diligeutly dipping spoons into bowb
even if he had to ecouomlzs in pipes or live
where the intellectual draught that should
on a tundlul of cigars a day
(what stronger have slaked their thirst has beeu forgotten.”
proof of paternal affection could be gfveu 1); What wonder that they prefer something
so that the little ones would love them bewith some life and motion aud color in it,
fore they could read, and get acquainted
however bad, to the dry text-books over
with them and treat them as
companions. which they are compelled to bend! The disAud he would read to the children out of tinction he
quotes from De Quincey between
the dear old books, and their mother would the literature of
knowledge and the literature
read the Bible to them. Very soon they of
power is pointed and emphasized. We

Congress treats itself and the country to
an appropriate and pleasing Christmas gilt;
it gives both a rest.

W&SJ&wlin

In “Peg Woffington,” says: “In short, bid
Rozinante chaoge with Pegasus, and yon do
no more than Mr. Vane’s letter held out to
Triplet,” how shall we know that Rozinante
is Don Quixote’s raw boned steed, one of
the forty-six horses known to old-world fable?
We shall do well if we recognize Pegasus.
When Scott says: “In processor time the
noble dog slept with B.au, Lu irtb, and the
celebrated bounds of ant quity,” we may
perhaps remember Actteon’s pack of fifty,
but do we know the nine famous dogs that
since the days of the Saven Sleepers have
made their appearance in story?
Yoricfc
forgets—since “Rab” was created there are
ten. When Beranger sings ot the Marquis of
Carabas, how do we know who the Marquis
is nuless we have read Puss in Boots? What
do we know of pepper in tarts, or Barmecide
feasts, or Paribanon’s extension fan, or
Prince Ahmed's homeopathic method of curing death by using the apple that brought
death into the world, or Morgiana’s discovery when she opened the casks, unless we
read tne Arabian Nights? In these latter
days too, we have found out that our nursery
tales were the creeds of our foregoers; that
Bed Ridiug Hood is the Dawn Nymph and
the Master Thief the Latin CUcus. and the
Paid or spirit of darkness ot Indian fable.
Wby, to kuow these books is iike loving the
Lady Elizabeth Hastings I
The books aud papers published for children now-a-daya are vastly entertaining to
elder people. Tbey are the best books we

the sword of a good knight
Though homespun whs his mail,
What matter if li be not named
J' yense, Colada, (Turin lain

‘‘It is

havA
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mnnh ar»hnnlin<r onrl
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tiou, even in our colleges, he things. The
range is certainly narrow. Yorick remembers an occasion years ago when he saw
three Juniors of a Maine College conn
into the room of a youth not a col,eg.
Tb> ,
boy, and ask for his autograph.
boy was a late riser, had just got out of bed
aud bad not beguu bis toilette; but be promptly wrote his name aud after it “inpuris natu
ralibas.” Hot one of the Juniors bad evei
seen the comrnou phrase or Knew that it bad
come to mean “stark-naked.”
They had ■'
not encountered it in their text-books. In
the library of that same college was the first
edition of “The Fable tor Critics.” The sa
tire was

published anonymously,

it may be

remembered.

Ho one of Yorick’s college ac
quaintances, and they were many, knew ibe
author. Yery tew bad ever read the work,
or even glanced at it.
How a man may be a
good student even if he does not know that
Lowell wrote “The Fable for Critics,1” or has
never seen the comrnou Latin phrase
men
tioued above—but is he liberally educated ?
Things are better now, in one regard at least
A knowledge of English Literature is recognized as an essential part of a college curricu
lum.
Professor Atkinson is fond of using die*
tclic comparisons. He says, in speakiug 0*f
useful aud of uunecessary books that “one
shall make a better meal, and go away strong
er aud better ted, on a dish of oatmeal, than
the other ou a dinner that has half emptied
his pocket.” That “one” is not Yorick, and
there are many of us who, if called upon to
choose between oatmeal and starvation would
hesitate. It was Thackeray who always distrusted a man that did Dot like tarts. Our
author, however, does not wish to confine ns
to his favorite dish.
He sensiblv recoinmeuds sweets, like novels, at times. Those
who wish to read other sensible advice in a
thoughtful aud suggestive book will fiud the
little volume at our book-stores.
—The

Saturday

Magazlue,

published,

Boston, has reached its third number. Its selections of matter from foreign
periodicals is made with excellent judgment.
But the best thing la the latest issue is the
avowal of the editorship of the Magazine, by
Mr. Frederic Beecher Perkins, which Is the
following, to wit:
I did not iuteud to put my name on this
periodical, but as the fact <>f my being its
in

printed, and as my name is
itself, aud some who had a right

editor has been
a

good

name
to wish me to

do so did wish it, [ do it. The
fact is, indeed, that F. B. Perkins is so very

a name, that several excellent persons
tbluk fit to bear it, whereof some five or six
live in the same city with me; so that 1 have
to wear it as Hamlet was to wear his rue,

good

with a difference.
The things that I should discuss here, II
time aud space served, are, l believe, very
nearly that range of subjects of wbich the
late Herr Teufelsdrockh was Professor, via.,
Things in General. But if 1 can make a

good

magazine, it is of

little account

wbal

Take the Magazine tbeu,
ob inquiring frleud, if any, and—as Mis.
Jones used to say to her little boy, wbo aftermv

Views

are.

wards, in consequeuce, became tbe famous
Sir William Jones—“Read aud you will
know.” 1 will say one thing more—I am
glad to be editing again. Tbe scissors are
mightier than the sword. And now I disappear into tbe Plnral Number; and, after tbe
precept ol Mr. Weller, senior, will hereafter
“spell it vitb a We.”

William Westlake, aged SO, -.moluyed In the
boiler manufactory of Hodge & Co., Bast Boston, tad bis dotting caught in a revolving
b-lt yesterday, was carried roand the shaft
many times aud instantly killed.
Mrs. Mary Barrett of Portsmouth, N. H.
died of voinotary etarva'inn Thursday night,
though she bad considerable money at iutereat.

Phillip Conley was lost overboard from ths
sohooner Mary Odell as she was returning from
the Banks. She belonged to Rockport, Mass

Recent Publications.
Han? (ilancci

at

Holiday Baolta.

As the holidays approach the books com*
crowding, and heap the reviewer’s table la
almired confusion of romance, history, poetry,
fairy tales and nursery lore. Each no donbl
will find purchasers and reoipieats, the measure of whose content it will fill to the bn®.
First—by right of courtesy, place aux damet,
for a warlike Brynblld whose sword sm ile oil
Chains and

mightily aided the oppressed—is au
exceedingly elegant reprint ol Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe’s great work, Uncle Tom’*

Cabin.

What memories it is able to revive of
the shudder and wrath that ran through our
New England homes when the wrongs of slavery were made known to them bv this mas-

terly description! Uucle Tom’s Cabio, as the
prefatory notes show, has world wide fama,
sod is translated, in bondreds of editions, into
all tba languages of moderu Earope
Tna
present edition is published by Me*ers. Hough& Osgood, Boston (For sale by Lorng,
Short & Harmon). Mrs. Jameson’s memoirs
ton

by

written

her nieoe, Mrs.

Gerardioe Macpber-

aon, is an interesting and remarkably well
executed addition to biography, Mrs. Macpherson’s style is clear, nnaffected and graceful; and the reader's admiration is not less enlisted for her than for the more widely renowned

fame of the

subject

of

tbs memoirs.

Some nogracions and ungenerous remarks Tn
the receutly published diary of M;ss Maitineau
the cause of

were

they tended

to

thie

give

ao

charming

volant,—as
of

unjust

impression
affection of hwr nl.

saio 3„u„wn, which the
cn
could not endure in silence, and nas refuted in
this direot and gracefal manner (Boston: Rob-

erts

Brothers; Portland: Loriog,

Stior. & liarThe wonderful poem of William Cullen
Bryant’s youth, Thaoatopais, appears as a holiday volume published by Messrs. Putnam's
Sons, of New Fork (Portland: Coring, Short &
Herat1.id). The illustrations by Mr. Linton are
tneo.

imaginative, grave and powerful, as suit the
poem they accompany. It is very appropriate
that this great, early song of the venerable poet
be published in notable form at the close of tbe
year that eaw b s death. Tbe Bl-ea-d Life is
the

title of a little volume of

Quiet Hear. The

familiar

IUO CUHUI

WJ

uyuiUOi

aod

Ul

IUO

looted with
much taste and oare from the cho cent devotional poetry; aad the volume will cox mead
itself as a saleable and acceptable gilt for tha
Christmas season. It will be to very many
readers a conti anal source of comfort aad encue touts

are se

joyment (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Sbort & Harmon.) Mrs. Celia Waiter's volume of poems, Driftweed, is one of tha
choicest of the season. Tbe fresh, womanly
tone of ber work; Its freedom from tbe blighted

quality that somewbat pervades tbe work cf
many of the most graceful feminine pens; h*r
ease and practiced freedom in tbe treatment
metres, and natural melody aud richness of
to Mis. Tbaxter a place among the
foremost of the women poets cf America.

of

song—give

(Boston: Houghton & Osgood; Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon). The poems of Mrs.
Sarah Helen Whitman are notable for their
delicacy and strength. They have a lingering
tone of tbe fashion of fifty years ago—and a
little inflation of wording that was a trail prevailing at that time before the modern swiftness of passion and music of phrase bad been
attained. Mrs. Whitman was at oDe time
betrothed to Edgar Poe, and ber verse naturally
derived mneb from his influence. In 1860 she

published a work entitled Edgar Poe and his
Critios—of which Mr. Cortis wrote a sympathetic and warm-hearted review in the columns
of Harpei’s Weekly.
The poems of Mrs.
Whitman are pnblished by Houghton
&

Osgood, Boston (Portland: Loring, Sbort &
Harmon). The well knowu hymn by Augustus
Topiady, Bock of Ages, is gablished as a gift book, with
illustrations
oy Miss L. B. Humphrey.
(Boston: Lee
& Shepard; Portland: Dresser & McLellau)
Messrs. Harpei’s valuable senes of biographies
of English Men of Letters includes a memoir of
aiielley, from the pen of Mr. John Addington
menus, and which gives a clear and reliable
history compiled from various sources, and
daely executed, of tbe brief, brilliant life of
he poet. (Portland: Loring, Sbort & Harmon.)
The Life of Washington Allston is tbe subject
of another volnme of Mr. M. F.
Sweetset’s Artist Biographies, which are proving themselves
of great
value
as afcouaeueea

loruing

ana

convenient

in-

formation.

(Boston: Houghton A Osgood;
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmou.) Mr. J.
J. Piatt’s volume of poems, entitled House and
Home (Boston: Houghton & Osgood •. Portland:
Loriog, Short A Harmon) is notable among
the poetry of oar day and country lor its
strong an 1 original quality, Its
foroe ofr
nerve
and
of
beauty
and
wording,
for its

distinctly

western

tone—not

tbs

picturesque barbarity or the superbly audacious absurdity of Joaquin Miller and Bret
Harte, uot tbe conspicuous, transitory phases
of

western

life—but

its

best

esseoce,

the

strength and fervor of the spirit of the men
who will give to tbe West its solid wor h and
significance in the counolls ol tbe Union. Mr.
Piatt’s fancy is nob, and bis expression Is nsn
ally striking, dramatic and poetical. The
Blessed Bees

is

the pretty title of a manual of
written ia the form of

bee-keeping, pleasantly

a story by John Allen.
(New York: G. P.
Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short A
Harmon.) A Short History of the French
People (Boston: Henry A. Young & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is translated from the French of M. Paul Licomoe.
aud gives a rapid and comprehensive survey of
the history of Fcaaoe, with its extraordinary
ups and downs, from the days of the ancient
Gaols to tbe Revolution, with an additional
chapter upon the political economy of the present times. In general terms rather than as direct eommeoc upon Fiauoe as it exists.
Mrs.
Mary Neal Sherwood’s translation of The Little Goocfornothing, of Alpnou-e Baudot, Is a
good translation of an uodesirabie book. (Bstoo: Estes & LaucUt) Raymond?, by Andre
rhenriot is incladed in Messrs. Appleton’s
New Handy Volume Ssries (Portland; Dresser
& MoLellan) and is a readable aad pleasant
atoiy, much in tbe vein of the autbor’s variations n.iou a theme of Miss Rhoda Broughton.
M. Tbeunet has tbe honor to import Into
French romance the fast yonng ady with
auburn curls who figures so largely in current
ttuglieb fiction, and whose faults are atoned
for by her babbling naivete ia a way tbat is
OMJOI

vu rucbi WJ

Face Illumined

tutu

iu

iilr.

A

story by Mr. E. P. Ros
(New York: Dodd, Mead it Co.; Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon.) It is com-whit commonplace bat written with good purpose, and
will interest. many readers. Tbe
personal
reminiscences of Mr. R. B. Forbes—an adventurous citizen of Boston, wno wandered tbe
is

a

over, aad settled down after bis voyages
for a comfortable existence with tbe other good
people of bis towD—are contained in a vo ume
seas

published by Messrs. Little & Brown of Bus(Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon ) ft
will be of especial interest to the circle of his
kinsfolk and friends. Messrs. Harper of New
York add to tbeir popular aud low priced

tun

Franklin Square Library the following volumes of wbiou the pleasantness and merit are
ensured by tbe series to wbioh they belong;
Love’s Curses, a novel by F. E. M. Notley;
Tbe Mistletoe Bough, a group of Christmas
stories by Miss Braddon; Time Shall Try, by
F. E. M. Notley; Rota Pals Margaret, and the
Bachelor of the Albany, tbe names sf the
authors of the last two, not being given. The
volumes of the Franklio Square Library are for
sale by Loriug, Short & flarmon.
Iioring, Short & Harmon send iu from
Harper & Bros. aD elegant new octavo edition
iu black cloth with gilt top, of Macaulay’s H'ato-

Eogland.tive volumes for ten dollars. The
prlut is large aud clear, aud will win the comof
the
mendation
of
levers
Macanlay.
If
Press are unfaany readers of the
it
miliar
with this
Is
well
history
that
they should know that Mr. Maeaalay wrote a history of bis country from the
accession of James the Second to the death of
William the Third which is so fall, so clear
and so admirable that it excites the admiration of tbe reader, while the style is so elegant
that it is more interesting than a romance.
It will make an excellent Christmas presen
one that will gratify the taste und improve the
mind of tbe recipient. These tt>-o volumes
each contain 0CO pages, and tbe reader will
not skip one of the whole 3000. The first 150

ry of

Paper money; A Collection of tho Principal Ilis
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pages give a sketch of the British Isles from
the earliest times down to the Restoration, and
the next hundred pages give a history of
Charles the Second’s reign so that for many, it
will supply all that they want on that subject.

The Iriah Bar; Comprising Anecdotes, Bun-mots,
and Biographical Sketches of the Bench and Bar of
Ireland. By J. Roderick O’Flanagan. Franklin
Square Library. Brochure, 59 pp 15 cents. New
Portland: Loring,
York: Harper & Brothers.
Short & Harmon.

Jar.Mile Books.
The great publishing house of Santa Claus
and Co.—of which snch everyday people as
Messrs. Scribner and Roberts and Houghton & Osgood and Harper are only branch

NEWS IN

firms—surely

never had livelier business than
Aod when one reflects that to his immense wholesale operations the senior partoer
adds wide retail hnsioess, aod delivers his
books in person—why then the mind becomes

had not agreed.
In the Rockland mnrder case the jury returned a verdict of murder in the first degree.
Geo. William Curtis, R. H. Dam, J\, and
E. B. Washbnrne are spoken of for the German

quite tired with thinking

how much Santa
If parents aud friends aid

mission.

Claus has to do.
help the old gentleman a little, by purchasing
and carrying home some volumes for the children, it must lighten the saint’s labors appreci-

The students in the S*. Petersburg Universities are makiDg a good deal of disturbance and
the government has adopted repressive measures.

ably. So here are a few bints as to selection
from the prettiest pnblications of these branch
firmi of the great house of Santa Claus and Co.
First, Messrs. Houghton & Osgood (Portland:
loring, Short & Harmon) have a snperb edition of Mother Goose, containing all the nursery rhjmes the old lady ever sang, and many
that have been added to baby-lore since. It
has pictures in antique style, brightly colored
on a golden background; and its large size,
fine dear type, creamy paper, gilt edges, and,
best of all, the appropriate music, and really
valuable notes upon some historic and traditional points in tbejrhymee, make this a
delightfnl book for old and young readers. It is a fitting monument to the kindly memory of good
Mrs. Goose, the equestrian portrait of whom
(no; not equestrian—what can one say for
“riding horseback on a goose?”) adorns the
cover.
Another of Sophie May’s popular Prudy stones, is entitled Little Pitchers. The
mere mention of it is enough to ensnre it
quick sales (Boston: Lse & Shephard ; Portland: Dresser & McLellan.) The Chatterbox
(New York: R. Worthington; Portland: Loring, 8hort & Harmon) My Picture Story-book
and the Playmate (Philadelphia J. B. Lippiooott; Portland: Bailey & Noyes) are for little
boys and girls and are fall of piciores and
short stories aod rhymes. For pussycat’s
friends—and what child is not of them?—Mr.
T. B. Aldrich’s dainty translation of The Sto
iB
published by Messrs.
ry of a Cat
Houghton & CRgood (Portland Loring,
Short
& Harmoo). It
has many comical illustrations in silhouette. Castle Blair is
• story by Mrs. Flora Shaw, and is written
trroat

faUnl: any) nttainalifv
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Bismarck has just mat with a defeat in the
German Reicb9tag.
A ballot box stufferin Petersburg, Va., has

been indicted.
The President has pardoned Ezra H. Heywood, convicted of sending obscene literature
through the mails.
It is agaiu reported that the Ameer has tied
from Cabul.
Tbe Blaine Committee met

Fire in Lewiston.
burned this morning.
It contained
of bay and fonr cows.
The latter
were burned to death.
Loss $100; not insured.
Accident all r Shot.
Norway, Dec. 20.—Charles Carter while

Flynn

n

a

was

quantity

gunning yesterday afternoon, accidentally shot
himself through the wrist.
The charge also
passed through, the rim of his hat, severely
burning his face.

From the same publishers comes Ike Partington and his Friend-, by B. F. Sbillaber—a
book in imitation of and immeasurably inferior
to Mr. 0. D. Warner’s deliciously realistic
Being a Boy. Red Eagle is a story, founded on
historic facts, abiut the war with tbe Creek In-

Parties near the river front are moving their
goods from the basements, fearing a Hood.
Bangor, Dec. 21.—Throughout yesterday

written by
(New York: Dodd &

George Cary Eggleston
Mead; Portland:
Bailey & Noyes.) Though wars and fighting
seem stories alien to the peics and good-will
of the Christmas season, the boys will be disappointed if Red Eagle be omitted from the
treasures of their stockings.
Burying tbe
Hatohet is a story of the early settlement o>
Delaware, in tbe time of Indian troubles, and
tbe privations of tbe settlers are graphically de-

len two feet and a half.
is over.

It is hoped the worst

Books Received.

aim

■aeial Etiquette of New Fork. Cloth, 187 pp.
New York: D. Appleton S Co. Portland: Dresser
McLellan * Co.
The Silver Chalice and other Poems. Hy
Emma May Buckingham. Cloth. 80 pp. New
York, S. B. Wells * Co.
The Jesuits. Translated from the French of Paul
Feral. By Agnes L Sadlier. New York: D. & J.
Sadder*Co. Portland:T. P. McGowan.

Meg: A Pastoral and Other Poems, By Zade
Barnes Gastatson. Cloth, 280 pp., $1.50. Boston:
o Lee * Shepard. Portland: Had L. Davis.
The Playmate. A Picture and Story Book for Boys
and Girls. Baited by Uncle Herbert, editor of
"Prattler” &c. Boards, 338 pp. Philadelphia: J
B. Llppincott * Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
My Picture Story-Book in Prose and Poetry, for the Little Ones. Edited by Uncle
Harry. Cloth, 78 pp. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott&Co. Portland: Bailey * Noyes.
Mrs. Merriam’e Scholars. A Story of the
"Original Ten.” By Edward E. Halo. Cloth, 269
pp, $1. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short * Harmon.
An Essay on Free Trade. By Richard Hawley
Economic Monograph?, No. X. Paper, G3 pp., 25

$1.25. New York: G. P Putnam's Sons. Portland:
Lorlng, Short * Harmon.
The Leavenworth Case; A Lawyer’s Story. Bv
Anna Katharine Green. Cloth, 475 pp., $1 50
New Fork: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon.

|

With
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*2.50. New Yo-k: G. P. Pat
Portland: Loriog, Short* Harmon.

32 pp.,

The Bohemian.

id

Tragedy ol Modern Life. By
CharlesOeKay. Cloth, 107 pp., *1. New York:
Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short
A

* Harmon.
John Lotbrop Motley. A Memoir. By Oliver
Wendell Holmes. Cloth, with portrait, 278 pp.,
Si .50. Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland:
Loring, Short,* Harmon.
Form- of Place* Edited by Henry Wordsworth
Longfellow. New England. Cloth, two volumes,
270and288pp., *1 each Boston: Houghton, Osgood * Co. Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon.

Light

Shade. A Novel. By Charlotlo G.
O'Brien. Franklin Square Library. Brochure 51
New Fork: Harper & Brothers.
pp., 10 cents.
Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.
nn<l

The Sorrow ot a Secret A Story. By Mary Cecil Hay. Half-Hour Series. Paper, 112 pp.. 15
cents
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short * Harmon.
*Twa» in Trafalgar’* Bay. A Story by Walter Besant and James Bice. Hall-Hour Series.
Paper, 165 pp 20 cents. New York: Harper*
Brotners. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Oiary ela Woman Fiom the French ot
Octave Fenlllet. Collection of Foreign Authors, No,
XVl. Paper, 212 pp.,50 cents New York: D
Appleton*Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan &
Co.
Onr Professor. By Mrs. E. Lynn Linton. HalfHour Series. Paper, 80 pp 15 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.
Onr Christman Anneal. Little Dorindg, who
Pawon and who lost her. By Percy Fitzgerald.
per, 107 pp. New York: D. & J. Sadlier & Co.
Portland: T. P. McGowan.
The Historv of England from the Acer*•ion of James Ihe Second. By Lord Macaulay. Cloth, five volumes, *10 a set. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portlanl: Loring, Short &
Harmon.
A Novel. By Katherine S. MeQaold, author of ‘-Patty” &c. Franklin Square
Library. Brochure77pp 20 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short &

Elinor Brydeu.

Harmon.
Fa noun American Indian*, Red Eagle and
the Wars with the Creek Indians of Alabama. By

George Cary Eggleston. Cloth, illustrated, 346 pp.,
$1.23. New York: Dodd, Mead & Co. Portland:
Bailey Sc Noyes.
The Mtory o| the Christiana and Moors ol
Spa.n. By Charlotte M. Yonge. Franklin Square
Library. Brochure, 41 pp., 10 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loriog, Short Sc
Harmon.

JLa4y Carmichael's Will and other Christmas Stories.
By Mary Cecil Hay, F. W. Rubinson, and Justin McCarthy. Ha'f-flour Series.
Paper, 147 pp., 13 cents.. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short Sc Harmon.
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causes; that no bottle or implement was seen in
the prisoner’s band at the time of the striking,
nor bad been found since; that tbe wound on
tbe temple was not produced by a blow from
the prisoner, but from Btrikiog tbe sharp edge
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THE BYZANTINE.

Four Persons Were Saved—Another Thai All the Passengers Were
Bescned.
London, Dec. 20.—A despatch from Paris
bat only four persons, namely, the sursays
geon, first officer, chief engineer and one seaman escaped from the wreck of tbo Byzantine.
The disaster occurred Wednesday night during
the gale. Proceeding np the Dardanelles she
ran into the British steamer Rinaldo, of 1660
tons bnrden, lying at anchor off Latakia, bound
for Hall. The Byzantine, of 900 tons, belonged to the Fnssinat Company uf Marseilles.
The Rinaldo returned to the Bosphorus.
The British steamer Rinaldo with which the
steamei Byzantine collided, has arrived at Constantinople. Her captain reports that he saved
90 persons from the Bvzautiue.
Paris, Dec. 20.—The Sieche says that the
Frais-inet company have received a telegram
announcing that nearly all the Byzantine's
passengers are saved.
Uni.

Suspension of the Indianapolis Bank.
Cincinnati, O.. D„c. 20—Advices from
IodiAuapolis are that the investigation into the
affairs of the Indianapolis bank which has
beeo going on for
several days past resulted
tc-day in tne suspension of the bank. Its condition is such however that throwing out all

doubifal paper the
bank will be able to pay
90 per cent. The amount of deposits is $20,000 and the bank has
a
surplus in paper of
$70 000. Tweuty-five per cent of deposits is
now being saved out to those who demand it.
Tne bauk’a difficulties dale hick to last year,
duriug the late months of which it was compelled to call in $100,000 of its paper to pay
dpnnaifnya

|

Indicted for Ballot-Box Stuffing.
Richmond, Dec. 30.—The grand jary, yesterday, ind cted one Vangho, a supervisor of elections, for staffing a ballot-box at Petersburg, in
the last election by throwing sixty-five ballots
from bis sleeve.
Several other cases of like
□atnro are being investigated.
Another Coni-sled Sent.
St. Paul, Deo. 20.—Ienatus Donnelly has
filed a notice of contest of the seat of \V. D.**s
Washburn, Congresemat- leot, in this district.
The charges are bribery, intimidation, violei.ee,
fraud, corruption and irregularities.
r
HI I NO It TELEGRAMS
Two of the Itussian cruisers, <he Asia and
Enrope, sail from Philadelphia today.
There is no hope of Congressman Williams’
recovery.
Several stores at Live Oik, Gaorgiajwere
burned yesterday. Loss $1300.
Tb» flouting mill of White, Nash & Co. at'
Laeesboro, Wi?., was burner yesterday. Loss

Mo action whatever was taken with regard
tbe mission to Berlin, as it was not thought
especttul by the cabinet to consider any sng- $40,000.
jesuoDS relative to this mission at a period so
John Partook, a Creek Indian, and James
mmediate to the decease of Minister Bayard
Dnggs, colored, were hung at Port Smith,
ray I or.
Ark yesterday ior murder.
The consul generalship at the city of MexA sloop loaded with furniture drifted us bore
00. vacated by tbe death of Justin Coiburo,
on Block Islattl Thursday night
'•as not alluded to
There was
no name on her stern.
Tbe Blaine Committee.
The official correspondence (or the admission
The select committee of tli« Senate apof .Newfoundland into the Dominion will
minted yesterday in pursuance of the Blaine
in January.
It is said a railway across
begin
j esulution had a meeting lmtnedi t-ly after
the island is to be the Dominion bonne
be adjournment of tbe Senate today.
The
Louisa Wallace was convicted io Washingrepublican members present were Messrs,
feller, chairman, Cameron of Wis., and Kirk- ton yesterday of the murder of her new boro
babe.
Tne penalty ig hanging and the jury
vo id, tha Democratic members being
Messrs,
layard, Bailey and Garland, making six in united in recommending her to mercy.
Mr. Bayard off red a resolution to tbe
di.
Joseph Kearney, one of the striking car
ffect that the President of tbe Doited S ates
drivers of New Yoik, has been couvicted of
' is requested to
f irward to tbe committee
assault and battery,
and remanded for senopies of docomeot8 and Darned of witnesses tence.
( loon
which be based bis reference to tbs
The Assistant Treasurer at New Yoik has
illeged election frauds mentioned in his been
famished with legal tenders of large deidoual message in order that tbe committee
nominations to take the place of coin certifinight summon witnesses and proceed with tbe
cates and they will b issued to those who dg.
ovestigation they are charged with.
The
sire them.
evolution was lost by a strict party
vote. I
Steamer Itesolnte arrived at Norfolk from
, ismely, veas 3 nays 3
Hatteras yesterday, bringing the crew and the
Mr. Bailey then submitted a resolution which
eapiain’s wife of the wrecked brig William
ras adopted, callmg upon Mr. Blame to farm
i tb specifications apou which the committee
Mallory. The Mallory is high and dry on the
beach.
* night base their inquiry and carry out the inI
tructions embraced in tbe resolution as offered
It is stated that yonng Braden who passed
j •y that geutlemaD.
the best examination far midshipman on the
Without transacting further business an adBritish school-ship, bat who will not be made
a milshipman in the British
j ournmeDt was taken until to-morrow mornnany because be
* ag.
refuses to
renounce his
allegiance to the
Nominations Confirmed.
is
to be providel for by our
States,
[Jutted
The Senate to-day confirmed tbe following:
Secretary of too Navy.
< 1. M. Lambartou.U. S attorney for Nebraska;
A very suspicious story ,s published in the
^ osbua B. (fill, marshal for tbe eastern disNew York Herald to the effect that Senator
t rict of North Carolina; Washington C,
W'u,
McPherson of New Jersey
has
eocured a
associate
8 ard of
Washington Territory,
statement from Mr. Blaine that the latter will
istice of tbe Supreme court of the states for
Dot stand io the way of Geo. Grant’s nomina\ 'at territo.’* i Augustus J. Caesard of New tion for the Pr
sidency at the next Itepnbiioan
( rleans cousnl at Tampico.
national convention. Tne friends of Grant are
*“ finite jnbdaut at both
Conkllng
reporti-u I"
Chas H Sides has sued the city of Portsind Blaine’s retmu* ,ro:» t1*? Presidential
u mutb, N.
H., for a broken arm.
tontest.
o
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Trouble With Russian University
Students.
Bismarck Experiences

a

Defeat.

London, Dec. 19.—There is some mjsterioas
trouble in Russia between the government and
the medical (i ndents, the purport of which is
only partially brought out by the telegrams. A
despatch from St. Petersburg of the llcb stated
that one day sev-r»l hundred students assem
bled before the Czarowitob’s palace to preseDt
Tbe Czarowitcb beiug at Z.iskoe,
a petition.
8elo, tbe prefect of p dice hastened to tha
palace, received the petition and ordered tbe
crowd dispersed, saying it was illegal to present
i
a petitiou in such a manner.
On the 14'b, the Agenca Basse announced
that in consequent* of illegal demonstrations
by the students of the school of mediciue, tbe
preventive
authorities had adoped certain
for securing public order. A St.
measures
Petersburg despatch of the 17th said tbe students were working for tbe liberation of tbeir
colleagues arrested at Charkoff, in connection
with tbe receot demonstrations caused by the
introduction of an obnoxious regulation in reference to their studies.
Tbe St. Petersburg Official Messenger (equivalent to the Government Gazette) on the 18th
published a communication from the government, giving tbe particulars of the agitation
among tbe stndents at tbe St. Petersburg Academy of Medicine, at the beginning of this
month, cansed by news from Charkoff that the
lectures at the University in that town were
temporarily suspended in consequence of some
opposition on the part of the students, against
the new class regulations. Tbe agitation extended over several days and reached its climax
In the afternoon of that day
on the 12tb inst.
the students deputed sous of tbeir colleagues
to explain to the rector that disturbances led to
an uncertainty as to whether
any decision had
been made in regard to tbe petition presented
to the Czarowitch and to the faot that if such a
decision had been made they bad not been
made aware of its nature. Tbe deputation was
farther instructed to inform the rector that the
disturbances were partly owing to arrests made
on tbe night of the 10th inst.
On the 12th iDst.
tbe prefect of St. Petersburg, who happened
to be with the rector when the deputation arrived, informed the stndents that their action
was illegal, and invited them to
disperse. The
advice was not followed and half a squadron of
gendarmes was summoned and 142 stndents arrested. Rumor that tho students were maltreated, is unfounded, only two sustaining injuries. All persons arrested were lodged in
the barracks of the life-guards of Moscow.
A Berlin despatch of the 19t.b, says that accoidiog to the intelligence received there from
St. Petersburg, the agitation among the atndents continues.
On tbe 13th iust
a meeting
was broken np by tbu Uossacks, aud 200 arrests
were made. The Uossacks used whips and several students were iniured. The draw-bridge
over the river Neva was removed to prevent a
thousand students from crossing to the sooth
side. Tbe lecture hails have been closed and
fresh distuibances are expected.
A S'. Petersburg despatch of the 19th
says
tbat m-etings within the universities as well as
witbont are forbidden. The police are ordered
to act within the universities if requested to do
so by tbe reotors
A proclamation is conspicuously posted, forbiddiog tbe oarrying of arms
in the St. Petersburg district except by authorization. The prefret of police
promised to
bring an answer to tbe petition calling attention to tbe oppression of students, and requesting the lib-raiiou of their colleagues, arrested at Charkoff, but instead of any reply
baiug given, toe 8t. Petersburg colleges were
snrronnded bv 2090 gendarmes.
Count Bismarck Rebuffed.
A Berlin correspondent of the LondoD Times
says Count Bismarck’s defeat iu tbe tobaoco
measnre has created a deep surprise and woldermeut as to wbat tbe Chancellor will do to
conoter the rebuff. The rejeotioB of the scheme
by the government aomanttea does not amount
to a parliamentary defeat, but Bismarck is so
accustomed to have bis own way tbat it is believed be will not rest content with this overthrow of tbe projsct.
Immediately on the
deciriou of tbe committee becoming knowD, be
Sent for M Bohr-cht, mm-ster of finance, to
attend him at Friedriche-Ruhe.
Tub Chancellor’s beaitn, previously unsatisfactory, not being improved oy tbe worry over
tbe oews, on the earnest protestations of bis
family be has abandoned tbe idea of visiting
tbe Emperor, as he iotended, before Christmas.
1 he Ronmelian Commission,
The London Times denies antbontaivelv tbat
tbe Roumeliau commission has suspended its
labors nnttl spring.
Grrmon Tobacco Commission.
Germau papers announce tbat tne tobacco
inquiry commission has rejected the proposal
for a monopoly bv a vote of 8 to 3. It also declared in favor of a duty accordiog to weight on
inland tobacco, aud such onsioms duties ou
foreign tobacco as would correspond to the proportion between customs aud excise. This was
accepted by the imperial taxation commission
of 1873.
The inquiry commission will recommend
this resolution to tbe Bundeyratb and Reichstag. This decision gives entire satisfaction to
the national liberal party.
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Contradictory Stories—One Arconnt Mays

the Tlnmri. within

which are inscribed the words “Goloii metric,
Oa the reverse are 13 s ars
zrammes 14 25
bat represent tbe original states, the words
‘E Ploribas Dnum” and a finelv cu, figurelead of Liberty and the figures “1878.’'
The 4 Per Cent, Loin.
The Secretary of the Treasury on January
st issues a circular calling the attention of the
mb’ic to the 4 per cent loan, iu which all the
rational banks will be invited to become the
inancial agents of the government for their
lisposal od the terms heretofor e published.
Extension or the Postal Service.
The Postmaster General today arranged for
ilacing the postal service upon abaut 400 miles
if
constructed road iu various parts of
! ,benewly
country.
Cabinet Meeting.
At the cabinet meeting today there was some
iiscusslon upon financial topics with particular
efereuce to the ear'y resumption of snecie
laymeuts. Tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury
rave expression to his views Oa that subject
mt in no way different from his opinions al-

the closing argument for the deHis theory was that the affair was a
quarrel between two women, both under the
influence of liquor, and that death was not satisfactorily proved to have resalted from a blow
on tbe temple, but probably came from other

rendered accordingly.
Judge Walton charged the jury in an able
and rapartial manner, occupying just one hour
and the jury retired at 1 o’clock.
At half.past seven the jury came in and rendered a verdict of murder in the first degree.
The prisoner received the verdict with forced
calmness, but afterwards wept. The prisoner’s
counsel will file exceptions.

Nominations bv the President.
Washington. Dec. 20.—The President today
nominated Roger S. Greene for Cbirf Justice
of tbe Supreme Court of Washington territory,
and John P. Hoyt of Michigan, Associate
Justice in Wasniogtan territory.
A Forthcoming Silver Circular.
The Secretary ot tne Treasury will on the 1st
of January reissue substantially ihe circular
relative to the manner in which standard silver dollars may be obtained which was promulgated tbe 31 of September last bit subsequently revoked.
The Galuid Dollar.-v
At tbe request of Mr. Stenbeos, chairman of
the coinage committee, Dr. W. W. Hubb-11
has handed that committee a nnmbsr of specimens of tbe goloid metric dollar reoeived this
This
morning from the Philadelphia mint.
dollar contains 75 centigrammes of pure gold,
12 grammes 75 milligrammes pare silver, 1
It
gramme 425 milligrammes pare copper.
weighs 14J grammes, a little less than 220
It is slightly larger in diameter, bat
graius.
not so thick as a silver half dollar and incapable of being split. It is tbe exact equivalent of
che present sliver dollar in iutriasie value, that
this metric goloid dolis to say two dollars of
lars wonld be tbe exact equivalent in its intrinsic value of one dollar in gold and one doiar in silver of our presentcoin.
Tbe reverse of
cbe metric dollar is ornamented by tbe words
"United States of America, 100 cents. Within
ihe outer circumference a ebain of 38 stars

New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland:

Sons.

limn.

WASHINGTON

Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
Apple-Blossoms. Verses of Two Children, ElaineGoodale, Dora Read Goodale. Cloth, 253 pp.-

nun’s

John Sherman,
of ih„ Treasury.
The tabular report of balances in tbo different basks shows the aggregates for tbe moo>bs
named and tbe amoants held by the First National Bank and the National Bank of Commerce of New York and by the Maverick N»tiooal Baok of Boston.
The hst embraces 73
depositories, but excepting the above named
there are f-w'natauces where an amount exceeding SI,000,000 was h*ld

Secretary

her throat. The witnesses, Annie Sullivan
and Gross, beard deceased declare that the
prisoner had billed her. She fell from the
prisoner’s fatal blow The contused wound
and fraoturffmf the sbnll were examined and
testified to as the cause of death. It was absurd (• contend that the fatal wound was received iD aoy other way. The facts were clear
and nothing disproved them. The State bad
proved every allegation made in the opening,
and justice demanded that a verdict should be

Railroad Resorts.
New 1'ohk. Deo. 20 —The Niobigan Central
Railroad today declared a dividend of 2 per
oent.
Tbe statement showed for six months
ending Dec. 3lst tbe road earned a little over
7 1-2 per cent, equal to $850,000
Of this $751,000 was used to pay off tbe floating debt oatstanding July l«t, leaving $708,000 from wbicb
to pay tbe present dividend.
The surplus
remaining amounts to $37,000.
Tbe Lake Shore .Railroad today declared a
dividend of 3 per cent Tbe statement shows
tbe net earnings for the year equal to 5 1-2 per
cent on the cap'tai stock.
Oat of this besides
the present dividend there was paid tbe usual
into
a
amount
sinking fond, a dividend of 1
per cent in,Angnst and expenses of constrution
of
the
Pittsburg & Lake E-ie Road, and
there now remains a surplus of $02,000.

Castles in the air. By LoniseR. Upton. Cloth,
illustrated, 311 pp., $1.25 New York: G. P Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Boring, Short* Harmon.
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(Signed)
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Castle Blair. A.Story ot You'hfal Days. By
FloraL. Shaw. Cloth,308 pp., $l. Botton: Roberts Bros
Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon.

CUglUTOU UJ

Very respectfully,

at

$100.

Cloth,

ascertained and the certificates for the amouut
issued by the Treasurer. It is proposed to continue the same mode of deposit in aid of tbe
sale of the 4 per cent, b,nds during the next
year, and attention is called to tbe recommendatiouslin tbe annual report for a discretionary
shortening of tbe period now required for calls.

of the door step when she fell back, after getting up and sneaking to ber daughter, and that
in any case the utmost of any construction of
the government’s evidence would be a verdict
of manslaughter.
County Attorney Staples made the closing
argument for the State. He claimed that the
evidence showed a crime threatened, contemplated and ex* coted by the prisoner, out of her
reveugefuluees and malice. Mr. Cbaples saw
tbe prisoner strike the fatal blow, and saw the
deceased fall. Miss Reardon saw tbe prisoner

Pardon of Ezra II. Bcytvood.
20.—The President of the
Boston, Do
Dotted States has granted a pardon to Ezra H.
H-ywood of Princeton, Mass., who was convicted in the D. S Dristrict Court on the 22d of
January last of sendiu? an obscene book
known as “Cupid’s Yokes’’ throngb the mails,
nd sentenced to two years imprisonment at
hard labor in Dedham jail, and to piy a fine of

& McLellan.)
The Young Adventurer, by
Horatio Alger, is another story by a wel'
knfiwn writer, written with good aim though
not first-class in execution,
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scribed. It is one of Rev. Elijah Kellogg’Forest Glen Series, and is published by MessrsLee & Shepard: Boston,-(Portland: Dresser

ton.
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great anxiety was f-lt lest the city would suffer damage by the great ice jam and overflow
of water. Business men who bad stores ou and
near the wharves prepared to move their goodsThe pumping house of the Bangor water works
bad three feet of water in it at 9 o’clock last
ntalit, but at 1 o’clock this morning it had fal-

Alabama,

Thaaatopeis. By William Cullen Bryant.

t.hn

ftURDRR,

or.

The Blessed Life. Favorite Hymn3 selected by
the editor of "Quiet Hours” *c. Cloth, 235 pp.,
$1. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.

ATtAnt. nominal.

The Penobscot Choked with Ice.
Bangor, Dec. 20.—Che anchor ice stopped
below the dam, the river being full a distance
of thirteen miles bilow the city, the water has
backed up as there is scarcely any fall at the
dam peroeptible.
The ice is still running from
above Matiawamkeag and increasing the jam
THE THO &ND1KE
;
below the dam which is now twenty feet deep.
The water works are stopped.
Jfrs. Thorndike Caiivictrd ef murder in
The pumping
douse has two feet of water in it
the First Degree.
Great inconvenience to cit'zens is caused as there has J
Rockland. Dec. 20.—In ibe Tborodike-3ullivan murder case this forenoon, D. N. Motland
been uo water since 9 o’clock this moroing.

designed,

McLellan) publish another volume of Oliver
Optic’s Great Western Series, entitled Lake
Breezes or the Cruise of the Sylvania, an exoiting narrative of a boy sailor on Lake Saoeri

cents.

ComniDnicaliou • rom the Secretary of
the Trensory.
Washington, Deo. 20‘—Tbe following is the
letter from tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury, laid
b-fore tbe House of Representatives today,with
reference to tbe balance on loan accounts,
standing to the credit of the United States, in
the national banks:
“X have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of the House of Representatives, dated the 16th iust., as follows:
Resolved, Teat the Secretary of the Treasury
be directed to >nform this Housfe at the earliest
day practicable, at tbe close uf tbe coming congre-si 'Dal recess, whether there were balances
on the loan account standing to the Uuited
States, in any national banks, on tbe first of
each suoc*eding month, to and including the
1st of January, 1879, and the names aud locations of tbe baukn winch held such balances,
and tbe amount held b> each os. the respective
dates indicated.
Id reply I state that there
were
na
balance! on the loan account standing to the
credit of the Tre«sory of the Uoueo States, in
aDy national bank, from March, 1876. to JanuA complete list of national bank
ary, 1878.
deposits with the balance on the loan accoaut to the credit of the Treasurer of the
United States, held by each February 1st, 1878,
and on the first of each succeeding month, to
and including December 1st, 1878, is herewith
inclosed. The House will be duly advised in
another commnnication of tbe balances in
January, 1879, as soon as tbe returns from the
respective banks shall have been received at
the department. These banks have been designated from time to time under the provisions of
department circulars inviting all national banks
of tbe United States to become financial agents
of the government and depositories of public
money for tbe special nurpcse of receiviog deposits on account of subscriptions to tbe fnnded
loan, and they were permitted upon proper
secnrity to hold tbe amount of any subscription made or obtained by them, subject to the
drafts or orders of tbe department, as occasion
require, for the payment of called bonds matured.
No ooin has been deposited with these banks,
or any of them, by tbe Treasurer of the United
States. These amounts represent exclusively the
coin received for subscriptions made or obtained by the respective banks and left on deposit
daring the running of tbe 90 days, as required
by law to be given for the payment of called
bonds, partly to prevent tbe withdrawal of so
large an amoant from tbe channels of business,
and partly as an indncement to those banks to
act efficiently In procaring sabscrlntions The
very large balances reported as held by tbe
First National Baok if N. Y were cansed by
temporary deposits of the proceeds of the 4 per
cent bonds sold through the syndioate, of which
tbe bank was a member, aDd also by the very
large subscriptions of that bank to the 4 per
cent loan.
The balances reported as dne from the
banks on the loan acconnt are, however, to
MomA

Mr. Henderson reported back the Senate bill authorizing tbe pay mem of the state of Tenne-tee for
Seeping U 8 anil ary p isooera.
Passed.
Also tbe Sooate bm for >e'uai*n.> 10 the Union
I>a» >-fer Co of Phi adepb»a and Ba'timo o taxes
illegal y assessed Pas*e
bill* were passed removing the political disabilities
[>f J M, Bell of Georgia, Wm. Wood ot Virginia and
A. Kiitbill of Miss‘>uri.
A bill was passe*i fo
the relief ot Mrs. Louisa
Mansfield, widow of Gen. MansHeld.
The Speaker laid oetore the House several comnaunlcations among them one from Secretary Sb^rman in answei to a resolution calling tor information as to tbe sheet balance on loan ac ounis standing to the credit of the Unite*! S ates in any national
bank rrom March *876. t*» January 1879. Tbe letter
ptates that iheie were no balances on loan accounts
stand mg to the credit of the United States Treasurer
in any national bauk from March 1870 t«* January
1878. and enclosed a list of national bank deposit oiies
wi u the balances n tbe loan account held fr*.m
Feb 1878 to Dec. *8<8. Tbe banks which hel
suen
h <d been made depositruies under rbe law.
balan
The large bal.«nc* s hell by tbe National Hanks of
New York were caused by lhe temp rary withdrawal ol tbe pr*»oetds of the 4J per cent bonds, and tbe
la«ge subocrip ion of that bauk to the 4 per cent,

EUROPE.

ACCOUNTS.

security being largely made up of called bonds
which to all intent are a payment to the
amount of the balance due, but cannot be credited to the baok until tbe bonds are carefully
examined and the precise amount due on them

MAINE.

and the volume iin every way attractive to little lovers of music. Our adventurously inclined brethren, the
boys, are not forgotten at the feast of books
Messrs. Lee and Shepard (Portland; Dresser &

dians of

A

BY TELEGRAPH.

up of children’s so: gs with appropriate action.
Music and words are charming and bright, the i'.
well

yesterday.

resolution offered by Bayard calling upon the
President for the authority on which he relied
in alleging frauds in elections in the South, in
his annual message, was rejected. A resolution was then adopted calling upon Mr. Blaine
for specifications of his charges.
In tbe Senate yesterday, bill to repeal section
810 of the Revised Statntes, was passed and
adjournment was taken to January 7th. In
the House, several private relief bills were
passed. There was some excitement over a
charge made by Mr. Hewitt, of irregularities in
the Treasury Department, bat no business of
any consequence was transacted.
Adjourned
to January 7tb.

to the story. (Boston: Roberts Bros.; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) The Young Folks’
Opera, by Elizabeth P. Goodriob (Boston: W,
F Gill; Portland: Dresser & McLellan) is made

are

large saw mill in Windsor, P. Q ownby Cyras Clark of Portland, has been burn-

The

markable book—one of which Mr. Raskin has
•poken words of great praise, quoted as preface

lustrations

A NUTSHELL.

The conspiracy case was given to the jar;
yesterday afternoon. At last accounts the;

now.

with

LOAN

torical Facta B< arlng upon tho Current Financial
nisen-noo By H. W. Richardson. Papor, 59 pp.
New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser
McLcUan & Co.

»• w*

>»

»*

loan.

Mr. Hewitt—rn order to avoid reading tbe schedule I woul 1 a*K to have read the deposit to tbe
debt f the First National Bank.
Mr. Towosenu (N. Y.) -Let us have it all.
Objection was made to the reading.
Mr. dewitt—Will the gentleman allow me to recall the amendment?

Objections

Mr.

order

confusion, hoped

Mr.

Gross Ixchanges...$ 85,37121
Net Balances. 19,727 98

W

corn

meal to G

Central R. K.

Portland. u»c. 19.
Fpr Portland, 21 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting toads 11 cats miscellaneous merchandise.

for

lumber,

4600

pickets.

H

stock Market.
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 20)
First Call.
15 Boston & Maine Railroad.109}
50 Eastern Railrad... 11
50.do. P|
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R.91 Ca 92
Eastern Raiuoad (new bonds).72 @72}

71 $

120

Paul...... ’'34$

usl

California Mining Stock..
San Francisco. Decembei 20 —The
following are
tbe closing official ortces of mining stocks
to-day

9} Kentuck.
3J Leopard.
Best & Belcher.178 Mexican..285

_

Bullion...
.. 4}
Northern Belle.10
Consolidated Va....» 73 Overman. lfii
California. 9| Opbir..37!

Damealic

Alta

..

Washoe

...

consol’d."'.!!"

Khan, iu power.
London, D-c

20.—The Standard’s
Pars
raysofficia) confirmation is received that
instructions have been
sent to the Russian
mission at Cabal to retnrn.

soeciai

ITIETEOKtt LOGICAL.

\rj

TWENTF-FOUR

74
si

uau

quiet

ano

uncuunged.

«

SRNATB.
Brief and Uniuportant Sfinloa.
Mr. Anthony submittel a renolutiou that the committec ou library be instructed to inquire iu»o the
expeiiency of purchasing the official papers of
G« n. Ounr De Roc h am beau when in command of
the Erencu force& in Amei icaMr Anthony made a brief speech in favor of the
resolution declariug if to be the duty of eveiy people
to preserve the material ot their history.
The
resolution was ag- eed to.
Wr. Conover >ubmitted
an amendment to the
sundry civil appiopriation bill appropriating $440,
700 tor ihe Pensacola navy yard, the money to be
expended at both yards for bui dings, machinery,
Ac. Referred to the committee on approp Iatipns.
M"st of the morniut; hour was occupied in discasing the order of bu-iuess after holiday recess
but the Senate declined to make any spec a I order.
Mr. Beck called up the bill to repeal seonon 810 of
the Kevised Status aud submitted an amendmerfi to
repeal section 821 of tue Kevised S'atu* prescribing
a test oath tor
jurors in United States courts.
Debate followed aud after some digcusriop Mr. Hoar
said that it was evident that the bill could not be
passed today aud moved to adjourn.but suosequently withdrew the motion at the request of Mr.
Edmunds who moved that the Senate pioceed to
executive business.
This morion was supported by the Democrat*.
The vote resulted yeas 25, nays 25
Vice
Presideni voted in the affirmative, and the Senate
at 1.20 went into executive session
At 2 o’clixjk the doors were
re-opened aud Mr.
Beck withdrew his amendment to the bill to
repeal
section 821; also in legard to the test oath.
The bill
to repeal the first named
sectiou was then passed
wfiboyr opposition, and the Senate adjourned uutil
*
January 7th,
HOUSE
Mr. Hewitt MaUe* a S rions Charge- AdA

joarnment Until January 7th.

The Speaker proceeded to call the
committees for
reports of a private nature.

I teady.

a

£

°

ready.

i,00u

82|c for December; 82} a 82Jc lor ,lauuary. Corn
isier ,ud unchanged
Oats easier and u (.changed
ork steady and unchanged. Lard easier at 5 50 la
5. J or January.

St Lotns.Dec. 20—Flour in good demand and a
lade bUber; treble extra tail at 3 93 ® 4 oo Wur.i
oened firm and closed lower; No 2 Ken Fall at 923e
isb: 92Jc lor December; !2} ® S2g<- for JanuaryI b 3 Ki> Fall at 88} ® 88|c; No 2 Spi iug at 75c
c ora weaker and slow; No 2 Mixed at 30} q goic for
c isb; 304c for
January. Oats opened strong and
h ighe. and closed at inside prices; Nu 2 ai 2i4 ® 22c
1( r cash; 20Jc bid for Januaiy.
Rye is dull at 43c
E arley dnil and unchanged
Whiskey steady. Pro.
v sions—Pork is quiet; jobbing at 7 70.
Laru dull at
5 124. bulk Meats quiet and rather easy.
Bacon—
o
c.

bid.'

itaing doing.

Receipts—3,000

0< 0 bush
3( DO bush

corn,

barley.

bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat,
29,3,000 bush oats. 3,000 bush rye

ATE IFl'E LIVE OF

RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS,
NKII

As*

Pocket Bonks, Citra' Cases, Letter Books,
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressiu? Cases,
Ac,, Ac., Ac.
In connection with

Jewelry,

we

an

extensive

BUSINESS.

CIGAR

have added a i'esh and comp ete line of

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,

IK

Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks,

MEERisCTIAini, BRIER, Ac.,

AT COST AND CIDER.
Call earl; and secure BARGAINS
FORCED SALE.

this is

this year.

We have an immense utock. and tho
newspaper men would render too long a bill were we
to enumerate, so please call and sec for yourselves at

a

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
of the Boukrnpl stock of Abotr I,navel! at

DRUG

Ho. 247 middle Street,
until CHB18TMA*

PORT LAUD, ME.

del7_d2w_

AND

offered in Portland.

ever

JUST

Goods S

STORE

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

popular in other cities.

so

has taken the store

OPEN~EVENINGS.

VICKERY

No. 9 Market

LEIGHTON,

FARRINGTON HI.OI K

so2w

The Chiistmas Purchaser cannot

astray

go

in

have this season

a

CONSISTING OF

Bookstore.

a

&

Bailey

Bock in? Horses, 8<e<ls, Doll tilts,

Carts,

Noyes

and for which I solicit

Hamburg

Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bu«h wheat, 58
2,000 uosh oars, 21,000 bush rye, 1,000
s

JAMES'!.

iltf

I

*

Buy Good

Skin

—

i

1
1
1

Christmas pards

ilhrlstmas

J1

FOR SALE
»

A ORING,
delQ

wards

Piano-Fortes f
jluu vu'i iu?uuuu;ui3

in

iuc wimu.

FOR HALE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

BAILEF &

tor flew Ones.

NOTES,

A.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

,
ucl9

snlw

Before Purchasing Elsewhere

GAMEO

SETS,

CORAL

SETS,

RINGS,NECKLACES
AJfD

—

sn2w

25e
Sic
1.50
1.00

1.75
5.00

stale

EVERV DESCRIPTION AT

Wm. Senter & Co.'s,
54

lw

These prices are lower than any dealer in thi*
cau buv th^ same .pia'iiy at wbohsato, and by
examining my slock ot Boots and Shoes yi*u will be
convinced that you do belter with your money than
at auy other more.

JEWELRY
OF

Po^titvudl.

Ladies’ Robbers, 1st quality,
“
“
Mens’
Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid Slpners,
“
Hand-Made < ougres- Bout-,
Hood Solid Seamless Pebble
Hoat Butt»u Boots,
“
Burt’s French Kid Button
Boots, first quality,

Bracelets,
—

SONS.

PRICES!

examine tlic Fine Stock ot

M. G. PALMER.

Exchange St.

de2

dtt

AGENTS FOR

WALTHAM

t which we always keep on hand a large stock la
every variety of case ana movement.

(

Stereoscope and One Dozen Stereoscopic Views only $1.00. dlw
de17

*

CANDY AND

WATCHES,

(

CHRISTMAS TOYS,
ami at 57* CorgressSr. vou will find
lovs at pi ices as K>w as ihc iowe-t.
assortment of

'

ections,

I.

full

Also,

ine of
a

laige

warranted

HUD*OV,

dec 12

______

_d«f

VISIT SHI IT IPS

Henry Riiies & €o., Curiosity
U?t

and

good?, and call call?

Congress Street, just below Green.

imp.-rprice.

241 & 243 MIDDLE STftEE T.

dealt

GfrO.

Underwear

miuiuf •cinrx rN
at only two-thirds

a

Confootlonory
of mv own
manufacture,
Strict l* Purr.
Please cal' aud examine my
to avoid the rush.

UNDERWEAR !
Pieces Ladies’

TOYS’

Now is the time to buy your

DAMAGED

*

SHORT & HARMON.

COLBY’S

119 Exchange Street,
delso

■

BV

Books

—

tbe Laige-t Stock ol Bo-ks iu
Si »te, and we
fell a« low a* at y fi«m in AmeUca. 92, 93 and 9*
Books for only $ I each
Biyard Taylor’* grea'cst Poem ot tb*» Centurc—
“The Nati »tta» Ode” t ubli*he*'at 94. for only $1.
Thi* bot k makes an elegant gift
“Hold the Fort” retain* a* $2; we sell it for 73 cts.
A*k to Fee the Centennial History and Gazetteer at
$3 tor only 50 eta.
fennvsou’s Po-ms, in three style.*, a* 50 cts. each;
A S'O Pi.-tonal Bible we are Felling fo $3
A Good
Family Bible for uly $1 90.
fi^Brmg in your Old Books and exchange ttera

Chickering and Knabe

$ object to

V

AND

Games, Toy Books, Ac Empty Yunr Pockets Into Yoar Mi!
A great variety of goods specially desirable and
ARE SEI LING BOOK* HOR HOI IDA Y
elegant lor Presents.
WE PRkS**N
Wo
IS CH PAPER THAN EVER
have
the

300

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

DAY,

NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE
de2

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SPOKEN.
Oct 1, off North Watcher, barque Cba3 L Pearson,
vaiu, from Hong Rong tor New York.
IN

portion of the public patron-

^ITREMEMBER THE NUMBER.

Elegant line of

■

r

a

age

Wallace,

fl

VARIETY OF

which 1 shall nell cheap far c«»li.

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOHS,

—

Sid fm Saugor Nov 12, sbiD City of Philadelphia
c nil, New York.
Sid tm Queenstown 18th inst, ship Governor Good" in. Lester, Dublin.
*r at Havana 17th inst. brig
Onalaska, Griggs,
r> ew York, It .days,
18th, sch Jeff Borden, Jones,
dscasset (Nov 14)
Sid fm Ruatan Nov 26, brig Frontier, White, tor
N ew York.

heelbariows,

TOY«

very attractive assortment of

GOLD PENS.
Russia Leather and Seal
Pocket Books.

»v

AND A GREAT

New Juvenile Books

ersoL New vork
NFWPORT-Ar 19th. sch Clio Chilcott, Fullerton,
raii River fo« New vork.
Sid. scb Com Kearney, for Stony Po’nt.
ar I9ih ^*i>8 Hattie Y, Curtin
Bartlett, 8o Amboy
or Fall River, (an
sailed); Maggie Mulvey, Hart,
>rovidence for New «or
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sch St
Elmo, Hood,
^emannid.
WOOD’S HOLE-Ar 16th. scb R * Hart, McCobb.
Providence to load guano for Pensacola.
YiNEY ARD-H a v EN—Ar 18tb. *chs Scud, from
’ort JobnsoD fo» Salem: F*nnte Hodgkins Newport

fi^OREItilY POR*S.
At Shanghae Nov 16, ships Gold Hunter, Preemau,
,. nc;
Annie Fish,
Hofises, disg ; barqoe Haydn
1 rown. Havener, tor New York.
Shi tro Hong Koug Nov 9, barque Ralph M Hay*
y ard, Doane, Saiaon and Hoiio.
Slo dn oo Nov 5 ship India Patten Mejlllones.
In port Nov 16, ship Melrose, Plummer, for New
ork, ldg, (gets £1600 iu full); barque Dingo, Staples

Square,

AND WITH A NTOCK OF

431 and 433 Congress Street,
dels

or Booth bav; Avon, fm New Bedford for Seat
sport;
)olly V tioep, P E Island tor New York
Am Jbiet,
tockland for do ; Se*rsvdle, Portsmouth for do;
< h've Fi ve, Boston tor Provioeuce. (omke mainboom
< ft Cape Cod);
tt C Thomas, do tor Richmond; >ierill O nait, Portland tor Charleston.
Sid 18ih schs Wm R Page, Ciaia E Rogers.
*
* Matv.
J
'<■ ndRO Thomas.
EDGARiown-Ar 18th, brig Melrose. Haskell,
1 lew York tor Boston; schs Trade
Wind, Gray New
oik for Lynn; Mary Brewer, Tollman, and
Mary,
lagee, New York for Boston; Alligator. Swam, do
< >rdo; Ann Elizabeth, Sa.em tor New York.
I
In pori, aebs Albert H »aite, H G
Bird, Alexand< ria. and the above arrivals.
TARPAPLIn coVh in port Ifttb. Pcbs George E
1 Ttscott, spruce Head for New
York, J C Kogers
I lath for do; Diadem, Bangor tor do. R C
Thomas,
1 loston tor Richmond: Carrie
Belle, Bootbbay for s»>
aiiab; W K Pago, and R B Smitn, Easiport for do;
oe Carlton, Rock port fordo; undrew
Peters, Calais
it
Pawtucket; Clara Rogers, do lor New York: Geo
v Glove
Kocklann foi Providence
BYANNlS-Ar 18th, scbs Telegraph, Thorndike,
ew Y«.rk ior Boston; Jaa
Freeman, Carter, do for
S aiem.
j
BOSTON—Ar 19th eebs Pavilion,-Smith, Vinal1 aven .VI 0 Rowe, Newburyport.
j
Cld 19th, mg James viiiler.
Parker, St Jago; sch
5 M Bin*. Merrill St John. NB

1

OPENEDt

JAMES A. DAY,

On Tuesday we put in the

Celebrated Five Cent Counter
which is

GOODS

NEW

We shall offer each day, from Monday, Dec. ICth
until Dec. 26ib, one ot the beat assortments of

Bollday

STORE

NEW

Goods.

Holiday

STORE,

uor. uongress & rreuie

after which time the bal-

of ntocu. Mhow Cases aod Vixturr* remaining unsold will be disposed ot at Am tion.
Call early,
\ Ass|___s
WVl.SENTER.
nollsntf
WM.S. LOWELL,) Assl&nces.

ance

w

1

as

sale

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, nobs Alhion, Mills. New
fork; Jas H Deputy, McMahon do.
Sid 19tb, schs Ren Jacket
Window, New York:
dan. Merrill, and Delmont Locke do
PAWTUCKET—Sla 19th, ech Volant, Mutch, lor
?%ew Y..rk
Wakken, RI—Sid 19tb, sch Nathan Cllflord, Pat-

o( 0 bush com,
b isb barley.

Milwaukee, |Decembcr20.—Flour quiet and unc\ ranged. Wheal opened steady and closed dull ;No 1
ilwaukeelurd at 93c; No 1 Milwaukee sottat88c;
s 0 2 Milwaukee at 824c ou spot and for December;
muary at 82}e; February at 83}c; No 3 Milwau£ icatiOc; No 4 Milwaukee at 60c; rejected at
5c}o.
ira is qvtiet ana shaue lower;
No 2 ai 304c.
Oats
in wer; No 2 at 19Jc
Rye quiei and steady; Nolat
J1 4c Barley firmer; No 2 Spring cash and January
a; 86}c, 87} H 88}c for February Provisions quiet
id steady—Mess Pork dub at 6 75 fbr o>c; new at
15. Laid firm—prime steam at 6 55. Live Hogs
qi iletat 2 50 ey 2 75; dreised bogs steady at 3 20.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat.

A BE

sn2w

Watches,

t'ernand.

,Ith» 8cbs Torpedo, Wilson, and Alice
•eatcb, Portland.
'*•
8018 Win*low Morse. Marr, Bos1 >n; I S Lane Eaton, and Charlie
Steadman,* Hinky, do.

27,000 bosh oats, 7,000 bush rye, 13

D1ATI I E AND
IVORY T •ILEA’ SETS t

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Ada F Whitney, Mars-

Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 77.000 bash wheat,
1.000 busli corn, 17,000 bueb oats, 780 bush rye
hush barley.
At the atteruodn call ot the board the market closed
itb Wheal in good demand and shade higher at 824

corn,

barley.

66

»

n

sch

Olio

fl 30
c usb
4
j

—,

PROVINCETOWN-ArlOth scb Elva E Pettenfor Portland; C J Willard.
if iil, York.doPhiladelphia
mrdo.

Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat,
bush

CELLULOID,
FLORENCE,

goods

our

del7

Farwell Philadelphia.
!
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 17th, sch Mary E Am 8den, Baker, Kennebec.
BA LTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Altred Keen. Render
Bon, Windsor, NS.
PH I LADELpHl A—Ar 18th. sobs
Minquas, Jones,
Portland, Benj F Lee Marts, Bath.
Cld 19th, barque Rachel. Walls, Cardenas.
Cld 19ib, scb L T Knight Rhodes, Portsmouth.
Belcw. *ch Job Eaton Peteison, from Jamaica.
NEW YORK
Ar 79tb,
arque Hester A Blanchard Smith, Algoa Bay, CGH; brig Frontier,
Wait**,
Ruatan schs deDry uiopeit, Howes, Matanzas; Mary i.angdoD, Mu den Rockland.
Cld I9ih, barque Josephine, Stahl
Matanzas; scbs i
Lizzie B Giegg Anden-on, tor Maranham and Para;
Anna S Murch, Tieworgy, Maracaibo. Nellie
Claik, !
Jiarfc, Boston; open Sea Wymm, Elizabeth port.
Sid 19ih, oaiuues >»oodell, lor ADjier, Daniel Draper, fo» Havre; Isaac Hall, lor Havana; brig Manton. for Vigo
Passed through Hell Gate 7th, achs Odell. Winsow and Bramhall, Hamilton, trom Port Johnson tor

or.,—receipt-

__

DOMESTIC

ASD

Crystal Cut Glass Bottles,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

terson New York.
Cid 14th scb wm S

Market..

11,676 bush; shade lower and moderately active-sales
133 OOo bush, including 137,000 bush on ibe
spot’-' 45}
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
44J o 45c to No 3 closing at
146jc lor ungraded;
D.O
Officer, WasDiugt.iu,
4tc;46®46lc lor sieamer;No 2 at 17 a 474 in store>
7} g 18c afloat, closing at'3f}c; Western Yellow at
Dac. 21, 1A.M.))
8|c; steamer tor December at 46}c asked ;do f >r Jan
For New England
■ary at 45Jc, closing at 44c hid, s53c as-ed; No •> for
northwest hick to southerly winds, falling barJecember at 47ie closing at 47}c bid, 4'3c
asked: do
lauuaty old at 473c, closing at 47}c hid, 473c askedometer, partly cloudy weather, followed by oc1 lo new at 464c
ca-ional snow.
closing ai 45Jc bid, 46fc asked. Hal,
-receipts22,050 bush, dull and in buyers *avor-.Bales
8,0Uubusb; Mixed Western at 29 @ 31e;White WesLawlessness in Texas.
era at 32@34}c. Mixed Sta-e at 304®
White
St. Louis, D-c. 20 —Advices from Texas i Itate ai 32} @ 35c,includ!ng 15,000 bush No31c;
2 Chicago
'• t30ic in stoic; 12,0.10 bush No 2 Milwaukee
say that official ioi-liigeoce has been received
at3ic.
I- ffer is firm with
fair inquiry.
at Austin liom the El Paso district, that armed
Sugar steady
more demand 12.H00 hbds Cuba at 68
baods of desperadoes have arrived there fiom
@ 68 400
! riljf
ihos Ceotnfugal at 7} lair to good retinine 6| £62New Mexico aod that the Mex'cans show sigtia
rtfiued quiet and steady.
nime6}c;
M
is
of raakiDg trouble. The judges of the district
i lominal Bier is sieailv. p.irolaum >s quiei
fear that the couit cauooi be held.
5.000 bbls united at 93} ® 95; crude in bbls 7i a 8;
-i etinedatSJc
T llovv steady and quiet at
6} @
II- 16. Plural Stores— Busin is Arm.
Escaped murderers.
I'urpeu1 aue is quiet at 28c.
Voru buyers favor.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 30—Uaymord and ElFreigbis to Liverpool—market firmer; Wheat per
leu O good, who were to have been bang id
, team 6 @ 6}d.
L'berty com ty, Ga., to-day, for the murder of
Chicago, December 20.—Flour is quiet and uuSam Gould*, broke j ail to day and escaped
Wheat steady and in fair demand tor No 2
c banged.
S mon aud Jos. Osgood, convicted nf involuta'y
I teil Winter at 89 ft 90c; inactive ami lower for No 2
aud
to
sentenced
tha
hicago Spring at 824c for cash; No 3 Chicago Spring
manslaughter,
penitens 704c; rejected 53c. Cora dull
and a shade loweT
tiary, also escaped. All are colored.
a 13h]c cash 31c for January; rejected 28c.
Oats dud
ud nominal at 19}c casn; 2oc bid tor January, live
XLVTHCONGRESS-SECOND

FOREIGN

DRUG STORE.

Cld
Storer, Watts. New York.
MOBILE—Cld 19th, sch Sarah Whitmore, WhitJa
Kingston
PENSACOLA—Cld 16th, sch Almeda Wiley, Wiley
New Vork
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby. Roekport.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar I7lh, sch Jennie E Simmons, Grace, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 14th, sch Frances, Pat-

New Fork. December 20—Evening.—(ioltau i»
quiet; sales 49! bales; middling upOrleans at 9}c; forward deliveries
5@ 8 poinis higher. Floor—re
ceipis 20,193 bbls;market is again strong and in buyers favor with very limited
export and home trade
demand; sales 12.C00 bbIs;No 2 a' 2 25 @ 2 85;Sunerhne Western and State at 3 30 ® 3
65; good extra
Western aud State at 3 60 @4 0(1; good ro choice
Western and State at 4 05@ 50; choice White Wt eat
Western extra at 4 55 ® 5 25 Fancy White Wbea'
Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 70 ®
5 00: choice extra Si Louis at 3 80
@5 75: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 55 a 7 00: choice
to doable extra at 7 Or. a) 8 00.
150 bbls
including
Lity Viills extra at 4 75 @ 5 00 ; 2700 bbls low grade
nxt™ at 3 60 @ 4 00 ; 2800 bbls Winter
Wheat extra
»t 3 70 @ 5 50 : 3900 bb's Minue«oia
extra 3 65 ® 8 00,
ilosing dud and heavy 8 ulhrro I'lou- is'aulet
sales 350 bbls. By F.our
*?d
bne^y
unchanged
it 2 90
@3 15. f or.i men I steady
Wh of—recipis 146,000 busb; winter 1 ® Jc lower and very
limited business-, shippers
holding oft and light spec
alative inquiry; sales 198 ( 00 bu«o,
including 118 0 b
lush on spot: Nn3 Spring at 89 @
91c; No 2 donomnal at 96c @ 1 00; ungraded Retl ai 9;c ® 1 08*
the
ltter an extreme; No 3 do at 1 Of @ 1 02}: No2 do
«n®11 04; No 1 at 104; ur.g'ade timber at
L On @ 1 08: No 2 do at 1 04} @ 1 03; ungradrd
White
1
0t}@ I it} No 2 do at 1 05} @ I 06}; fold, 1
!00 bash at 1 08 @ 1 081: extra do 2000 bush at i
101
White State at 1 i>9}. No 2 Soring ror January 8
000
lush at 9.c. closing ai 96c bd, 98c asked; No2 !m
ier for Deco nber, J8,,J0u bush at 1
043, closmg I oil
>‘d;
10\as8ed do .January 8.0 K> buffi at 1 06,closing
it 1 05} bid, 1 06} ashed; No 2 Red fo
February 3<
'00 bush at 1 098 5 1 10, closing at 1 094 bid
1 10
iSked.
Bye dull and heavy. Burin and St....

JamrOi D, Dec. 20.—It is sgaio repotted that
the Ameer has fled, leaving his son, Jakoob

5.18 AM

more.

shade firmer and
lands at 9c; do
fairly active and

The Ameer Surrrndars His Throne to Hi*
Sou- t he Russian
Embassy Withdraws
from Cabul.

OFFER

SCHLOTTER BECK’S

St Ihomae.
18ih. sen Ella M

_

Justice.
^od'°.10

utr

F.T.Meaher&Co

CO.,

&

We would invite all to call and examine
whether desirous cf purchasing or not.

Hodgdon.

&

Grand Prize.

Anodyne

HOLIDAY^ GOODS i

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15lh, sch Ellen M Golder,

Ely. 9}
^hollar..33
Caledonia.
2} Savage.
83
Crown Point.3} Seg
Belcher.
Sierra Nevada. 463
Gould «& Curry... 8* Union
con.
58
Hale & Norcross...
.10* Fellow Jacket ,. 7’.. 148
Imperial....— Eureka, con.. ..33}
3
4

se23

CEI.IH OID NETS.
ODOR EASES, VAIL SETS,
PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, COMBS,
SOArS, Ac., Ac,

side.
Sch Governor, Eaton, from Providence for NYork,
which put into Newport 19th in distress, was run
into off Fisher’s Island by an uuknown schr and had
port bow stove in chaiis broken,
Sch Sarah L Davis, of Belfast, which was loading
stone at Bluehill 10th. pounded heavily and knocked
oft foretoot and shoe broke mainrail, and sustained
other damage. She had on board 180 tons
granite,
which will be dischaiged.

Coiu..'..'."'.'.'.lieVidiBcolt

consol’id’td....

130 Exchange St.

and Hoarseness.

LU1T

LORD,

546 Congress st.
811 im

the 18th.
Sch D K Arcy. which sunk at Belfast in the gale of
ihelltb, ba9 been raised and will be repaired She
is somewhat chafed and has two hoies through her

Stoking Funds, ..
*.iaJ
Sutro
Tunnel....7.7*' ." 3
Bar silver,
currency.777 *....mai
Bar silver, gold.
ino{
D°

■luua

ENOCH

—

de2

MEMO It AND A.
Sch Elizabeth M Cook. Cook, from Liverpool via
S» Tboma9 for New York, put Into Nassau, NP, previous to 19th inst, leaking badly and cargo damaged.
She will discharge for repairs
Sch Eva Adell, Lombard, at New York from
Maranham, repo*ts strong gales the entire passage,
and was blown oft twice, split
mainsail, lost jib and
split other nails, and damaged rigging.
Scb ttosina. trom Pori Johnson tor
Boston, before
reported ashore on Chain&nj bar, came oft” uight of

ip«i

Raymond

B.

J.

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Messina previous te 19th lust, Darque Jennie

At Demarar* Dec
ters, for Pascagoula,

30

(Uph..-.
Belcher!.

FOR

hand which are offercu at very
low prices.

Call In and See What I Have,

Instantly Believes Toothache,

V/UUU, OLUUH. XVIUA-iUUI ia.

*Ex-div.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific

THE AFGHAN WAR.

SESSION.

Ar at

Cbicago& Alt m preferred.7.77.7,7. .7.7.104
Ohio <& Mississippi.
7g
Delaware & Lackawanna.
433
Atlantic ^Pacific Telegraph*.
.7 7 7. .28J

German Tributes to His memory— His
Eunerat—Talk About His Successor.
Berl'N, Dec. 20.—The Official Gazette says:
“The government sincerely regrets ihe earlyand
unexpected demise of IIoo. Bayard Taylor
who in the short period of bis labors here,
succeeded in promoting and maintaining in the
most desirable manner the relations between
the United States
and
Germany.’’ The
Gazette pays a high tribute to Mr.
Taylor’s
and
all
the
character,
other
newspapers
publish similar paragraphs.
■The imperial government has addressed a
letter of condolence to the
legation of the
United States expressing
profound regret at
the death of Mr. Taylor.
There is a general
feeling of sorrow over the melancholy event.
The funeral services over the retnaiDS of the
late Minister Bayard Taylor will ba be held at
the Ameriean legation at Berlin, Sunday afternooD, after wbicb the remains will be conveyed
to the mortuary, where they will remain until
taken to America.
After devotional services
Sunday at the American chapel, American residents will meet to pass appropriate resolutions
on the death of Mr. Taylor.
Washington, Dec. 20.—George W’lliam
Curtis and Richard Henry Dana, Jr., are the
most prominent of the nnmersm names
presented to the President for aonointment to the
vacant Berlin mission.
E. B. Washburne i<
also mentioned as well as Gov. Hartrauft.
New York D-c 20 —The German
Republican central committee tonight passed resolutions of regret on the death of Bayard
Taylor,
eulogizing his character and deploriog the loss
they had snstaiaed.

Lounges
oil

Exchange Street.

Lunt’s Clove

Kelsey.

St Paul preferred.738
Fort Wayne....
joi}

BAYAhD TAILOR.

A great variety ot

Goughs, Golds

—

Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 758
*ew Jersey Central. 32$
Rock Island....
119$

Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.
Union Pacific.

K0HL1XG,

—

32

Erie 1st...

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place iu the city.

—

OL«&At&Kl>i
Brig Wenonah, (Br) Kirch, Buenos Ayres
C S
Clark.
Scb Amos Walker, Poland, Havana— Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch aloe, (Br) Barnes. Joggins, NS—A D Wbidden
Sch I'anni Scott, Thunow, Deer Isle
Naih’l
Blake
Sch Advance, Waldron, Bucksport—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Kenurick Fioh, Hooper, St George—Kv an &

Pittsburg R.. #)) 82}
Chicago & Northwestern.,,. 48}

Rauroau securities:
Boston, Hartford &

NOTH,

ROOK CASES !

PECTORAL &YRUP,

New York.
Sch Ancono, (Br) Wsssod, Nova Scotia for NVork.
Sch Guiding star. (Br) Buimer, St John. NB lor
Bostoo.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin, Prospect 0arbor—canned lobster to Portland PackiDg Co.-(ar 18th.)

14*

HAT TREES.
WHAT

nolieniltf

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
for
Boston.
Eaotport
Sen Black Bird. Harrington, Wolfville. N3. for

..1103
18$

every description.

ol

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

99

Friday, Dec. 20*

Uoion Pacific Stock*.
66
Lake Shore. 69$
Illinois Central .7.1

St

Moon rises.

PINE CHAMBER

GOOD ANB S'MM GARMENTS.

PORT OF PORTLAND*

Erie.
Panama.....

4 24

...

ORADES.

lop

Almaast.Dcceembrr 41.
1un rises.......... 7.33 High w
c
8.50AM
4 an sets

THE REST

which will be made np into

Utnatarc

United States new 5’s.coup.....106|
United states uew 4}’s, reg... .1018
United States new 4}’s, coup,.._...
lui|
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99*
Uniied States 4 per cents, coup.p o£
Pacific 6s 95s..
119*
The following were the closing quota ious of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.
75}
Western Union Telegraph Co*.....
92}

Erie preferred.
Michigan Central.

I

marTne~n ews.

securities:
United State. 6s, l*8t reg...106}
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 1098
United rttaies 1867, reg. I02g
United States 1*67 coup.....I05fi
United States 1868, reg ..105
Uni'eo States 1*68, coup.
108}
United States 10-40S. reg.
108
United States 10-40s,coup, ..18}
United Si ares new 5*s, reg.106}

SUITS

AND

In this city. Dec. 20. Sasan D. widow of the late
Artemas
Small, aged 59 vear« m >uib
[Funeral services Tbu sday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at Der la>e ietdoei.ce. No 78 elm street, bunai at
convenience of be family.
In this city, Dec. 20, at the Female Orphan Asylum
Fuoice L Co.lv, ageu 9 years.
In ape KdzabetL
Dec. 19 J crush a, wife of John
Conned aged 60 years 3 months
services
LFuneral
Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at hei ia*e residei ce, (-ape Elizabeth.
In Woolwich, Nov 30. Mr«. <>uisa Webb, widow of
the late John M. Wenb, aged 69 years 9 months.

ernment

& Hudson R R....

Latest novelties

OF

Will t\D PARLOR

Pantaloonings,
Black Walnut Sets,
Nobby Suitings,
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,
Fine Coatings,
Tables
Marble

DIED.

New York Stork ~i>d Jl«-aeT Market.
New York, December 20-Evening.—Money active at3@ 7 percent, on call, dosing at 4 a 5 per
cent. Sterling Exchange sieady at 4b2} @ 482} lor
long aod 487} @ 187} tor short sight.
Gold sold it par: carrying rates 1@3 percent ;
bonowia* flat at 2 percent Clearings $-%891,000.
The custom* receipts to-day were $2^2,000
ihe
Treasury disbursements weie §11,000 for ineres* and
00
tor
bonds.
Governments
are
firm
$8J,
generally
Stare bonds dull.
Railway mortgages strong and
higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 178,000 shares.
Tne following were tne closing quotations of Gov-

Pacific Mail
New York Central

, jOMMON,

ford, Including

In Pittsfield Dec. 15 Cbas. N Knowles and Miss
Etta Cook, both of Coiinna.
In Mechanic Fails Dec U. Almon Waterhouse and
Miss Georgia \. \1. Brackett, boih of Poland.
In Mechanic Falls. Dec. 15, Hudson V. Hugh and
Mis Nellie Biidge, both of Poland.

Bo»t«n

CONSIST ING*OF

No. 99 Exchange Street,

M-ARPtllCJD.

AY AN A. Schr Amos Walker—4094 shooks and
heads, 36 trus9 hoops, 87,344 ft lumber 300 kits mackerel.
JOGGINS, NS. Schr Aloe—30 bbls meal.

Kohliog, FURNITURE,

A Full Assortment oi

Iodide Ammonia, which cured me. Thomas GilSold by all Druggists.
bert, Eastchester, N. 5T.
de21
§&T2t

Foreign fixporn.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Wenonah—233,400 [feet

Sreat Reduction

:he Foreign and Domestic Markets af*

and Wounds of every nature in man or animal. The
remarkable cures this remedy has effected classes It
as one of the most important ana vaiuablo remedies
ever discovered for the cure and relief of
pain.
Iu July last I tell and hurt my back; tried everything without relief until I used Gilts* Liniment

_

Receipt, ol Itlainr

|

has on his conuters all the

GILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA cures
Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheumatism, Gout, Frosted
FeetjChilblaius, Sore L'hroat, Erysipelas, Bruises

Daily Domestic Receipt.,
bush

\\r, H.

SJc.

Market!
P. M.—Consols at 94
L-16 for money anil 94 7-16 lor account.
London, December 20—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States bonds, 67s, 105; new 5*s 108J;
aew 4£’s, 1062; 10 40s, at
110; Erie 19J preferred 31.
London,December 20—1.30 P M.—Consote at 94116 for money and 94 5-16 for account.
Liverpool, December 20—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
firm; Middling uplands at5 1-16d; do Orleans 5 716d; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 16,500 bales, including
12,500 American.
Flour at 18 @22; Winter Wheat at 8 8 @ 9; do
Spring at 7 2 @ 9 4; California averages at 9 1 a 9 6;
club at 9 6 ® 9 10; Corn at 23 3;
Peas at 32 Provisions, &c—Pork at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 24 @ 25 6.
Lard at 31 6. Cheese at 45.
At
Tallow at 36 6.
London Tallow 36.
Paris, Dec. 20.—Rentes 112 95.

Clearing; House Transaction*.
Portland, December 20.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the traisaction ot business as follows to-day:

|

IN THE PRICE OF

Euro or au

FINANCIAL AND €0JtJlfcirtlAL

vliter conveyance—1000
Trie <£ Co.

at

London, December 20.—12.30

Garfield objected.
Tbwnsend of N. Y. moved to adjourn. Agreed
to—yeas 94, nays 74. aud at 2 o’clock tne House adjourned until January 7th.

By

NOVEJiniiK, 1878.

lands

lpUnds

the

fice
Mr.
Mr.

HWICIl

TIIE NEXT
HOURS.

to tbe

w

rHE COLD SEASON
laving arrived, it behooves people who
warm to look about them

new toEfe December 20.—Gotten
quiet and firm;
middling uplands a> 9c.
Augusta. December20.-Cotton steady; Middling

uld be read at the cierk’s desk in
House a chance to hear them as
serious arraignment of one of the de-

togive

MISCELLANEOUS.

10 beep
] rant
Clothing.

lling uplands 8gc.

they were a
partments.
The communication was then referred to the ways
and mews committee.
Mr. Fmley asked leave to have printed tho testimony taken in regard to the government printing of-

Gil votes.

FOR

Springer, alluding

Hewitt’* words

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1 or

Mobile, December 20 —Cotton firm; Middling upan is ai 8$ a 8$c.
Wilmington December20.—Cottou steady; Mid1
lling uplands &i 8gc.
Savannah, December 20.—Cotton very firm;Midlling uplands ai 84c
Galveston, December 20.—Cotton firm; Middling
ipands 8gc
Cincinnati, December 20—Cotton is steady; Mid-

Hewitt (spea&ing amidst great oonfusion and
cries of order)-What I want the world to know is
this, that that there have been for six months an
average sum of $30,000 000 to the credit of the United
States at tb*t bank as near as I can mako it out.

Toe lJ->rte will deliver an answer to Prince
Labanoff, Russian embassador, concerning a
definitive treaty immediate.y.
Both houses of toe Spanish Cortes have approved the copyright bill.
The minister of
finance read a statement in which he said there
was no possible reason for a ministerial crisis.

INDICATIONS

i.

Mr

Sir T. McLare (Liberal) is elected to the
House of Commons for the county of Londonderry, defeating Mr. Alexander (Conservative)

by

Shipments—o.oou bbis flour, 10,000 bush Wheat,
,000 ousb com. 0,000 bush oats.
Drrnon. December 20. Wheat—extra White
] lichigan at 96c; No l While Michigan at
93gc; De( ember at 93gc;
January 94.
Receipts—33,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments-24,000 bush Wheat.
Philadelphia, December 20 —Cotton firm; Mi* lling upl »nds 94c
St. codis. December 20.—Cotton firm and higher;
iliddliug iijiaud- 84c.
Baltimore, December 20,—Cotton firm; Middling
1 iplaoot- at 82c.
Charleston, December 20.—Cotton firmer; Midklii g uplands at 94c
New rleans December 20.—Cdt ton firm; Mid* lling
up-ands at 8Jc
Louisville, December 20.—Cotton is lower; Mid* Lling uplands
8gc.
•V/H0UL.A
December 20 -Cotton is firm; Middling
4i

4

made.

were

Toledo, December20.—Wheat is easier; Amber

li'bigan on spot at 944c; -January at 95Jc asked;
ales »oi February nt 454c; No 2 Reu Winter for J un1 ary; Febiuary at96ft@96|c
Com is dull: No2
iew held at j2|c and 32*c bid.
Oats quiet; No 2 at
5 4c
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour,16,000 bush wheat 13 000
I use corn, 0,000 bush oats.
1

t

I

Store I

C.,R OAK & CONGRESS STS.

dele

Hw

THE

“lilES! BIGLIES!’1
last my friend: for if you would see
the strong, healthy, bloomtug m^n, women
ar.d children that have heeu raised from beds
of sickness “offering and almost death by the
n»e cf Hop Bi ters, von would say,‘,Tru b,
glorious truth.” See “Truths,” in another column.
dclGJlw

PRESS.

Not

SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2).

CITY AND
NEW

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY

A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—SuDday
•ervices 10.30 a. in., 3 and 7 p. m.
Daily services at
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7$ p
m.
also Monday and rhnrsday evenings at 7$ p.
m
All fiom sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.

Knight & How irth—7*
Photographs—2.
J. J. Cheney & Co.
T. J. We*ch Jeweler.
Tood & Morse—3
Timmons & Hawes.
Carlron Kimball—2.
Coe—5.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mi’l for Sale—J. E. Gatchcll.
Wanted—Piano.

Young Men’s Coristain Association-Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day
an f evening
Union Gospel Meeting every Wednesday and Sarurday evenings at 7J o’clock.
First Tree Baptist Society, Cor
Casco and
Cumberland
Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Piem-hing at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school

Merry—Furs.

Gardiner.
Special Meeting Bramhall Lodge.
Chamber Sets—Thos P. Beals.
Holiday Goode— Cuarlen Custis & Co.
Dissolution—Ford He Perry.
You will save—J M. Dyer & Co.
Notice to Owners of Horses.
Teachers—C A. Page.
Cbrisimas Piosents—Carlton Kimball.
To Let—N. S

at il.45 a. m. Meeting for prayer and remaiks at 7
o’clock aDd 7.30 Tuesday eveniog.
Teacbers’ meeting Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.

t^**The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
Lord’s
at
every
Day
3pm
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship. to Breakiug of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend.

Sreet,

Oriential Goods at AucTiON.~Today at
10 o’clock, Messrs. F. O B.iley & Co., commence the sale of porcelains,
corios, ^Clois-

Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. 8trout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m.
Prayer
meeting at 7 p m All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church
Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10$ a m and 3 p. m
Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. w. Hutchinson, Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 7 p. m
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.

Roys, &c., which has been

on exbib—
of Middle and Exchange
streets. No finer collection was ever offered
here, and there will no doabt be lively competition for many of the goods.

tiou

—

at storo comer

Seats tree

They “wrote the initial of a stronger life,”
after they began to take Caswell’s “NEW”
ELIXIR, for the Blood. Prepared only by
Caswell

&

All the goods iu our store have been bought
attbe luwes’. cash price, and great caie has
been taken to
cater to the wants
of the
peoole. We are confident that we offer a
Fresh and Finely Selected Stock.
-----—Todd & Morse.
177 Middle street, first door from Exchange.
dec21d3t

m, 6 and 7 y

fine assortment of neck chains,
A real
crosses, stone and engraved rings
amethyst stone, gold setting, for 82.00. Gold
Call
pens, &o &e., &c. Prices the lowest.
and st e
418 Congress street.
dec21d3t
a

4 ™
J_J
-•■iivweyvs

city

TV*_t
.'*

£>•! »A
W«.wwt

■*»*'

price

tor trie

Also

suu

Gold

1_
vest

IIU^

IU

»UO

full line of Plain.
Rings. A large lot of

Engraved

Band aud

fTIl

Solid

a

a

Children's ring*.

d c21 3;

life time.

a

at

rely

|

dec21d3t

fully

warrauted

_

Timmons & Hawes have one of the finest
cargoes of oysters f the season now delivering.
Orders for today will bo received at 119 Commercial street.
The double oven Crawford Range bikes perin both ovens without increase of fuel.

fectly

Second Advent

dec21tf

The Crawford Range is now in operator.
Call and see it at Knigbt & Howarth’s.
dec21if

Tare your photographs and have them
the naw French process at 597 Con-

painted by

*
_

Coe sells children’s tors for G2ea set.
time and fuel saved by using the
Crawford Range. Call and see it at Knigbt &
dec21t£
Howartb’s.

Labor,

_

and^Gent’s

Coe, batier.

kid gloves and

mittens.

Supreme Judicial Court.

has real Chinchilla fnrs for children.
■

...

you waot a Range don t tan to look at we
dec2Uf
Crawford before purchasing.
if

Don’t boy furs of an; kind till you see wbit
Coe has. His price* are the lowest.
Go and see tbe Crawford raoge in
at Knight & Bowar'h’s.
New lot of

hoys’

operation
d#c21tf
Coe, hatter.

hats and cap*.

Canary Birds, Splendid Singers,Bird Cages,
fine assortment of Ladies’ Work Stands and
Baskets, Frame and Clipper Sleds, Pampas
Crass, Wreaths, Flowers, &c., at prices to
W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
snit tbe limes.

five dollar counter we are selling
From
he bet cloak for the price ever offered in
Portland. This is a job lot aDd cannot be
our

Eastman Bros.,
534 Congress street.

duplicated.
decl9-tf

PRE-

Friday.—Daniel B. Randall et al. v. Patrick
Action of debt upon a puor debtor's
six months bond signed by the defendant as surety.
Decision for fhe plaintiff.
Metcalf for the plaintiff. Scribner for defendant.
The conrinued docket of tais couit at the com
mencemeut of the December term numbered 737
cases.
Of these 111 had been defaulted and contiu
ue I for judgment; 85 in which bauki up cy is
sugges ed; o7 marked law ; 26 in whi< h the death of one
party or the other hat* beeu suggested, and 101 have
been finally disposed of during lbe present teim to
date, rnakiDg a total of 393 cases which will require
no turtber action on thepaitof the court.
L i-,
probable that seventy-five more will bo disposed of
during the term, leaving only 269 cases which require
any action on the part of the court.

Tb,8,M&T

Kendall & Whitney's,
Patent Folding Lap Boards, Baskets Feather
Dusters, Snow Shovels. ai.d a large variety of
declO 7t
Frame aud Clipper Sleds.
find

Exceptions

McGlinchy.

No more elegant and acceptable present than
H.
a good American Watch and Chain. C.
Lamson has a fine aseorinent at very moderate
prices, for ladies and geute.
will

-ndepeDdcnt

SIDING.

lot of Repellent Circulars in blue, brown, grey aud black, at the
astonishing low price of $2 90. These goods
Well made aud are mos’ ly silk trimmed
*
Eastman Bros.
deel9-!f

You

d

Kuperior 4;oun.
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878—BONNKY, J.,

a

declU
at

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
xuuBSDAY.-rnima

Elegant Neck Chains, with Lockets, Crossand
es anil Cameo Pendant-, both io solid gold
at C. ft Lamson’s, 201 Midfine
Call and examine.

decl'J deCi25

Clark’s Patent Nursery Swing will fit any
sale by s
door, without screws or nails. For
A few very pretty silver filigree Ear-drops,
iiist received, at Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.

M,Th,S

declO

_

A large variety of Bird Cages for Chrii-tmas
presents, may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
decl'J 7t
Eastman Bros, are selling a job lot of Araare
bian Suitings at 20c per yard. These goods
dtcl3dtf
all wojl and come in dark grays.
A fine Opera Glass makes a beautiful ChristC. If. Lamsou has them.
mas present.

__dtdec23

declO
Bead

S.udley’s announcement

days.

for the holi-

decl‘J-3t

Floral Chandelier, the latest and best window
gardeo a id bay wiudow ornament. For sale
decl9-7t
by Kendall & Whitney.
Stcdley has a nice line of goods for the holdecl9-3t
idays, at low prices.

Kendall & Whitney
pet Sweeper, for $2 00.

are

selling the “Star Cardecl9 7t

the goods on Studley’s five and ten
decl9-3t
cent counters, 253 Middle street

Look

at

anil seizure.

_

declO-Tt

Kendall & Whitney.

oeaicu

B. F. Hamilton.
Friday —Peter Dodge. Search and seizure. Fined
$50 with costs.
Edward Gould, William Best and Frank Rafleity
Search and seizure. Gould and Best discharged and
Rafleity fined $50 with costa.
Swasey.
Patrick Rogers. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Paid.

______________

dle street.

uayo.

Discharged.

.i.... 1'iif

plated goods,

J

Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday.
Thermometer 15°
sunrise, 32°at noon; wind west.
The pe'son who took a plant from No. 122
Free street can have the companion to it if
she will call again.
,
The Peak’s Island S eimboat Company he'd
a

if

meeting last evening, but Dotting trauspned
a public nature.
John

'Wblmey

was arrested
larceny of a live goose from a

yesterday
woman

for tie
named

Johnson.
Edward Basked walked 23 miles in 5 hours,
27 minute?, 30 seconds at Weston Hall, Saccanppa, Thursday evening.
The annual meetiDg and dinner of the 15owdoin alnmni will be held at the Falmouth Ho.
tel Friday evening, Jan’y 10 b., 1879.
The Lake CbampUiu will take out 140 bead
of cattle, 40,000 bushels of grain, 0000 packages butter ami cbeese, and a lull miscellaneous cargo to

Liverpool today.

Albert A. Haskell of this city walked against
time at Weston’s H»ll, S.ccarappa, Thursday
night, making 23 miles in 4 hour?, 27 miuntes
and 30 seconds—the best time on record.
The
fastest mile was made in 9 minutes and 30 stoonds, and the slowest in 12 minutes.
It is

reported

that over

band red men gatton Mur joy Hill the

a

; ered in a drinking saloon
other night to witness a prize fight between
NUT A BEVERAGE.
two negro women stripped to the waist. Be“They are not a beverage, but a medicine
with curative properties of the highest degree,
fore the affair had proceeded far the police got
do
Dot
They
containing no poisonous drugs.
wind of the matter, bat the crowd took tbe
tear down an already debilitated syatem, but
alarm and dispersed.
One bottle contains more bops,
build it op.
a
barrel
of
that is, more real hop strength, than
Every druggist in Rochester
Portland Encampment —The followiog
ordinary beer.
aells the.*", and the pbvsicians prescribe them.”
officers were elected mst evening;
—Bocheste’ Evening Express on Hop Bitters.
Cb'ff Patriarch—John H. Conley.
d&wlw
dcl6
High Priest—Wm H Ouler.
Hem or Warden—Fred E. Haskell,
Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Scribe—Elw A. Gray
Head” and -Bairs Eye" Cat Cavendish SmokTre»»urer—Augusune D. Smith.
ing Tobaccos, and tiod them better, cheaper,
comof
Junior Warden—Walter S. Armstrong.
the
doable
to
quantity
and equal
nearly
Trustees—Geo. Irefethen, S. H. Doteo, O B.
Ask yonr dealer for them.
mon tobacco.
Whitten.
Manufactured by Wm, S. Kimball &Co.,
_

Rochester, N. Y.

aep23Tr&Seod

J a rigs

Pot-ProbabU

SHOOT.

Pl'LPir AND PLATFORM

The Pequawhet ( lub Victorious.

Some time ago the Ptqnawkft K ile Club of
Fryeburg, challenged any eight or ten riflemen
of Portland, to shoot against them in an offhand match at that village, on Friday, the 20tb

Yesterday morniug

1

District Attorney Lnoi
made an elaborate aud able argument for tbe
government, occupying tbe leisure of the court
until the adjournment at noon.
In the afternoon Judge Fox
charged tbe
jury. An hour was occupied in the delivery ol
the charge and tie jury retired 20 miontes bitote 4 o’clock.
After instructing the jury that it was theit
fluty to take the law from the court, but tci
weigh the evidence and determine th- fact- for
themselves. Judge Fox went on to say that a
Conspiracy being in its nature secret, mugi usually be proved bv tbe testimimy of some of tbe
ci-conspirators, but that upon tbe bare testi■i ooy of
accomplices it is uot safe to convict,
lucre sbuulit be additional testimony corrobor
atiug the Stories of these patties who naturally
desite to throw a portion of their ctufes-od
guilt uuon other shoulders, and that additioi al
testimony should identify the persons accused
to justify their conviction.
It was the duty of
the government to establish the charges of the
indictment beyond a reasonable doubt Whether that had been done, was for the
jury to decide. To aid them in leaching this decision,
tbe court invited tbe attention of the
jury to
'be contradictory testimony aoont the payment
of more than $1000 for the fi st bill of sale, to
the testimony that only 81000 were paid for tbe
second b il of sale, the nominal cons deration
in each case bciog $2000; to the testimony that
ouly $300 were paid for the third bill of sale,
the nominal consideration being $1200; to the
extraordinary rates of interest which Holland
was alleged to have paid— $110
to Baxter, $30
boi ns to Swe't, aud 10 per cent, on a note of
ail
for
at
$1340
$2009,
most; to tbe fact that
goods to arrive were pledged under second and
third bills of sale; to the second mortgage, covering stock which might be purchased after the
date of the mortgage; to the consideration, actual and alleged, for tbe mortgages; to tbe
ira:>section on tbe 3J of Jaly in Winebip’s
ffi-e, so far as Leavitt was concerned, and
VVinsbip’s admissious concerning bis subseto
suggestions
Leavitt
in
tbe
quent
grove at Gorham; to tbe transaction bttwepD
Leavitt
and
Harmon
in
Witship’s tffiie, aud particularly tbe endorsement
io Harmon’s
baudwnting on one of the
fiotitt us notes purporting to ran from Leavitt
to himself
It was for tbe jury to oousider

inst.
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SERIOUS CO\U,A>,ISATeO\.

On the annual return of winter, the society
has made known its purposes and wants by a

of

Cjrus S.

How the fire caught

( link's

Saw

uuknowc; possltdy
from the boiler-house. The buildings resembled

public charily eexnoD, or address. Dis inguished clergymen aud laymeo have, from
year to year, kindly rendered this helpful service. Tue average coot rbutions of late years
have been about §100, which added to th6 society’s income has enabled the managers to diitribu'e about §000,—uot to the lowest class of
’he poor, who aie fortunately provided for, in a
measure, by other societies, but to those who
have seen better days, and are still entitled to
respect and sympathy, and in need of pecuniary

the letter H iu

shape,

’s

the

taw-mill proper
store-house for
forming
arm0,
clap-biards the other arm, and the boilerhouse the connecting
The mill was
link.
80x40 fe>t iu 8;z- and two stories high. The
rize of the
store-house and boiler-house we
could cot get but they were
large buildings
cne

of

the

a

There were three large ho lers
in the boilerhouse. Within one hundred
yards of tbe
buddings was piled a large quantity nf
yalaoble lumber ob which
there was an insurance of 814,000 with Dow, Cofhu & Libby.
Whether this lumber was also burned is yet
unknown.
There was ao insurance ou the

aid.
U’UbB)

in tbe First Parish church, will be given by
Wm, E Guuld, Esq. Tbe novelty of a dis-

diligent working mao, tbe attractions of tbe church music by so distinguished a
ptifurmer and leader as Mr. Kotz-chmar. and
above 11, tbe inducements to sustain so worthy

uuuuiu^o

a

ouu

luauuiucij)

ui

<r

u,«jv/u

w>bU

Rollins & Adims, 81,000 with Dow, Coffin &
L bby, aud either 82 500 or 81,000 with Prentiss
L iriug. Messrs. Rollins & Adorns’ insurance
was in two policies of 81,750 each and
two of
a cause, should
call oat a full bouse of generMr. Clark valued the bmldings
ous contributors.
Services will commence at 7 81000 each.
at 815,000 and tbe machinery at 815,000, but
I
p. m.
_A TRUSTEE.
consid-red rather bigb. At
this estimate is
Feeble Chapel.—The annual Christmas
j this valuation the less above insurance will be
Tree fir the children of the Preble Chanel Sun- about
:
821 C00, or including the lumber, if
day school will be given on Christmas Eve, ! burned 835,000.
Dec. 24th.
It is the desire of those having the oversight
of tbe matter to make this a glad and joyous
occasion to the 170 little folks who are sure to

No Cattle Inspectors Required.—A statewas made tbe other day that the English
governtreit would not allow the transpoita*
tion of entile from American porta unless ,liey
bad tlrst bet n enbjected to health inspection.
As a areal deal of live cattle is nor exported
ment

i

from Portland arrangements were made by the
Custom House bore for tue appointment of a

l health iuspeetor.
purpose.
Yesterday, however, adv ces were received by tbe officers of the B-avt-r
Cuotiibutioos for the Tree, or money, will be
thankfully received, and may be left at tbe & Dominion Lines to the tfL'ct that tbe EngChapel on Monday or Tuesday, or at 48 Alder i lish P. ivy Couoc'l had decided that such in*
street.
j spection of cattle was nnnuecessary, end const-

_'_

ant nlv somsbi,dy bas lost a lucrative berth.
Serious Accidents.—Mr. Cyrus Kinsley
drove ibe Yarmou b express to Portland yesA far J flora Neal Dow.
The following appears in the Bos'on Jouiterday in place of bis eoo, While loading
some goods on Smith’s wharf, he was standing ; nali
1 see goiog ibe rounds of the press an extract
The horse suddenly started and
ou the thills.
from a loug artic'e 11 mine in the New York
Mr. Kinsley was tbrowu a distacce of nine
D,.ily Witness on ‘Christian Chanty.”
I
Tbe
f<et, striking on his bead and shoulder.
mentioned in that several if so-cahed Christian
latter was nut only dislocated but some of the
D'eu whose daily l.fe
made large demands
npon the public for charuable const! uction,
ligaments were torn off,
but I mentioned no name,
Mrs. Hannah Watts, a maiden lady 80 years
Tothoext act I allude to, ihe name of an
of age, stepped into her door yard Sunday, and
emineut London preacher bas be-n prefix-d,
without warrant from me
slipping, sus'aioed a h>d fracture of ibe hip,
There are many
famous preachers iu Loudon, some of whom
which at her advauced age is expected by phydiiok and smoke.
No one was authorized by
sicians to prove fatal. Miss W. was formally
me to assume that my article a luded to Mr.
of Portland, where the great fire of July 4tb,
Keal Dow.

and brought one of the
workmen who has
lately been employed there. There has bten
no trouble at tbe light whatever.
It bas been
lighted and burned brightly every nigjit and if

It

it much have b-ea owing to
vapor from tbs sat. The island ou which the
light la situated is one-eight of a mile lung
was not seen

and it would take

a

tidal

wave

to

injure it.

_

tbe

at

Bliffl

HlimjU'IMMiniKMMI
AT AUCTION.
Commencing on Saturday, Dec. 21,
at 10 o'clockin.
m., 1.10 and 7. TO n iu.
continuinii at *anae hour* on .Tlon*
day and Tuesday, at

and

Store

—

__

Brown Newport $1 to S3

to

chan ge streets.

93.00

Spurgeon._

Class Re-union.—Tne class of 72 Portland
High School, held its seventh annual reunion
at Congress Hall Thursday evening.
A large
number were present.
A c'ass history was
read and vocal and instrumental music was
furnished by members cf the class.
Mr. J. E.

Soft Fiance $1.33 lo 93.30

Marrett officiated as toast-master at the banquet* Responses were made by various members and letters read fre.-m absent members. A
letter was read from Mr. A. P, Stone, the principal of the school at tho time gof the graduation of tbe class, and remarks ifere made by
Mr. A. E. Chase, the present

principal.

5o and 10c Connters

Carlton Kimball,
de21

Umbrellas,
Suspenders, &c.

Charles Custis& Co..

W. F. STUULEY,

part
apply to
Is. S. GARDINER R. E. Act,
CeoteuDial Block.

f

BEDS,

Walnut Center Tables dec., Ac.,

253 Middle

—

my ovm

OF-

We

man*

Horatio

AND EXAMINE.

TROS. P. BEALS,
STREET.

MARKET

29

1

—

TO

Common SclioolQuestion Hook.
Containing 3.000 questions on branches taught in
our common school*, with answers to the same. Con
essential

to

parents

who

their children in school.
PRICE, &L.50.
We Ibina the ‘Question Book’ would be an important aid to all readier* and all persons interested
in the education ot the young,
C B. ROUNDS, ) School Committee
WM. TODD,
Ot
}
J.H. ROBBINS. 1
Calais.”
Liberal
wanted.
commissions.
Agents
Apply to
C. A PAGE, Calais, Me Agent for State ot Maine.
SM&W2w
dt21

YOU WILL SAVE
TIME AND

MONEY BY BITVINQ

GOODS

HOLIDAY
—

YORK COUNTr.
ij

OF

—

j. m. uxm <& to.,
233

MIDDLE STREET,

where you can find almost eveiyibing one would buy
lor a present. To euab'e all to see this atiractive
stock this Store'will be kept open Satuiday, Monday
and Tuesday Evenings preceaing Christmas.
dc2l
is3t

j

DISSOLUTION

>

heretofore

co-partnership
existing
Ct.as.Il Ford and Ht-nrv F. Ferry, under the
THE
firm name«f FORD
is this
dissolvPERRY,

ed.
Parties owing the firm are caUe i
payment to Chas. H. Ford, No. 49A

between

day

to

upon

make

Exchange sireet.
CUA55. II. FORD.

Portland, Dec. 19, 1878.
Tbe budness wid be continued under the
namo where all iu want ot

Baok,

Cud

Staples’s,

MIDDLE

and

same

firm

Mercantile

the same
from*precisely
the 8j and 80

making

fiom choice White Winter Flint Wheat by
Putnam’s Patent Process of STEAMING, DRYING
and ROASTING f ee from any adulteration
Many
of our most eminent physicians are U'ing it in their
own familit% and pronounce it the most healthful
table drink ever ottered to tbe public.
Is made

of every rfrMeription,
work at the lowest po*»ihle

price*.
No. 49 12 Exchange Street

1

lot

cents a

430 CONGRESS
85

DO NOT PAIL TO CALL AT

yard.

This is without doubt llie best Silk ever
offered on a Portland counter for that price.

WM. E. THOMES’

1 lot “Gniuet” Silk, every yard of
which is warranted to be pare
silk, for $1.25.

and examine his elegant line of goods suitable tor

HOLIDAY GIFTS !

1 lot extra heavy Cashmere finish
Silk, ot the manufacture ot the
well known house of K. Savoie
& Co., Lyons, France, ter $1.50.

In stock will be found

Vases from 25 cts. upwards.
Toilet Sets from 75 cts. to $5.

Ladies are invited to call and examine these Silks, which will be
gladly shown, und by looking at
them, you w ill be under no obliga-

PM, BRONZES, choice and chrap,
PLATED
PARIAN.
ntJOLKI,
WAKE, TONS, GtiUlN, Ac. Ac.

LAW

GLASS WAKE IN NEW PATTERNS!

buy.

Also

sent free

Samples

a

specialty of

a
great variety of U*efal and Ornamental Article* t«o numerous to mention. Pru.es as
LOW AS TUB LOW ENT.

hy mail.

HOBATIO STAPLES,
ISO MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite Post Office.

NO. 469

j

Which we odor

as

low

as

the lowest.

W. L. Wilson & Co.,
RXilflMB & FEDERAL VFS.

UNDER mUSIC HALL.

A genuine mark down ot Winter
Aoveliy Dress .mods to 12 1-2 cts.
a yard by HOKATIO STAPLES,
180 Middle street1

dc3

eodlm

dit

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT !

fine \mmn novelties,

These goods we have been sell
in? lor its lo 44 cents a yard, and

ENGRAVINGS,

wc have marked them down to
ele»n them o*«t, as our shelves and
PHOTOGRAPHS
connie s are clogged with a heavy I
Below we make mention of a few nrticles to which
stock of Dress i.oods.
Also u lot
1 we iuvite your spe< ial attention, believing r hat we can
oi pln'ii Alpacas, in colors,
at
quote prices that will be -arisfaciorv to purchasers:
A large varhty ot VELVET rKVHFS in
ccins
a
13,1-3
yard.
A lar^e assortment of ch ice
the late-t Biy'e*
PILTUHE ROULulNG«»of the uewest let-

CHROMOS,

Horatio

Staples,

MIDDLE
Nearly

Opposite

collection of ORtlOLE VAhEt, something eutirely new.
A great vi>rietv of PANEL PIC TUBES, in
Oil and Water Colors.

ST.,
Post

Swi»« Carving*,

Office.

Doerlug

Celeb-

Block.

Very iMiwctfully

A KiUE OPPORTUNITY

ROESEL At BENSON.

a

Sensible and U-eful Present for the
Holidays.

of

Bros.

ofBusiness.

is dow cfkred to the people of Portland to buy

Photograph*

rities, Stereoscopic View*,
an<l many other articles in A11 Novelties worthy the
attention ot bu>ers ai this i>easoo
Art Gallery
a'ways open to the public.
Formerly Schumacher

dc20jit

Change

!

ter ns.
A tine

de«16

I

now

dlw

HOLIDAY GOODS!
OLIVER GERRISH,

Dry

oilers Iris entire stock of

Goods at

(Late Uerrisb & Peat son,)

Cost,

539

special meeting of Bramball Lodge No. 3, K. of
I*, will he held on TUKSDAY Eve., Dec. 24ik at 7£
o’clock, for the following purpo?e*> to wit:
Reports of the standing Committees and ac ion
thereon.
Conierrlng of Rank?, and Nominations of Officers.

King-.

stock.

Particular attention given to Repairing

Clocks ana

No. 184 Middle Street.

dell

3t

offeis lor sa»e a large Grist and
Ve
Saw Mill
in North Harpswell,
Th;s mill ha* toen thoroughly overhauled the past,
year, contains u» w water wheel, sting e machine, 2
circle saws; about J mile from main road. Gotd
chance for doing go<>d bu-mes*. Enquire of
J. E. GATCHElL, Noith Harpswoll.
dc««
dc21

THi^subjcribcrsituated

Wanted lor Cash,
GOOD Becond-haml Piano.
Address Plano
Box 19sJ, giving description, when and where
it can be seen.
de2Id3t*

Watches,

Jewelry,

d2w

d2w

GOODHUE,

Chancellor Commander.

ST,

One TravOne elegant Silver Plated Coffee Um
eling and one Maniel Clock, opera Glasses, »&c Ac.
All of which are deniable f>'r presents and wi 1 be
sold very low, as he is desirous ot closing oat hi#

LEACH,
deel4

CONGRESS

Offers for sale Silver Spoons, Forks Fish and Pi#
Knives, Nankin Rings, Cups, »*obl«*t-, • ream and
Oyster Ladles, Gold and Silver Watches and Finger

A

A

CONGRESS ST.,

del8

The go oil* will be sacrificed and everything closed
than Auction Pri«*e».
out at
Tlie first c un-.ra
wul get all the BEST BARGAINS*.

ill ILL FOR SALE.

FINE GROCERIES,

ST..

Look heforeyou select

1 lot 21 1-2 inch stoat French Silk.

tion to

article

an

del9 ODER CONGRESS BALL, dlw

yard.

a

we

Boston Confectionery Store

1 lot heavy Black Gros Grain Silk,
$1.00 a yard,
$1.12 12

as are orad in
sold by our
shall ofler them

fee' ion*

One-Half Their Prices !

184 MIDDLE STREET.

Bramkall L rfgc K. P.

<2e21

con

in order to give the lover- of rich candies
unequalled in Portland.

Silk, 75

Black half lustre Silk,

eod3w

de21

ADDISON

material*

cent

at just

One ot the
most
acceptable
Christmas presents 10 a lady, is a
nice Black silk Dress pattern. 1
off' r tor your Inspection from this
day until Christmas, the following
special bargains in Black bilk.

and mauy articles at much less than cost, to close
cut. TUeii NO HC.M BIT.:

New Era Coffee

Own Stock of

rtly upon the bc*l of

SPECIAL MEETING.

The New Beverage!

oar

former employers in Boston, and

PRINTING,
can

Making

CANDIES!

ST.

1 lot Black French lustre
cents u yard.

TEACHERS’s
venient for teachers and
wisn to test the work of

180

are

CHRISTMAS

—

Proprietors of the Wooden Stable in rear of
1. City Hotel (formerly occupied by *J. W. Robinson) are p ease* to intorm those wh<* are now boat fling their h .rsesjat that stable,and a'l others who may
desire heir hor-es boarded, I nat they wid continue
to furnish them all the necessary accommodations
The new and
there at the lowest current rates.
commodious brick Stable, with a'l the modern improvements, will be completed on or before the 1st
cf January, ready for all who may favor them with
their patronage.
de2ldlw
Portland, Dec, 2J, 1878.

dlf

BLACK SILKS!

ufacture and can warrant every article.
CALL

Street,

dels

will be sold cheaper tbaa at any olher place in the
cith through the Holidays.
jnosiui me rurnunre is ui

low.

so

eodtf

To Let.

Mattresses. Dining Chairs,
Children’s i.hairs. Lounges,

complete or prices

Congress Street,

dc2l

ChristmasJPresents.
Chamber Sets, i Grand Christmas Sale

SOMERSET COUNTY.

_

Oar assortment of Dry and Fancy Goods

was never so

Deeiing,

SPRING

THE

The assortment consists or Ladles, Gents’
and Children’s haudkerchiefs In elegant
boxes of every description. Napfancy
kins in endless variety; a splendid assortment of Marseilles Qailta
A nice
pair of Blankets makes a good warm
preseut, which we have at very low
prices. In Japenese goods we have an
endless variety, in
Stationery some
very choice styles In elegant fancy boxes,
at about your owu price.
Ladies’ and
Dents’ lamb’s wool lined Gloves, Kid
Gioves in choice shades, every pair warranted. Ladies Felt Skirts, hand knit
Cardigan Jackets.
In the perfumery and soap lino we can
please them all.
Last, but not least,
comes a job lot of ladies’ embroidered
Collars aud Cuffs to mateb. put up in
elegant fancy boxes, at the low price oi
25 cents.

FINE NECK WEAR,

493

offering

HOLIDAYS,

GENTLEMEN !

dc21eodlm

The fresbet of last week did a large amount
of damage to roads, bridges aud private p operty iu Siarli. Every bridge io town except
three at the village was swept a iay. The loss
The east
Is estiraat-d at from $3000 to $4000
end of the mill dam was washed out. L. M.
GreateD & Sou b id 18 sheep drowned iu their
barn yard, and D Col' ns lost 11 of h:sb?et
sheep. The water was some twelve mcheB
higher at the village iban ever known before.

“WbeD the swallows homeward fly,” then is
tbe time when Coughs and ci Ids begin to appear. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup cures ever;
Price 25 ct*.
case.

EOR

d3t

Silk

are

EXTRA BARGAINS

and Tenements, Stores and Offices, in
HOUSES
ail parts of tbe city. Two Fuinshed Houses,
for
also Rents in
iculars

SUBSTANTIAL

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Twentx-five yeais of successful business,
under tbe couietva.ive policy <f its president,
F. S. Winston, £ q., has placed tbe Mutual
Life lus. Co of Mew \ ork iu a positioo that
causes assurance and satigtacdou to every policy bolder.

On these Counters we

d3t

Just above Freblc Bouse.

^■IHE

Irinrt

STEDLEY’S

FOR

495 CONGRESS STREET,

Owners of Horses.

being built across tfcc river between the |Saiand Berwick
inou F»l!s
Tbe Portsmou b,
Great Falls & Couway rail,cud are laying new
abutments fit thenbrdge near the station in
SilmoD Falls.
Iq tbe list of claims filed with tbe Department of Siato at Washington by iosaraDce
companies, growing oui of tbe acts committed
by tbe several ve-sels which have given rigs to
the “Alabama cla ms.” so called, and which
were allowed bv the Geneva tiibaual, the
former Piscataquis Fire and Mariue
lug
Co. of
South Berwick, bas a little claim of $7130.

AT

HAT, M4

PORTLAND, ME.

Elegant •'ilk Handkerchief, Fxtra
Handkerline
Hemstitched
Hemstitched
Initial
chief,
Handkerchief, Fine Handkerchieft in Fancy Boxes
for Ladies It Gents. Toilet
Boxes in Satin with Lace
Covers, Glove It Handkerchtes Boxes, Cottar and Cufl Boxes, Jet
Necklaces, scan Pins,
Cull Fins, Curd Cases, and
Goods.
Also
Japanese
Hid Gloves It Mittens. Neck
Worsted
Ties
and
Bows,
Underand
Hosiery
Goods,
wear at wonderful Low Prices.

Daniel Smiley, an aged and well known citizens of Yassaiboro, died at his
residence near
Getcbell’s Corner, Tuesday n'ght. Mr. Smiley
was » member ol the Society of Friends.
The
widely known evangelist, Sarah F. Smiley,
now iu Europe, and tt-b cca Smiley of Providence, a h'gbly gifted lady, weie daughters of
thedecased. J sapb S nib y, the wed koowu
successful orcbariiot if V■“silbor i, Albert K.
Smiley, Principal nf Friends’ Provnbnce
scbco', atd Alfred H. Smiley, Aesistaui Ptincipa', b itb proprietors or Like Mehuuk House,
situat-d wrst of »be HudsoD, n the monniain
Mr. S.
so n-ry of New York, ate sons of
His
yonugest sou, D. Smiby, Jr., recently graduated from Friends Col'ege, Hibertorl.P-iit.sylvoa a, and is > nraged a»'intinctor in Won. !
Peon Charter school, Philadelphia.

We mate

*C.

This assortment having been selected by Mr.
Fountain who selected tor this market last season,
tnd consisting, in part, of Lacquered Boxes and
frays, Ring Stands, Tea Jars, and Cologne Bottles.
Fancy Bowls and Fruit Dishes, Check and Nickel
frays, Bamboo Boxes. Hand Screens. F.tna, Va*es
and Umbrella Stands, Chess Boards, Cuspador*.
Cabinets, also, a variety of Japanese and Turkish
Mats, Hugs of very neat and uniqme styles.
Ladies are specially invited to attend this sale. Tbo
rooms will,be warmed and seats provided for their
comfort during the sale.
The goods will be opened for examination on Friday, the 20th inst. All wanting articles that are rich
and rare, for Holiday Presents, will not fill to attend the sale.
F .O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneer*.
dec!
illw

Christmas Presents. Holiday Goods

Hinse

Sagadahoc

ihn mn.r,

Middle and Ex-

eorner of

LACQUERED WAKE,

Emperor $1.75 lo$3 00

del4

Total th'poieui of shoes Irom Aubaru facaie 445 cises th s week, about forty cases
less tbau last week, and m arly one huudred
less than during the c rrespondiog week of last
Several of the factories were obliged to
year
suspend three davs of he week on a. count of
the fresbet. aud there were seviral dais when
goods conld not he shipped on account of wss
outs on railroads.

hri<l0A nf

—

EVER OFFERED IN NEW ENGL AND

SIGN OP T11E ISOLD

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

n»-wr
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—
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STATE NEWS

A

Varied

and

RUGS, AC,.

tories

mill—Probable I.ow 8il,0OO.

generations have passed away.

Mt Desert Kook Light —The Iris, Capt.
J boson arrived from Mt. Desert yesteiday

arrivals

our

PORCELAIN! HKONZES,
CURIOS CI.OISSO.NNES,

and

The Pennell ooncert is causing much talk in
the community, It will come off January 2d.
Tickets at St-'CkbridgeV.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin at Music Hall, by Ac
thopy aDd Parson’s Company Dec. 28,

A dispatch received in this city
yesterday
from Mr. Cyrus S. Clark’s steam saw mill at
Windsor, near Sbr-rb'ook, P. Q directed to
the firm, announced the destruction of that
valuable proprerty. Mr Clark is in Canada at
the present time and will probably proceed at
once to the spot.

I860, robbed her of a considerable property,
sioce which time she has resided in Mechanic
Falls, owning a plac< on P ea«aut street;

Black A

Elegant

—

Stock.

»tifl Cypress $1.00

NOTES

reverses in business coming much
than some supposed to be possible.
A
fond of a few thousand dollars was however
secured, and the society has sustained its chari"
cable work since 1800, while neatly all of two

practise their Christian

—FOE

j

tally paid,

bl- occasion to put into

Entire Sew

e**,r*"

BARGAIN

___ a.

Destruction

be there Aoil bouce they would suggest to tbe
good and benevoleut peorle of our towo—who
wish to promote good-will on earth and peace
among the li tie ones—that here is an aJmirB-

$3.50 and

containing the following iuclosure:
ore near St Helena,
Oar ve-sel is about

Tbe Pbi Rbos introduce Mrs. Mary L vcrmore at City Hall Saturday evening.
Subject,
Harriet Marun -au.
Bob. Bordet e iu th e week’e Hiwleye
speaks weil ot Bath hospitality
"r.” is wiitlng up rum selling in Bath. We
always bad an idea that liquor was non est iu
this city.
The young folks are getiing up an assemb'y
to take place some ingot during the holidays iu
Music Bail.
•Frauk Poor’s d splay of c icfectionety atiricts
a good deal
of attention from
on
passers
Frunt street.
Toe Tim. s is averse to hiving ice in tbelrs.
Tbe Episcopalian sociable at Mr. John M
Humphreys residence curuer Oak and Middle
tion; a listlessness arising from h r dis egard
streets was well attended and a very pleasant
for 1 fe under the hounding to which she is snfcaffair.
A novel feature abuut these assemblies
«nd
>s tne supper, no hostess beiug allowed under a
consonant
with
such
yet hurdiy
jecitd,
an idea from the dread of discovery by the DaSo fine to go b youd a prescribed bill of fare in
nites which she displays.
There are many
tne refreshment part of the programme.
scenes in the drama full of lif3 and spirit. that
A little sun of Mr. Eoocu Reed living ou
call for uproarious lanabt-r. Washee-WashLincoln street was quite severely Injured ibe
ee’ssongin p geou Eugl sh, and the discovery other day by beiog ruu over by a heavy team.
f ms various tb f's; the auvent of the sch olThe automat'C Oir at Mr. S-wall’s coal yard
teacher and the surprise of the miners and
has beeu used for the first time iu unloading a
their sub-eqaeut action when they find it is a
arrived aud gives
Cargo
recently
good
satisfaction.
woman; h» adnsious ot the “Jedge” to that
“elur’ous climate, Ualiforny,” etc, Pur draWe were about to
meutiou the iou in the
matic situations, we have Billy Hiper, under
river but wout ou account of the bard Times.
the “Parson’s” clutches abont to be whirled in
Tbe mum sociable at Popbam Lodge last
mad rage to the bottom of the abyss; he quick i nigbt—there was lots of fuu.
of
action
Bills when, Suding her sex discov- I
As au advertising medium Mr Pask’s 1,ba»”
eted. she throws herself on the protection of the
is a success.
A new feature of Froot street is a youugster
school-mistress; and the scene in the miners’ :
cabin where Sandy, thinking bis wife nnftilbengaged in tbe molasses candy business.
;
drives
on
tin
to
the
a
Tbe
fu1,
Bdly
storm,
geoiil editor of tbe Bath Times is coupicture
g--nhic in breadth and color, and tall of pa- fined to bis bouse with a 1 urn aukle.
Tbe report d loss by Mr. l'bwiog of a large
thos,
THE UNION FOUR.
amount of money ou the day of the accident
There will, without doubt, ba a crowded aa- j proves to be a canard.
Tbe Long Reach S. F. E. Co, bal a sociable
dienes at Mus'C Ball to night. The Union
dance at their bah last eveuiog.
Ponr have bus s of friends in this cfly, and
Mr. William Rica is putting nc w sills into
1
h's saw mill at tne south eud.
rowing on the machine?, swinging of the clubs,
A (iianur.i'h wuq Setif. from thu
\funtima
sung and dance, will occupy the evening,
exchange in this ciiy to Hong Kong last evenThere will hj 23 volunteers in various acts.
ing and the answer received early this mommy.
THE BLONDES.
Morse’s Meadow Las been leased by a party
tv
1
U.
D
_ill
of gent even of ibis city,and the ice will ba kept
in
and
Portland Theatre, Monday, Tuesday
Wedgood condition daring the skating season.
Mrs. Mary W. Cashing, aged 80 years, died
nesday. The St. Louis Despatch says—
in this city yesterday.
May Fisk's English Blondes have made a decided
People ate very apt nevir to think of
bit at the Omique, and last night another large an- 1
blessings. Daring the past year Bath has been
dieoce was in atiendance, every seat in the house be1
ing taken, aDd the lobbies well tilled The Compaexceptionally free from drunkenness, rowny is an exceedingly atiracitve one aDd contains all
dyism, bnrglaty and other unpleasantness. The
the -female beauty that coul.l be asked tor in an
peace and quiet which Bath during 18T8 has
evening’s entertainment. The programme is replete
enj iyed is due in great measure to the naiural
wilh good poiDts, opening with a minstrel scene folgoodness if her
oit'zaus, bat a good word
lowed by an olio, and closiug with a langba le exshould be spoken, as deserved, of our efficient
tiava aoza calle r “Oar Naugbiy Girls
The olio
ice
aud
who night
contains
number of meritoilons acts, by Bobby
po
day during cold and wet
have been vigilant aud(f tubful iu their ilaty.
Daily, Kitty Sanfor-the Stnre dis, Caniioia Forest,
Laura Bennett and Bi»lv Wyde
Lovers of variety
Miss Jeuuiebelle Neal
reads
and plays
will find in the entertainment a rich treat.
tc-aight in City Hall,

rebeve such as themselves and the r families, if by providential reverses they should
sver become poor and needy.
The oiigtnal
subscription", in part prospective, were never

by

i.iv-jl,k

SPECIAL

List evening the *‘Danites” was repeated at
Music Hall to an audience Jolly as enthusiastic as ou the evening previous. The great, fault
of the play is the long drawn ont agonv of Billy
Piper. It la pow rfal in suggestion, bat it is
somewhat moaoiooons id action. Perhaps nnd- r the treatment of an actress of great emotional power a different impression would bo
given Not bat what Miss Kitty Blanchard
makes the situations effective, bat in the loog
talky parts leading np to tb m she exhibits a
listiesstiess that somewhat tries the spectator.
This listiesstiess may be a part
f her concep-

y to

course

»

Mr

yesterday.

DANITES.

at

Assortment

n*#ney

U.o£Y.‘*%??1

00.

written.

Niue
THE

ty-five years ago, b fore life insurance was
bought of, the rich men of that day devisee
this plan of raising a fund and forming a socic-

U

,4

Knox Silk Hat,

this
of assemblies
winter iu Music Ball.
Barker will furnish tbe music.
Mr. Thwing is etui improving bit remams at
the Columbian H rnse.

MUSIC AID THE DRAMA.

Among the many noble charities of unr city,
qoqo is more
useful aud deserving than the
Ancient Benevolent Society. Founded sevfn-

•

<r..'l.Ou

The Most

•em C. O. D villa
examine. Express

A_

STREET,

N. A. BURNELL.

100.4 44 5 54555 4-45
200 .4 444444434 39-34

rre.-s

at

•cud for circular ihowint
»b« latest Styl* s C«ts and Prices

Friday, D.c. 20.
Real Seal Sens,
$12 lo $24 Buffalo Robes
$3.50 up
■
Real Seal« aps
cloudy.
4 to 12
K,
Whole Sbiin,
Dairk,
Larg<e
At couirt to-day the trespass .and
of
lint
Mai
00
to
3.50
2
right
fluffs,
Cnlined, 4.5© to 6.00
lint Beal Caps,
1 OO to 3 00
way case continued on trial.
Dark
Whoicsktn.
rar ban Sets,
6
00
A
si
400
to
Large
The colt spoken in
yesterday’s locals cost Children's
75c to 5,50
Lined, 5.50 lo $8.50
Seis,
$45 not $225.
] Ueuis’Fur
2 00 to 10 OO Wolt Robes,
Caps.
12,00.13.50.15.00
Fen Barker’d orchestra has an engagement
For Gloves,
1 25 to 10.00 “orse
Horse b'»bh«is.
Blanket*
80r to 6 OO
sucioouu
to play in nuisworm at tue uirigo Fire UomChUdreu’s Fur Caps,
40c to 2.00
•
2.00 to 6.00
pany’s ball op New Year’s eve. They leave Fur 'I rimmings per yd, 40c to 1.00 Lap Robes,
Bath next Monday nigbt.
Ladies’ and Gents’ For Top Spring Wrist milts and Gloves, 75c to 2.50.
Tbe diphtheria at tbe south end is abating.
Ladies’ and Gents’ silk * mbrellas, 3 25 to 6 OO.
Gents’s Kid Gloves, Warranted, 150.
A small
host
of studeuts arrived borne
Gents’ Traveling Bags. All Prices.
yesterday afternoon and evening.
Imported Scotch Caps, Ail Kinds, 1.00 to 3.00.
M. C. R. R. tintinuabulating patent
Tne
safety gates are working finely.
TIIBDLE
Tbe Swede nborgians intend having a series

T. COOK.

ud 21,

we

opportunity to purchase, a* our orders are to
sell without reserve. On exhibition day before sale.
V O. HAII EV A
CO., Auctioneer*
dec 17
U5t

inst.
The Rey, Mr Diltou will deliver hie Fourth
Li cture oo the History of the Christian Chnrch
to-morrow afternoon at three o’clock.
A eub.-criotion will ba takeu up Sunday
morning to extinguish the debt upon the
Swedenborgiau Cbutcb, and all friends tf the
S.'Ciety are invited to be present and assist
Rev. Dr. Hill repeats, by request, Dext Sunday mornjng his Thanksgiving sermo and
the choir and organ will give agaiu, the closing
chorus of Beethoven’s Mt. of Olives, deemed
hv some critics tbe finest piece of sacred music
ever

m.

go

Barbour the 29 b

W. M.

Cold aliI

3—41
4-35-76

H, A. JACKSON.

oucBonoor-

UlUX,

Prof.

arose from the appearance of tbe
other signs, that the vessel must
have belouged in Maine.

A. R. WAITE.

Hersev will be chosen.
Dr. Benj. F Ta-fctr died at Fairfield, Dec.
17th. Early in December, 1870, be, with bis
wife, removed to Portland from Faufield, and

vc

at.d

BITU LOCALS

100.5 5 4 4
200.4 4 2 4

General. Mr. Hersey is a good lawyer aDd a
good fellow—a gentleman of culture and breeding. if the place must go to some one not a
Republican it may well be hoped that Mr.

uo'iiwn

Charles A. Dickinson, cf Atdover Semir.ery,
preach Sunday at tb* Second Pari-h

will

Church,

C. HEB8EY.

H

f*rrsonal.
Lieut. Royal B. Braof rd of M.tne has been
ccnfirmrd Lnu'enaut Commander iu the nivy
Bishop Healey is expected home from Rome
this noon. Duriag bis late visit, the Pope referred to a present of some very elegant and
comfortable moccas' is received through tbe
Bishop from the Indians io his diocese The
Pope was delighted with them and requssted
permission from bis Master of Ceremonies to
wear them.
It is pleasant to find among tbe opposition
cand'dates fur State officers one who is fit for
the place and would do tbe State good service.
Such a pleasure i« all Td-d by tb6 candidature
of C. N. Hersey E-q. of BaDgor for tbe Democratic nominatiou for tbe place of Attorney

vw

dience,

bottle,

5-42

100..,4 4 5 414C44 ft_so
200. 5 4 3 3 4 4 4 5 3 4-39- 81

led for supper, wbicb was furnished. Up
tbe hour of going to press they bad not be- n
heard from, and the probability is that they
will report this morning a disagreement.

nuuivoe

m.

Portland Team.

to

uo

CffiNOFTHE Goldh aT

FRIDAY ami SATURDAY, Doc. 20
OV
at 10a.
and 3 p.
*b*|i sell

Oal-ery 35 Exchange St. about 125 Oil Paintings,
batidgotnerly framed, consisting of Landscapes,
Marine*. Games anti Figure Pieces. Painting* and
frames sold togett er. This will be a remarkably
mi

impression
3
3

55444
3 4 4 3 3

»it>

PAINTINGS,

BY AUCTION.

under and we ate without a y chance to
be taken up.
James Wyckham, Owner and Captain
The farther particulars were given that tbe

HOBBS.

n. K.

OIL

to £0

HOBBS.

200.....3 4

PEREMPTORY SUG OF

AWIOOKCIBW

»

TBE

Tickets are ready for Johnson’s lecture on
Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Elwell delivered his lecture at Woodford's
Corner, Thursday night, to a delighted au-

We

100.5 3344444 5 4-40
200.4 5 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 5—12—82
F.

rain Ki

NOTES.

coast

BASSETT.

E.

AUCTION SALES

ADVERTISEMENTS,_

Probable Loss of a mains Tinsel.
Information received at this poit yes erday,
from the Danish government, announc- d that
a bottle
bad bten picked np on ibe Danish

100.4 44544454 5-43
200. 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 4 4 4-39—82
JENNESS.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
54434340

_

CBiISTlAS

Bieknell will deliver a lecture on
“Reodeting Trbutes” at tbe lucia street
church at 7 o’clock tomorrow evening.
Rev Hugo Benard will deliver au address on
bis manner of labor while among tbe Bannock
Indians, at the meeting of the Temperance
Union atCongress Hall Sind ay evening.
Hon.
Benj Kmg-bnry, Jr., will address the meeting,
and there it i I also he select readings by Mrs
C. L. Cnrrier, elocutionist, commencing at 7
o’clock. All are invited.

DHADLEV.

5

croff’s lecture.
C. B, Croff E-q of New York will notdelive
his lecture on “Imagination” at Grand Army
Hall to-night.

Rev

dub.

Yards.

ca

in B

was

The match was shot from the broad window
of a bowling hall, with a slight depression in
ihe directiou of the targets, which stood at 100
and 200 yards distance. At the end of the 100
yards shoot, before dinner, both teams tied.
An excellent dinner was provided at the Oxford House. The following is the complete

io bis means at tbe various
time9 when
he
claims to
have
advanced certain sums to
Holland
If the jury should find the cou-piracy alleged in the second couLt continuing
alter me ji oi ouiy, ua n tn»
oaukruo’Cy proceedings had fully taken off set, then the Indictment mnB' be su-tained.
If tbe date of
tbe conference iu Gurbam is a little later than
be 20 h of July, that circumstance is immaterial.
Toe first question t b- con»ideied va»,
whether a
conspiracy tod fr.ud Holland’creditors had beeo proved beyond a reasonable
then
whether
these defendants were
doubt;
parties to it: tbeo whether they were
guilty
under either or both counts of the indictment,
or neither.
Unless the evidence eet-blisbes
he guilt nf the d-feudants under one of the
c -unis, beyond a reasonable
doubt, tbev are
entitled 10 au acquittal
If it does establiso
tbeir guilt
under
either Count, bsyo.d a
easonatde dnuV, it will b) the duty of tbe
] trv to Co: vict them.
A'ter th- jury retired the crowd bung around
tbe Couit room, waiting for the verdict, but as
the boars rolled by aad notbiug was beard
from the jury room, they grew impatient and
at six o’clock about all t xc-pt tbe two defendants bad lei1.
During the eveniug tbe jury

m;e

effort

800.

spiracy, if conspiracy there wag, and fartbeimore to consider whether
Winsbip knew or
did not know that Leavitt swore falsely in bis
presence before Register Fessenden, and did or
did not consent thereto, contrary to his oath
aod io pnrsnance of a corrupt understanding.
R was their duty to o insider bow far Swell’s
story is confirmed by tbe evidence, with regard

ao

An

made to secure the ten
orack shots of this city, but was unsuccessful,
owing to the business engagements of several
of the number. As it was, the eight men who
went from Portland, succeeded in almost tying
the victorious Peqnawkets, they making G41
noints to ibeir opponents 043, ont of a po sible

r-i ait
toese circumstances
ihelio »<i
t-uded to corroborate stories of Holland and
lieavitt and to coDcect Wiuship with tbe con-

-»

Municipal Court.

34 00 is the price tf a heavy Elysian Beaver
Circular, silk trimmed, with clasp end moff
at Eastman Bros., 534 Cooeress
pockets,
K
owrcv.

b>

sooner

_

shall offer

ai

HIFLE

Diantrmnini of the Jury.

jpmeQ

have been received from

York County.
MariaS. Ford vs. City ot Portland.
and motion overiuled.

C. H. Lamson, tbe jeweler, makes a specialty
of fine gold and stone Finger Eingp, having a
very latge and beautiful assortment at reasonable prices, for the holiday trade.
dtdec25
dtcl9
we

following decisions

ot each othei, the act of the
plain!iff preceding that of the deteudani.it is considered that the plaintiff’s conduct does not contribute to produce tLe Injury, it, noi withstanding his
negligence, the it jury could be avoided by the use of
ordinary care at me time by the delenoant. But
this t<st would not govern wueu botn pan ie*- are
contempo'aueousiy and actively m fault, and by
their mutual carelessness the plaintiff i* injured; noi
where the negligent act of the defendant takes place
first ana the negligence of the planuft operates a« an
intervening cause between it and the injury.
tinct

_22 Market Square.

decl8dlw

Charge

arrington
street, where ho practiced medicine one
rear and then removed to the corner ot Elm
the law court.
Cumberland County Superior Court.
•treet, where he continuMl th» prsct ce of his
James O’Brion by his next friend vs. James Mcprofession nttd September of the present year,
Glincby Excepiions overruled; motion sustained; when failing health compelled him to return to
new 'r^al granted.
| Faiifield, where he gradually sank until the
Rescript by Peters, J.— It is a question of fact and
Veniog of Dec. 17th, when he expired, aged 35
noi ol law whe«her it be negligence on the part ot
pateuts to peimit their cbiid thiee an a hati years
years, 4 months bnd 5 days. He was a mrmol to be upon a pnb ic stieet unaitende l. Id an acb r of the Maine State Medical Assiciation
tion by a child nun sui juris for an injury cau*ed by
ni al o, we believe, the Cumberland County
being run over npuD a p blic street it is immaterial
that its parents negligently permit ed it to be upocMed c 1 Asioiiatii n. He was a number of
the street, provided the c did at ibe lime exercised
for iis safety bat amount of care wLich ibe law
anf also cf
Leb-rty Lidge of F. & A. Mason
wouid require of person.* geneialiy. While it is genDtummood Chapter, West Watetville.
erally a detei ce to au action ot tort that the plaintiffs negligence contributed to produce the injury,
Portland Benevolent Society.
still where the legligeut acts of the parties are disThe

■ ■

To-uay

87 Free

__

Read Carlton Kimball’s new advertisement
In relerence to Cbtisimas presents. dec21d2t

■Coe

Church,—Union Hall,

Si.- Preaching Sunday at 10$ a m. and 3pm
by Elder S. K Patridge Prayer meetings at 9 a. m
and 7 p. m Sabbath School at 12 in. feat* tree.
New Jerusalem CHURcn, New High street.—
Rev. J. K So yth, pastor.
Services to morrow
morning at 10.30 o’clock, at which all the membeis
of the church and parish are esp< daily requested to
he present, as matters ot vral importance will be
brought betore the Society. Evening services at
7 o’clock.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust street—Preaching to-u oirow at 10$ a. m. and
3 p. m. Rev C. J Krtchum officiates.
First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite
the Park. Rev. Thus. D. Anaerson, Jr., pastor
Sabbath School at 1.45 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m
Social meeting at 7 p. m.
India st. UniversalistChurch—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1 30 p. m.
Pleaching service at 3 o’clock, p m Lecture iu the
evening at 7. Subjeet, “Rendering Tributes
Stevens’
Plains Universalist
Cburch.—
Service? tomorrow foienoon at 11 o’clock. Rev. Geo.
W. Bicknell will preach.

23 cts will buy a beaut'fal Initial H mStucbed Handberchi. f at Carlton K'mhali’s,
495 Congress street.
dec2lu2t

Ladies’

Fine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
in and 3p.m.
Sunpastor. Preaching at 10$ a
day School at 1$ p. m. Young people’s mectiDg at
б. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m
Ad vent Chiidinn Church will hold uieetlngsin
Young Men’s Christian Association Ball Sunday at
10$ and 3 oclocfe.
Pra>er meetings Sun lay even ng
at 7 and Thursday eveuibg at 7$ o’clock.
Pleaching
by C. Goud. Seats tiee
SSS^Tbe Portland Benevolent Society’s address by
Wm K GouM, F-q., will be delivered in the First
Parish ebu eb, to-rnoirow evening, at 7 o’clock, A

Chestnut St. M. E Church.—Rev. J. R. Day,
pastor. Preaching at. 10$ a m <*nd 3 p in.
Sunday
School at 1$ p m
Young People’s Meeting at C anil
general prayer meeting at 7 p m.
Revival Meetings.—Services will be held at the
Abyssinian Chuich, Newbury street, at 10$ a. m,
and 7 p. m.
All are invited.
Gospel Mission —Meetings will be held in the
rooms. Meehan t< ’s building, Saturday evening at 7$
o’clo< k, and at 9 a. m and 3 and 7 p m Sunday
Sunday School at 10$ a. in. Services by S. F Pearson.
All are invueo.

dec21tf

gress street.

in. by
Prater meet-

contribution will be taken.

by Knight &

Howartb.

and 3 p.

Fbef. Street Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. Me
Wbin.de Pastor. Services at It $ a. m. and 7 p. m
Sunday School at 12 m.

J. J. Cheney & Co. have just received some
of those celebrated Philadelphia caramels that
were so popular st the Ceutencial.
dec21dlw
Evebe Range

m.
m.

#

A Good Chbi-tmas Pbesbnt —A One Dollar Clock. Another lit of black walnut clocks
for 81, at Todd & Morse’? Jewelry store, watranted good tune keepers.

o ue.

Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts.
—Rev. Frank E. Cla k,
astor. Pleaching at 1$
School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting

on

dti21tf

wcl<

а. m.
Sabbath
at 7 p. m.

Ka'gtit & Howarth’-.

_

are

Ladd, pastor. Pleaching at 10$ a
the pa.'tor
Sunday School at 1$ p
ings at 6 and 7 o m

*

If you warn a Ring* ihat you can

get tbc Cr wford

All

to all.

The new phototi ps made at 097 Congress
is not the same picture made here a year ago.
This will nof spot or fade bat will preserve the

pictnre

m.

First Universe list Church, Congress Square
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10$ a. m
and 7 p. m. Sunday Scnoot at 3 p. m.
High St. Church —R w W. H. Fenn, Pastor
Preaching at 10$ a ui. Sabbath school at 12 m.
Prayer meating at 7 p. m.
Arcana Hall—Meeting 2 p. m.
Subject to be
chosen by the audience, ot a i ractical character.
Liberal Meeting.— here will be a libera' meeting at the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St.,
at 2 pm., and Mrs. King is expected to take *o active part in > he discussion.
Revived, that Niture
recognizes no sects in the matrers uf moral rights.
Preble Chapel, coiner Preble anti Cumberland
St —Sunday school tomorrow at 2p m. Pleaching
at 6 p. m.
Sunday School Concert at 7 p, m. Fite

T, J Welch, the Jeweler, under Congress

selling

invited.

**>

_

Todd & Morse are

are

Ferrv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetberbee \ a^tor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 2$ p
m.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6
and 7 p. m.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street. Corner
auo o y. ui.
Sunday
Pearl.—Preaching hi toi n.
sonoo» a« ii p m. Social Religious meetings at 9$ a.

—-

has

A'1

CaYS'DE Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Sabbath
Preaching at 10.3*j a. in., 2 and 6 pm.
School at 11 45 a m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
7$ p. m.
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be he'd in the chapel
at the bi idge at 3 p. m
All are cordially invited.
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, a$tng pasror. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preachiog
at 3 p. m. Prayei meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats iree
All are cordially welcomed.

Co., of Boston; proprietors of
Caswell & Co’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, and the beautiful WAX
FLOSS Hair dressing. For sale by all druggists.

Hall,

The

Religious Notices.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. B

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Loz ngeg.

0I41CO

_

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared from
the choicest extracts o* buks, radts and gum-,
and is highly recommended for its great curative properties. It cures nil throat, chest and
dcc21w& 2,
lung difficulties. Price 35 c:$.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Normal School Dedication—Gorham.

sennes

THE C’DASPIBACY CASE.

so

^CHRISTMAS^
Presents

Diamonds!
DIAMOND

RINGS !

i

Diamond Bar Pins!
Diamond Solitaire
—

AT

Earrings

—

-OF-

GEO. F. NELSON,
363
lie 18

MIDDLE

STREET.
jtt

Wm.
54
tle20

Senter&Go.’s,

EXCHANGE STREET.
<13(

POETRN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Her Word of Reproach

A
dress

We mn»t not quarrel, whatever we do;
For if I was (but 1 wae not!) wrong.
Here are tbe tears for It, bere are tbe tears—
• |What else bas a woman to otter von?
Lore might not last for a thousand rears,
You know, though the stars should rife so long.

READY-MADE
THROWN

AGENTS

CLOTHING
THE

ON

Apply, Slating territory wanted, to
decHdtf

MARKET

Wanted.
RELIABLE Protestant woman, to do general
housework, at tlie Female Orphan Asjlnm,
corner of State and Dantortli Sts. Apply to Mrs. W.
W. THOMAS, 163 Dantorth St., or Mrs. 0. B.
NASH, 118 Pine St.de!7(]Ct

A

At Manufacturer’s Actual Cost.

Ah me, how divine you are growing again !—
How coldly sure that the heavens are sure,
Whlthar too lightly you alwav fly
To hide Horn ihe passion of human pain.
Come, grieve that the earth is not secure.
For this one night—and forget the sky 1
Masque of Poets.

Every Dollars Worth..

A

ot

Only a few weeks remain previous to another year, our expectations
for a big business this fall have not been realized owing to the mild
weather.

To Let.
order;

To Purchase Well JVIade

Clothing

No. 260

To Let.
PLEASANT RENT of six rooms, Sebago and
gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms No.
2 Salem street, Sebago water.
S. D. KNIGHT,
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.

A

GOOD tenement to let
A
and Sebago. Inquire ot
at 1191-2

Tenements to Let.

AlINTH I?EE.A.fc3E THEE PEOPLE FAE

<> UP Stairs, 6 Rooms with Sebago, Sto each.
A 1 Down Stairs, 7 Rooms with Sebago, 10 per

month.
Small house 6 Rooms with Sebago $9 per month.
•

More than the most sanguine would expect.
:

DO

!

TVT■ jljm*

WANT

YOU

A

|

REMOVAL I

BANKERS.

II so see our stock which is five times larger than any other firm
show in Maine.

Below The

Far

LAW,

EXAMINE OUR STYLES!
Which are superior to any other assortment East of Boston.

SEIDEKS, j
ST.

liebig

Co.,

Attorney atLaw,
Office in Poet Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
oclCdom*
York Counties.

a

To many who are wondering what they will buy for
the following list which may assist them in deciding.
display is limited, bat we have a large stock of all the
which will be sold at reasonable prices, and cheerfully
We suggest the following for

Douglity
Carpenter, and

Rear ol Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

H.

LADIES,

March 11th, 1878.»marlldly

Organs

bought very low
elegant
be

at

Silk Umbrellas.
Gingham Umbiellas,

English Castors,

Neck Ties,
Scarf Pine,

Nubias and Wristers,
Fancy Hosiery,

Beal Point and Duchess
Laoe Jabots and Lockets,
Lace Fichus
For the Neck,

Woik Boxes,
Jewel Cases,
Silk Umbrellas,
Linen Handkerchief
In Fancy Boxes.

PIANO A ORGAN fABEB00I
OF

—

W.M. Furbish & Son
Upright Pianos.

Patent Piano Foot Stool, and Paded Attachment for
the use of voung pupils, well worthy the attention 0|
teachers ot the Plano Forte.

and

we can

Kid Gloves,
CaBtor Gloves,
Buckskin Drlvirg Gloves,
Lined Gloves
And Mittens
Silk and Worsted
Wristers.

•Tod

and

are

open

to
m. 1

niAU!ICCij

Bents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSObi, Dea'er In
Beal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.
noSeo Itf

ciuity.

Beal Estate for Sale.
valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 aDd 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two
story
Houses, built in 1875, uach bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an

THE

Apply

to IP. G.

PATTERSON,

Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.

Chatelaines,

Bags and Beits,
Fancy Kibbous,
Sash Bibbons,
Hosiery,

ON

d6m

given to private pupils by the enbscriber.

W.

INFANTS.

Linen
Lace Bibs, Lace Collars,
Old Fashioned
Wors'ed Mittens,
Black Silk Handkerchiefs Gaiters, Hoods,
And Bandannas,
Kid Mittens, Fine Hosiery

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

dtf

CUTLERY
PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST i !

“TOR FMOOTH RM!”
With

no

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates

Cutlery

in the best manner.

...

The superiority of this Range

dtf

F. & €. B.

1

desire
delDdtf

Gifts !

PORTLAND, HE.

Binding $4.

Elegant London

tbe stable of
Y. C. HALL, on Ike corner of Cumberland and Preble ■treeis, Portland Mr.
dclOdgw
HALL & WOODBURY.

:

&

CO.,

HIVE AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

COMIC OPERA. Words
and music complete.
■ fli Oi rilifllUDDi
Easy, bright music, full of fun and irolic, and unexin
moials
Just
tbe
ceptionable
thing for amateur
peiformance. Price §100.

Ell

Qrgninettc,

E3T*Send 6

ULSTERS,

Will be received until the 1st oi
Jan. lor tbe erection of a new Hotel at Bar Harbor.
Plans and
specifications may be seen at the
Hayward House, Bar Harbor.
A. A. HAYWARD.
decH

cts, aid receive, post-free, 60 cts. woith
Of music in tbe musical Record, which is
pub?ished weekly, f2.00 per year.

DRESS

EXHIBITED AND SitLD AT

THIJRSTOM’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROWHS,

3 Free Street
del6

The undersigned having taken the store

RUSINESS
AND
FINE

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and sott wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
MORSE dk PICKETT.

SUITS,
DRESSING

SACKS,

HOSIERY,
SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS,
GENTS’ FINE

FOB SALE.

No. 128 Exchange Street,

SCARF

NECK

GAS FIXTURES
of every

description,
Kerosene Stores,

TIES,

Gas and
Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

PINS,

and

a

fall assortment of articles connected w'th the

business of Gas

AND SCARF RINGS

Schooner Albert Clarence now ying at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland. Me.
;
oc30d2m*

Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
would respecrfuliy inform the citizens or Portland
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot

Fitting.

*

Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND *

MABSTON,

No. 138 Exchange Street. Portland, Ne

OC22eod2mTTh&5

AT

Health

Choice Flowers 229 Middle and 6
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON & MON.
139 Exchange Si
at
Greenhouses
Allen’s Corner, Deecing. my28tl

i
,

del9

Dei'- 2- 1878> tl,e Steamers
JOHN BHOOtiS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franblin Wharf an Viand*;.. Wedacadajs and.Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. 91.
Returning, leave
Bo»ton'oa|Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at S o’clock P. 91.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a com tortable night’s rest and avoid the espense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston lato at
night.
(^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
TbrougD Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. H COFa.fi, Jr.,

(Iec3Q-76

General Agent.

dll

ALLEN

Temple Streets.
db

CO.

dt

Lift

237 middle

Kooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
J“22Jtl

proprietor.

Title’ THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. TT. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtl

MfuntwaamiM

Welcome
fctt*®

fisS
5
*

EVERT MAN

iraai®
aj£

A Goad Business Sait from $13.00, 25.00
“
“
M
“
Dress
25.00,36 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00

Winter

am

“

17.50,36.00

constantly baviug

3b«?b»P

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Rememb.r these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit

guaranteed.

CHAS. 8.

COBURN,

NO, 69 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
JtlNJOV

oc5

HIE,

Bread
that

can

I..

s«:j

S'® wS®

©S©ES

»

m.

usuuo

auu

PORTLAND & 0GDENSBURG R.R

without

harm.

The Cheapest and East Baking Powder in the Market,
ORANGE JUDD, Editor of Ameucan-'Agriculturist, says: “We t've been using Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation for a year or two past, and
find it very convenient for quickly producing light
aud snail continue its
bread, nuscait, cake, etc
While more convenient than the URial Cream
Tartar and Soda we fall in with Prof. Horsiord’s idea
more

Transfer Station.

All train? stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst claw Dining Room? at Portland,
ment?.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. KUHbta Gen. supt.
8. EL. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
oc5

Steamer Tourist,
CAPT. C. MM, KNOW'FT ON,
ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of ^aston> House Wharf tor

JHnHBE Jones and Trelethen’s and Bog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1 45, 4.45 p m.
seO

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabvan’s and intermediate stations 6,30 a. m.. and

-^pSUpper Bartlett,

9.30 p m.
6 30 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord <& Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumslc R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, Acc; at hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal ■, at Swan*
ton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
OgdeDSburg & f ake Champlain R. K.
9.30 pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 0.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Snpt.
Portland Dec. 2,1878
dec3dtl

Grand Trank R. E. Co. of Canada.
and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
passenger trains will leave Port-

On

follows:

8.30 a m. trom Lewiston S Auburn.
passengers trom tiornam connect witn tills train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1" p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Aiuiuui

OCEAN

de!6td>ecretary.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the
THE
Ca«co National Bank of
choice of Directors and

Stockholders of tbo
Portland, for the
tbe transaction of such other
business as may legally come betore them will be
held at tneir banking H use, on 1UESDAY, tbe
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock
M

Sg!-5“

nss

s'sss-f

y|!,w

Stlsg

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Stockholders In this

Bank
hereby notified
THEthat their annual meeting
lor the ch dce of Directors and the tran?a<tioa

tle7

by all Grocers.
_ST&TSm

LAME

AND

SICK

HORSES
Free of Cost.

Spavins, Splints and Ringbones
cared without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing fall informa,
tion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120
West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.
Trial bottles, 25 cents.

healthful.

It you cannot get it of your grocer send a three
cent stamp to tbe manufacturers for a sample.
Manufactured according to the directions of Prof.
E. N. Hoisford, by the Rumfoid Chemical Works,
no28alawS&wlm
Providence, K. I.

shareholders
National Traders*
ot Portland
THE
hereby notified that tbeit
al
will be held at
of the

T. Canada

Detroit, Chicaga,
Nt.

Milwau-

Caul., Omaha,
•

ake Ciiy,

Mao

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
ecTdtf

NEW TONE & NEWJ6UND RAILROAD.
Limited Ticket.

ONE DOLLAR
Boston to New York

VIA ALLIUM POINT,
Every day in the week (including Sun,lays). Special Train leaves Boston at 6 P. M., connecting at
Allyu’s Point „ith steamer “Cuv of Boston” or
“City of New York,” striving at Pier 40, North River, at 6 A. M. Tickets for sale only at
!MS W«»hi,.g an afreet.
Depot foot »f Sommer .ireei B.Ntaa,
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
no20
dtf

Belfast and

Dexter,

Wnterrllla at
and

Brnn.wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35,5.20, 11.45 p. m.
Far Bocklaad ana aU station, on Knox Ob Lin*
ooln B. R., and for Lcwlatoa via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Far Batb at 7.00 A dr, 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmiagtoa, Monmouth, W inthrap.
Beadleld, West Watervillr and Water▼tile via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains

leave at 12.30 d. m. and 5.19
leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has s
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for
Ankara, Wiutbrop and Wnterville. The 12.30
m. train is the day train and the 11.45
p. ru
rain is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both mako close connection
at Bangor lor all stations on the E. <& N, A
Railway, and tor St. John and Halifax. The
11.15 p. m. train makos close connection at Bangar for all stations on Bangor & Piscataquis B. B-, Boulton, Woodstock, St Andrews. St. Stephen,
Fredericton, Fori
Fatrfleld and Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive In Partlnnd ar
follows:— Tho morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 ano
8.10 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37
p,
m. The afternoon train from. Augusta,
Bath, K, A
lit R. K. at 5,25 p. m. The night Pullman Expres,
train at 1.55 a, m.
m.

me tram
passenger car

Lewiston,

Ji.

PAYSON TUCKER Snp’f
Portland, Oct,7, 1878.
ocSdtf
__

Eastern
OCT.

Railroad,

gally

BLAKE’S PATENT

Blackboard Compass

We hereby inform the Public that our Refined
Sugars consist solely ot the product of nw sugar
refined. Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tiny Muriatic Adidt nor any other foreign substance whatever,
is mixed with them. Our Sugars and Syrups ara absolutely unadulterated.

HAVEUE7ERS & ELDER.

For the use of TEACHERS and the pupils of Colleges, High Schools, Grammar Schools, &c. For
sale at the leadiDg Stationers. Price, 2d ceuta.

DECASTRO & DONNEK REFINING CO.

C. W. BLAKE) Patentee and Manufacturer. IS Cross St., Portland, Me.
decii
eod2w

Affidavit to tbo above effect in the New York papore of November 18, 1878.
deldt’awlm

before them.
12, 1878.

EDWARD GOULD.
Cashier.

come

Dec

BANkT~

CANAL NATIONAL

annual meeting of the Stockholder* of “The
Canal National Bank ot Port'and” for tbe
election of seven directors, aDd for the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at tbeir banking house on Tuesday, the fourteenth day ot January. 1879, at 11
o’clock a. m
B. C. SOUhRBY, Cashier.
Dec 12,1878.
dtd

THE

The First National Bank ot Portland. Me.
Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified
that, the annual meeting for the cho-cect Direc-

THE

anv other legal business will be held at the
bank on Tursday, January 14, I87S, at lO
o’clock in the forenoon.
Pori land, Dec. 13, 1878.
WAI. E. GOUUD.
del4td
Cashier.

tors, and

imuuenanu national isauK.
Annual

Stockholders
Meeting
Cumberland National bank will tie held at their
THE
in Portland
TUESDAY, the 14th

ot the

of th*

on
Banking Room,
day of January. 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for tbe choice
ot Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may then come before them
W. H. SOULE,
Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.

dell

td

Cumberland

December 14th, A. D. 1878.
on
the
tenth

bs.

is to give notice, that
THIS
day ol Dectmber, A. l>. 1878

named

date interest

Debtor, to him
transier of any

claims

on

i»

to

be

compu-

or

tor his u«e, and

the

delivery

anti

a

Th< most convenient place in the

city

to

purchase yonf Coal is

HAliD.Ut

&

at

MCALLISTER’S

office, No, 78 Exchange st„

new

opposite
ocla

the Post Office.
dti

FOR

SALE!

The Eugine, Boiler aud Machinery
« incuiy

vy

(weui

j

men

jow

uom

wuu

«

onik Q*

>er and independent air and
Circulating Pump*;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump f.r iced jug Boiler ami deck
use; also, all the Sea Cockt* and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey
Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter
loo Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Head
Everything in first class order, just from the
pair shop.
Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost $ ,000 when
put into Boat. All the above Baroeu Machinery
ready to be put Into iustant use. Will bo sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novlut
Bicdetord, Ma ne.

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILEE,
B. O. Jordan
has removed t® Alfred where he has iapreved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Ship Timber, fiba* Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
able to till all orders at shortest possible notice.

be

Large

stock always on band.
k*. O. Add res*—Alfred,

The Union Lubricator

Jle.

ocldly

Haonfaciaring

aWDIlRY, CAR,

€•

m IM.E

Grease.
WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest* For sale
by
J. B. FICKETT & €0„

Wholesale Agents.

187 Fore Street.

■

0031

‘:cU&w«tf

SUES.-

H «
81

STABLE

FRAXKLIX

RUFUS

RKTURNINO-,

In-

property hy him are forbidden by law;
meeting of the C«editors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and cboo*e one or more assignees of
bis estate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency to be
holden at»lie Probate Court room in said Portland,
on
Monday, the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under iny band the date flr>t above written
E. K BROWN, DepU’y Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said
delUt2i*21
County of Cumberland.
That

SALE

Leave Boston at 7.JO a. at., I'J.30, and
7.00 p. at., connecting with Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Railway lor St.
Jeha sad llalifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

Warrant in

ted; That tbe payment of any debts and the deliverv and transfer of anv property oekngin* to said

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Mondays.)

a

solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves. Judge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland,
against tbe estate of Solomon \. Cloaomau, of Portland, in said County, adjudged an Insolvent Debtor
on
his
own
the uinth day
petition, tiled
of
which
last
December, A
D., 1878. to

7, 1878.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
far Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Krs
aebnnk, Welle North Berwick, Soatb
Berwick, Ceaway Junction, Eliot
Kittrry, Portsmouth, Ncwbaryport,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Banna at
N.4I a. m. and 3.11 p. at.
light Express with Sleeping Car, lar
"Boston at 1.15 a, as., every day (except

annu-

their banking ro m, on
the 14*h dav of Jtnuarv next, at three
o'clock p. m., to choose five Di et tors for the ensuing
year, an t to act on any other busings* that may le-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.
Tar,

Bank

are

meeting
TUr SDAx,

STATE OF MAINE.

de!7eodt&w3m

Sugar Adulteration !

BANK7

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !

*

are

of any other business
which may legally be brought before them, win be
holdeo at the Bank on TUESDAY Jan 14. *879, at
10 o’clock A. AI.
CHA3 PAYSoS, Cashier.
decl3
did

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

p.

VV.A WINSUlP, Cashier.
utd

Dec. 13th, 1878.

AKD

—

i»>Ss?7©

a|l|«

COMLPANC.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.35,11.45 p. m.
Far Aagaata, Hallowell, Gardiner

•\2S

lnci'iiug.

INSURANCE

The Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company
are hereby notified to meet a* rbe office of said Company, on viONDaY, tbe sixth day of January, A. D.
1879 at three o'clock p. m for the purpose ot choosing seven Directors tor the ensuing vear, and for the
transaction of any other business which m y tbeo be
K. O. (DONaMT,
legally acted upon.

3?assensjer Offices,

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban-

SdS

dtft

NATIONAL TRADERS’

Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’78.

use

that it is also

ttoraing Trains will leave Keonebank
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 9.40 p. m.
train from
Portland connect* at Boston with
all rail lines lor New York
Through Ticket* to all Points Soatfc
and West si lowest rales.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Fortland and BanDepart, Mac las Bast port,
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais. St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with
Grana Trunk train? at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ymnn

Portland doe* not atop at
Point or Old Orchard

from

Beach, Pine

Beach.

»»non

»-»®sa>r.
■*
:B ® s gS

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

Preparation,
warm

'«uu'

1,00 F m. Suaoboat Express for New
London. Through Car for Lowell and
Boston Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, ai Epping tor Mbbchester ant Concord, at Nashua, for
Lowell ao« Boston, at Ayer inaction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunuei Line, at Worcester wit! Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York- at PutBoston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line" for Philadelphia, Baltimore md
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lin? Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Hirer, New York, at 6.00a. m
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesiei at 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Centra) R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand t runk R R
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at 19.35 #*. Ml., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a* m. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at PrebluStreet 12.2u p m
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ocfdtf

as

a ib
in. train

r

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.53 a. m„ (connecting with Eastern and Boeton & Maine Kailroads.) At Nuebna 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1" p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Aye» Junction 12.40p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with

T.30 A. Hi.
through

s

eodtf

HORSFORD’S

be eatea

ren<-e> at 8.45
The 3.45 p.

follows

38 5>

s’o33

Cured

PROF.

run as

Maine
Central
lllsls?
RAILROAD.
sS

£

Sold

New Goods

<

«

b

»c_8W

for cash.

Soap
<«®BSW

»

“

ai.

For Rochester. Farmington and Alloa
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
For UancbMtei and Concord (via Newmarket junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via LawJ

EXCURSIONS.

Franci.co,
and all points In the
North west. West and Southwest.

dec2dtt

-S!|
S
2

“

For Well*, No Berwlrh. Holaaoa Falla,
Falla, Ocver, Nvwiunrket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence*
.Andover and L*we!l t 6.15, 8.45 a. a., 3.45
Orca*

l. 00 p in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m.. 1.12 and 3.30 p.

De.rer,

(Signed) VEATON & BOYD.

November 30,1878.

:1s!

“

Trains will

AIlKANOErtlENT.

an tael Aftrr T1 outlay,
Ocl.
?lh IhTH MRim will H UH
i*«Riland fob ko*tun
-*
6.15, 8.45 * m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
a> ttueioii 10 4.'a. m., 1.30, 8.15
in.
Returning,
p
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.31, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p m.
Fo« *rarborou«b Bmch and Piar Point
and «»l«i Or hard Beach
at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
* and «iddeford at
For
6.15, 8 43 a. m*
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Heouebunk at C.15,8,45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

1878.

18,

Nagin -w, Mi. Pool, Mall

Dissloulion.

MA1NE~KAILR0AD.

BOSTON &

Leave Grand Trank Depot.
P.rilud a, 7.30 .. m. and

kee, Cincinaati,

COPARTNERSHIP.

Block, Portland.
dtf

■■

Plants of every deecription very low.

BETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.60 a. m. and 3.35 p in., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.

2£S

NO TIPE

SUITS,

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
arriving in Boston at 1.13

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

°“

stage connections for DixCeltl,,Sc.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.

oclldtl

Scarborough

7.30 a. m. and l.<0 p. m.,
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

land

A child

PQ24eodly&w

did

Daily.

NiE!^mHl&78,

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.

OVERCOATS,

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PI,I'M STREET,

.THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

(Or Little Automatic Organ )

—

Sealed Proposals

STEAMERS."

The

GUt Books.

Q PINAMPP

BOSTON

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
the business at No 6 Moolton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.

PRESENTS.

SFNllKHr OF SONG, (tUS); eilRI-T:tlAM 4 ABO• 8. ($3); JIOTIIER GOOSE
Mi EODlEfi,($2.50), all profusely illustrated iu
the btst style of art.

Hamp-

MUSICALWONDER!

1

MUSICAL

and

p. m.
Close

p.

BOSTON.

AND

Two Through Trains each Way

THE

1 am now prepared to make clothing from all the
new and fashionable goods, at the following prices

$3;

interport

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
strle of Yeaion & B iyd is this day dissolved
hy mutual consent. Patties Indebted to and owing
the concern are requested to adjust accounts
Eith
er member of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters of the late firm and to sign tlio firm
name in liquidation.
.JOHN YEATuN.
DAVID BOYD.
No. 6 Moulton Street.

£L 1? lif Q New and Enlarged Edition! "The King's
Ci 1U.O Highway;'' "Nancy Lee;” "The Lost
Chord;” "The Maiden's Rose;” and "Jamie” are
Five of the Seventy-five 11D exceptionally good

ENGLISH SONG.
Price in Cloth
Fine Gilt

M

Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
mornftog at O o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. in., connecting with
Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday cteningat Mi o’clock, for Machaaspori, touch
ing at Rocklana, Castine. Deer Isle Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgt and oonesport.
Returning, will leave Nlachiaeport every Monday ll«roing at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878-no9dtf

eod6m

MUSICAL GIFTS.

CLIPPING.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, CAPT. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
at
Tuesday Ereoiog
IO o’clock, commencing November 12tb, for
Bangor, touching at Hock land, Camden,
l.incolnville
Belfast, Searaport, dandy

MASH,

LOOK HERE !

NOVELLO’S

AND

Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street,

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S

who

ALLEN

every other yet

and finish.
Its couvenience for baking, broiling, roasting' and
fooo warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-tron*, tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached if needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giviDg
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

CUTLERS,
94 Exchange Street.
del_dt£_

Songs that mak e this col vFI: lection one of the
most attractive that has evcr.been issued.
250 lareeiages

lias Just received from New York a new and improved clipping machine, and Is now ready to do
clipping in the very beet workmanlike manner, at

over

offered t' the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

ULMER & HEHR,

RROWK.

FOR

Woodbury

Superior!

Warranted to give Satisfaction!

SATISFACTION GCARANrEED 1 ! !

and

DESERT
MACH1AS.

On and after Oe«. 9th 1879.
a
Paw‘euirer Trams leave Cam- d at 3.00
-iavaltrd 10 01. a. m.
I<eave Portland (O T. Railway) at
l, 30 p. m„ Lewiston 3.03 p. m„ Meelianlo rails 3.13

Et!f

ARRIVALS.

A New and First-Clam Range!
lias

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

Closet,

rortiaM co-operative stove Fonnory Co

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

^ f.nnGilts for Everybody.

BANGOrT~MT.

FOR

Manufactured by the

from the cheapest to the beet manufactured at

RANEOTENT

STEAHKBOAT CO.

FOB WOOD AND COAL,

DEPOT FOR SKATES 1

TV ^-t,,

Shirts,
And Underwear,

without Hot

or

Excellent in tone, elocution and design.
can play them.

OUR

PORTLAND, BLM.OKcV MAHIIAS

Encourage Home Industry.

The largest and best assorted stock of

COUNTER!

Knit

Suspenders,
Travelling Bags,

COLCORD,

Jan24

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE!

It I VO
I'OTIT
U

Underwear,

GREEK

BOTEL.

selO

Dealer in

oc22

I

Co.,) or of
sep21dt# A. R STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

surance

df n.

keeping

Collate and Cuffs,
Walleis,
Scarf Pins.

Jewelry

Christmas
HORSE

being finished

TMT A VJ 1? \7 to lean on first class Beal Estate
jM.V/JL* Cj X Security, In Portland, or yl-

estate.

herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
WFreight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
CompaDv's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Point, Bncksport,

IN T BIS MARKET.

we have
assure periect

particulars, to those

are now

a

Oar room for
articles named
shown to all.

complete and desirable

purchasing.

FRENCH

Centennial Block, Etchaige Street.
auSdtf

Underwear,
Hosiery.

Linen Handkerchiefs.
Silk Handkerchiefs,

Scarf Bings,
Sleeve Buttons,

OUR SSOCK OF PIANOS AND ORGANS
satisfaction in all

GERMAN,

Portland, Ang. 6, 1878.

USEFUL ARTICLES

SOMETHING NEW!

one of the'most
ever shown in Portland,

the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton

both of

inspection.
For particulars apply

BOYS.

Mittens,
Gaiters,
Collars and Cuffs,

CONGRESS ST., CORKER
del9

We call special attention to the

is

or

On and after Monday, SeptemAkelsakjT—
P her 23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick. Cant. D. S. Hail,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. .John.
Returning will leave St. John and Bastpcrt on
Bame days, and Portland the next morning at S A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Bobbins ton, Bt.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. AnnapoUs. Windsor. Kentville. Halifax. N. R_. Slhedtae Am.

railroad.

m.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

NOVEMBER

The

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

J.

£5.00 !

*

FALL

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

LATIN,

Boston and Return

—

dtflw*

TRIEST,

FALMOllTB

3\TASKCXJ-flL 2

Portland X Rochester R. R.

UNTIL FUR rHER NOTICE

LUDWIG

VIA

TWO TIUPS PER WEEK.

EDUCATIONAL.

Houses on
Streets, in this city.

Tbe Bouses

Owen, Moore db Bailey

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Kranich & Bach

®One

Neck Ties,
Kid Gloves,
Skating Gloves,
And Mittens,

Kid

ssrieff’
sar
Jewelrv of
Description.
Handkerchiefs,
alt

—

FOR SALE.

give

we

consumption.

pneumonia or

oc23

Jnly3'dtf

SOUPS,

gifts,

MISSES,
Kid Gloves,

Underwear,

Worsted Gaiters,
Mittens, Jackets,

the

GENTLEMEN,

Kid Gloves in
2-3-4 and 6-button,
Suede Gloves.
FarWiisted
Gloves and Mittens,

GIVEN AWAY
can

lindness,

Lowell and Boston

FAT.L ARRANGEMENT.

Physician

and Carer of Rheumatism,

to Let.

{►art

for Christmas I

Boy

Bealin

has returned and taken rooms at 548 COtVG8ES8 8
corner of Oak **f.
Madame has a syrup that cares all humors and is
of
vellow
fever and all other fevers.
preventive
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with

031

The undersigned have this day associated the:;
selves together, under tne firm name

Holiday Presents,

STOCK FOR

What to

BUILDERS.

TO BE

or

Tbe new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth St. very pleasantly situated; In the healthiest
of the city. The best bargain
n the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERILL.

COMPANY’S

success

de3eodtf

EUNICE,

The Wonderful Seer,

For Sale !

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—Sec Medical Frets, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c. aianr niCULC
8, CAIIPTQ
UIOHLO « OHUUtO.
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” MAUL
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sr.ie Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signature in Bine Ink across Label-C, Ju.-it & Co., -il. atsrk Lane, London. England._
«Is

WILBUR F. LUNT.

Pianos and

when desired.
Office hours from 1 to 8 p m.

Instruction in English and Class*

REAL ESTATE,
For Sale

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

ty Particular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

as

having

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
seplOtf126 Commercial St.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

23 Court Street, Boston.

business

|

ical Studies

deli__dtf_

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

on

Nails and Chilblains, or
any diseases of the feet.
Good treatment and posistive relief. People can be
f treated at their residence

-secured
for
Dances. Parties. Lectures. &e., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

will carry
Builder., at

XT

been

THE

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
Prompt ntfentian given to Collecting, Probate BmineM, Ac.
no26eod2m

Flttee tib

11

WfDHAVfl NOV CALLED ATTENTION TO THIS TBIT CHEAT SALE longress flail

Attorney-at-Law,

and

DB. ©ABJLTolVhas returned and
*6 Market Square
15th of every month,
lor the treatment of Corns. Bunions, Bad

Jel2dtf

/V

j C. D. B. Fisk &

Jeha, If. B., Annap-

sun-

Reierences exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part ot city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.

Agency, Preble
House, Congress Street,

EXCHANGE

nriRNTia i

one room

dlf

100

on

St.

Rumforil Falls & Brickfield

FALL

Charlottetown, F. E. I.

U. H. Hay’*

over

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
and all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teetk.
oclldly

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furmsoed.
Also
on third floor.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

OFFICE,

as

Lowest !

So Call and See for Yourselves.

dtt

ADAMS’

M.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold

j

190 Broadway, Boom TO, New York City,

GEORGE

No. ass MIDDLE ST.,

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

Next week we shall give the public a list of low prices that will astonish the natives. We should name them now but space forbids.

ATTORNEY 11 COUNSELLOR

dec3

A

A water, two large closets, at No 770 CoDgtess
oc23dif
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

of rooms

HAROLD SMITH,

Detective

Are

i

Commissioner for Maine.

i^DR.
^-D!
vfy

3

can

NOTE OUR PRICES.

CO.,i Which

and their Correspondents.
Buy and sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TEL- 1
EGRAPHIC TRANSFERS on EUROPE, CALIFORNIA and the BRITISH PROVINCES.
Also Stocks, Bonds, and all U, 8. Securities
Stock and Bond Orders executed in this and other :
markets.
deSeodlm

MATT

GOOD rents, from $3 to $13 per month.
All in
good repair. Apply to
oc26dtf
W. VV. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

Room to Let.

j

Issue MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ CRED
ITS available lu all parts ol the world, through

no20

C. J. CHENEY,
Surgeon Dentist,

MADAME
liVl!

M V

Co7~

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

eod2m

& Co

40 State Street, Boston, Main.,

AT

WEEKS & POTTER.

will be at his office
from the 1st t > the

oc29

LONDON,

ten gross immediately
Yours very respectfully.

us

olis, Windsor and Halifax. N.

Centennial Block.

The brick warehouse on Dauforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages^
sleighs or other light goods for the seasou or by the month.
Insurance effected
if desired. Apply to
J. S. HOUGLASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.

Office bouts—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p. m.
no26eodtf

MESSRS. RARING BROS. &

Vineyard

apr2^^^^^^^^^S&Wly

_

TO liET.

Present ?

Holiday

ByN.S GARDINER,

dcl9eod2w*

HAKE

TO

It so buy some clothing; it is sensible, durable and profitable these
tinwic

STREET.

Judder, reabody

!
!

Will until further notice, lea re Franklin Wharf
ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a ?ery convenlent and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Sommer months
these steamers will touch at
Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passago, including State Room $4. Meals extra. Goods 1e>tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENBY FOX, Genera] Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Az’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb vnze street.
decl6tf

Eulpnl, (Jala!*,

Green street. Gas
<1. C. WOOD MAN,
noy27dtt

Exchange street.

GIVE GREATER BARGAINS!

Street.!

CONGRESS

Cough Balsam.

Tenement to Let.

WE SHALL NAME LOWER PRICES I

FESSENDEN,

til. Holti

To Let.

|

I

Don’t fail to try it.
It is pleasant
to take
See that the name ot F, W.
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

house, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, with tumace, gas and Sebago. For particulars inquire of
no27dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

TO

Portland,

on

2m

610

Please send

by freight.

BRICK

A

Semi-Weekly Line to New York,
Steamers
Eleanora & Franconia
i

§s!5oT §2.50!

12.50!

Maine Steamship Company

Mbs. GKO. A ROBBINS.
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the best thing out.

■

WE PROPOSE TO MAKE ROME HOWL!

Counselor at Law,

2D.

State

family preferred.

Bear in mind that this sale embraces oar entire fall production oi
NEW FASHIONABLE GARMENTS.

From This Time Out I

son' Botanic

street; very
upper tenement
AN pleasant,
with modern improvements. Small
Call at the house.
de7dtf

AS WE NOW OFFER.

334 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d deer above Oak, np stair*.
oc26eodtf
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878.

Middle

Franklin street for

rooms on

To Let

CLARK

del2

also rent of of 7

gtO per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
de7dtt
street, or 301 Commercial street.

Still continues to make and repair all kinds ol

172

dlw

335 Congress street, corFftHREE-STOKIED bouse
A ner of Qulncv street, is lresooed and in perfest

Cabinet and llphoUtery W.rk in the be*
manner. Hair Hnttrane* Hade
toOrd-r and Old One*
Renovated.

D.

Inquire

dec18

BUSINESS CARDS.

JAMES

suitable

SMALL sunny, convenient tenement,
lor a man and wife. Sebago water.
Mrs. PETTENGILL, 23 Mayo street.

j

The B liimore
Line sails from Halif •* every alternate Tue*d«*y for Asivrrpwol via
Queenit»wo.
l at tie. Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R,, at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passago $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Inter mediate, $10 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg $20; Scanuinavian ports, $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER. General Agent for New
England, N-*. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
0**8ight Ncrrliog i'heckN issued in sums
to fruit Lr £1 and upwards.
dec2
dti

The following are a few of the name*
>f those who have used this remed' :
Hon James G Blaine, ex-Speakri
douse of Representatives, Washington, D. C ;
Mrs. Qon. James w
tradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov
ernorof Maine; Hon J. J. Eveletb
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev O F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
>f State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter.
Ssq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F
Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty tbousann
ithers too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice of three of the most skillful
ohysicians, but 1 found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adam-

TO 1LET

!

Vlerrv.

__

tnen and others,
testimonials from
whom I can famish without number.

:

TU LET-

stock to be divided up between onr FIVE LARGE
Entire
STORES and a FORCED SALE to be made of

Onr

ABANDONED AT SEA.
At all times ships of one kind or another are
floating about at sea, abandoned by officers
and crew, in wbat seems a bopless condition.
Some are dismantled and mere hulks, some
•re swimming keel upwards, some are water*
logged, but being laden with timber will not
sink, but are driven bitber and thither as the
wind and waves
So people
direct.
mav
afflicted with catarrh, bronchitis and conare
abandoned
sumption,
by physicians and
friends as incurable, yet thousands of such are
annually restored to perfect health by the use
of Dr. Ssge’a Catarrh Remedy and Dr.
Pieroe’s
Qoldeu Medical Discovery.
The
Catarrh Remedy is unequaled as a soothing
and healing local application, while the Dieenriches tbe blood and
cjvery purifies and
imparts tone and vigor to tbe whole system.

SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
Portland, Me

_RAILROADS.

fare Reduced!!

The first-class iron mall steamersoi this line sail from 11a 11tux every Maturday, a. m.,
►far t.iverpool via Londou-

Lungs, leading to
CON8TJM PTIO NT
It Is prepared from Vegetable Exractsand Bark, of wonderful healing
oroperties, and this Balsam la highly
ecnmmended by physicians, cl igv

RAILROADS.

P0RTL11 & ipMRRJ.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

lections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.*’New
Exclusive territory.
Extra terms.
book.

LINE.

N_

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

idameon’s Botanic Balsam.
PRICK 35 CKNTTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, bitfiailt Breathing, and all At\

Wanted.

Ah, death is nothing! It may be so.
Yet, granting at least that death is death,
(Pray look at tbe rose, and bear the bird,)
Whatever it is—we must die to know!
Sometime we may long to say one word
Together—and find we have no breath.

W.

ALLA

OP

Oh you, you talk in a man’s great way!—
So, lore would last though tbe stats should fall?
Why, yes. It It last to the grave, indeed,
After tbe grave last on it may,
But—in the grave Will its dust take heed
Of anything sweet-or the sweetest of all?

JONAS

Salesman Wanted.
MAN acquainted with the Maine trade, in the

Wholesale Flonr and Grocery Business. AdMERCHANT, Press Office.
d3l*
de19

j

STEAMERS

_MEDICAL.

_WANTS.

STREET.

R AID.

n>ni_

u

FOR SALE-

A BUSINESS

onportnnitv seldom nffere.1,

the

well Kuown Ladies’ and ll.nls’ Dining Bail,
*4 Bedford St., Boston, eight .ears es’ablished.
has always done a r.h>U paying business.
A rare
opportunity for any one wishing a leliabie business
at a reasonable p ice, rims rooms connected.
No
attention given to curiosity seekers or brokers. AdK.M. WAI1T,
Ply »<>

anil"

Proprietor.

<lecl6_'

Ship

d8t

for Sale,

Ship recemly built by Messrs. Titeomb
THE& TLomp-on,
of the burden ol 1981 ton* and
new

Through Tlokete to aU Point* Bouthand Welt at

I owest rates. Pnllman Oar Ticket!
Berthe at Ticket Ogee.

my27da

for Seal* and

A. P. ROCKWELL, Preildcnt.

now

lying

at

Kmrnona’ Wharf Kenntbunk. in for
JOS. DANK, Assignee.
9,187?.
deelW2w

S*J®Kenntbunk, Dec.
v

